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FOR EVER~BODY AT HOME

THE BABY, because it is so soft and dainty for its delicate skin.

THE SCHOOLBOY, because its use insures him U Perfect" marks in neatness.

THE '-BIG SISTER," because it keeps her complexion and hands soft and pretty.

THE BUSY MOTHER, because it keeps her handsyoung and pretty in spiteof housework and sewing.

THE FATHER himself, because it helps him to leave behind the grime of daily work.

THE PERFECT PURITY of HAND SAPOLIO makes it a very desirable toilet article; it
contains no animal fats, but is made from the most healthful of the vegetable oils. It is a
delicate preparation of the purest inr.eelients, a luxury but also a necessity to every man, woman,
and child who desires the beauty 0 perfect cleanliness.

HAND SAPOLIO neither coats over the surface, nor does it go down into the pores and dissolve
their necessary oils. It opens the pores, liberates their activities, but works no chemical chan~ in
those delicate juices that go to make up the charm and bloom of a perfect complexion. Test
it yourself.

GOLFING, AUTOMOBILING, FISHING. All..sreat fun, but all necessitate a visit to the
bath. Make that bath a luxury by using HAND SAPOLIO, the only soap which lifts a bath
above the commonplace cleansing process. It removes all scurf, casts off the constantly dying outer
skin, and gives the inner skin a chance to assimilate new life.

AID THE NATURAL CHANGES of the skin by using HANDSAPOLIO. If you wanta
velvet skin, don't PUT ON preparations, but TAKE OFF the dead skin, and let the new
~rfect cuticle furnish its own beau9'. Those who use HAND SAPOLIO need no cosmetics
Nature, relieved, does its own work, and you will gain, or retain, a natural beauty that no balms
or powders. can imitate.

HAND SAPOLIO
The Soap with "life" in it
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Conversion to Life Insurance

T HERE once lived a Scotchman-born in
t812-who went to and fro in the world
as Samuel Smiles. For all the inferential

hilarity of his name, Mr. Smiles took, if not a
sad, then a ~erious view of life and its respon
sibilities. He began his career by studying
medicine and surgery in Edinburgh. Gradua
ting in drugs and lancets, he found the. speedy
road to England, after the manner of those
Scotchmen of whom the jealous Johnson so
often complained to Boswell.

Mr. Smiles settled in Leeds-a fifth among
the principal towns of Great Britain. Here he
was in the swirling midst of manufacture
woolen, iron and countless other branches-and
those neighbors who surrounded him were, for
the most part, mechanical wage-earning folk.
If not poor, they were not rich, and young
Smiles, as he tied up their arteries and set their
bones, grew to a tacit philosophizing over their
work-a-day conditions. In the end he tired of
piUs and plasters; thereupon he took down his
doctor's sign, cut the wire of his night bell to
protect his pillow, and gave himself to writing
books.

Being young, with blood hot, and perhaps a
liking and a lust for trouble, he wrote the" His
tory of Ireland." Later he became cooler; and
as he did so, what he'd seen and heard and
thought in those days when he went drug-dis
pensing among the work-folk of Leeds began
to come uppermost. He wrote "Character"
and "Duty," and "Self-Help"; and as, one
after the other, these went from under his pen,
fame began to settle like a mantle about the
shoulders of Mr. Smiles. He found celebration
and acceptance for his honesty, his wisdom and
the solvent worth of his counsel. In the end he
wrote "Thrift," which some think the capstone
of his works.

The other evening, being in that mood of
mental weariness when one is inclined to rele
gate one's thinking to one's neighbor, and wants
to be told things without being driven to the
trouble of hunting them out for oneself, I picked
up "Thrift." The book did very well as a
rest-cure, and I drifted about among its mild
and temperate passages with a deal of passive
satisfaction. For the greater part it was telling
of people who, in a worldly sense, were worse
off than I myself was, and that alone is ever
calculated to invite repose.

This pleasant condition continued until I

By ALFRED HENRY LEWIS
went aground on certain observations touching
Life Insurance. The particular chapter was
headn1ied "The Economy of Life Assurance";
and it turned out to be replete with a long array
of fact and argument, all urging the investment
prop,riety of rich and poor, high and low alike,
going with Life Insurance, each to the fair limit
of his means.

What I read made an impression upon me;
for my author Smiles was not a Life Insurance
agent, owned no personal interest in any Life
Insurance attitude that either I or any other
individual might take, and as a last but not
least weighty feature wrote this his argument in
favor of the idea, towards the end of his own
long life, when it would be reasonable to assume
that he was not to be deluded by the fallacious
in theory or imposed upon by the fraudulent in
fact. Particularly I was caught by these
words:

"But life is most uncertain, and he knows
that at any moment he may be taken away,
leaving those he holds most dear comparatively
destitute. He insures for five hundred pounds,
payable to his survivors at his death, and pays
from twelve to thirteen pounds yearly. From
'the moment on which he pays that amount the
fi\Oe hundred pounds are secured for his family,
although he died the very next day. Now if he
had deposited that twelve or thirteen pounds in
a bank it would have taken about twenty-six
years before his savings would have amounted
to five hundred pounds. But by the simple
expedient of Life Assurance, these twenty-six
years of the best part of his life are on this
account at least secured against anxiety and
care. The anticipation of future evil no longer
robs him of present enjoyment. By means of
his annual fixed payment, he is secure of hav
ing a fixed sum at his death for the benefit of
his family. In this way Life Assurance may be
regarded in the light of a contract by which the
inequalities of life are to a certain extent aver
aged and compensated, so that they who die
soon-or rather their families-become sharers
in the good fortune of those who live beyond
the average term of life."

Having come thus far with Mr. Smiles, I
closed the book-with my finger holding
the place-and gave myself up to cogitation.
In one sense I had met defeat. I had
embarked upon those rippleless tides of

"Thrift" with a thought of rest, and to avoid
the heave and billow-toss of even a least menta)
exertion. Now I was of a sudden caught up in
a very storm-center of conjecture. I could un
derstand Mr. Smiles. Those who take alpen
stock and go forth to climb the Matterhorn are
made, by the prudent wisdom of the guides, to
tie themselves together, each man to his neigh
bor, front and rear, to the end that should he
miss foothold and slip, the rest shall save him.
That, thinks I, so far as one's wife and children
are involved, is Life Insurance. The policy is
that saving rope. One misses one's foothold on
the steeps of existence, but one does not thereby
-because of that saving rope-hurl wife and
children into an abyss of want. Living, one
labors and supports them; dying, that good
binding rope, the policy of Life Insurance.
reaching from neighbor to neighbor and holding
all for each, takes up the strain and saves them
from destruction.

Most men, particularly those who make a
trade of ink, are more apt to think on living
than on dying, and seldom make r-lans for the
last day. The greater part of us are not fore
thoughtful. We live as carelessly as High
landers, in the rocks and the cliffs and the
caves of opportunity, going down onto the plains
of each occasion, carrying off what we can, and
setting fire to what we cannot carry off. And
yet, speaking for myself, I have lived long
enough to be afraid of error, and to take de
fensive measures against mistake. One cannot
afford error: it provokes peril, provides risk.
Peculiarly should one shrink from going wrong
concerning Life Insurance, which gravely and
seriously proposes to take up the burden of
fending for one's family when one is no more.
Thus ran argument when, on the heels of Mr.
Smiles and his "Thrift," I fell to thinking.

"Surely," I said, in conclusion, "it is either
a great fraud or a great philanthropy. And
yet it cannot be a fraud for if not the honest
Smiles, then those years upon years of its suc
cessful existence offer an incontestable evidence
against that assumption. It could not thus
have lasted for that century and more, during
which it has had first rank as a soundest econ
omy. If Life Insurance were mere malignant
hocus-pocus, the world would have discovered
it; if it were a fool's fallacy, the world would
have pierced it; in both cases the world would
have rejected it, and it would not now occur
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either as a pet proposal on the pages of the sage
Smiles, or a question of sound investment in the
sane minds of men."

Having decided, both by the word of my
good Scotch author and what deductions I have
laid bare that the theory of Life Insurance em
bodied within itself a best principle of safety
like the anchors of a ship-and fearing as I've
said to be wrong or ignorant in so important a
matter, I resolved upon investigation. I was as
untaught of Life Insurance, in either its theory
or what I shall call its practice, as of oat-culture

. in Nova Zembla; and with that I cast about
me for a best practical example, to become the
basis of my studies. The Prudential, that
Gibraltar of Life Insurance, attracted Qle. I
had heard it best spoken of. Besides, its con·
trolling spirit was Senator Dryden-whose
intelligence had been its architect, just as his
integrity was and is its comer-stone.

It is not difficult to get possession of Life
Insurance literature, and I presently had an
armful. And I went carefully through it, book
let after booklet, with occasional side-flights into
Mr. Smiles and his "Thrift."

For a first confident matter, I discovered that
Life Insurance has been brought to a science.
Every chance has been measured and accounted
for; every last possibility eliminated of the com
pany breaking down. The process of Life In
surance, as practiced by The Prudential for
example, is mathematically exact, and as certain
in its results as two and two are of making four.
Given a policy plus death, the death-loss is paid,
and that promptly.

True, my doubtful friend, all things of this
world are liable to fail or to fade. Crowns
rust, thrones decay, and the sponge of time
wipes nations from the map. And yet, as men
use the word, such companies as The Pruden
tial are sure,' since they found themselves on
investments that are as the blood and sinew of
the country. The government must fall before
they fall; and the policies they issue, and the
promises they make, have all the vital enduring
qualities of a government bond.

In a broad way, the thought behind Life In
surance, I found this out as I read my literature
-is readily comprehended. I had seen the
Hanlons in their daring flights, over the heads
of a theater audience, from one swing to an
other. In its raw stage, the "act" lay wide open
to peril. The flying Hanlon might fail to con
nect; he might miss his clutch at the swing, and
come tumbling, to break his back on the or
chestra seats. As closing this door of death, the
Hanlons always did their "act" over a
net; then, should a Hanlon faU, his safety
was made sure.

Life Insurance was the Hanlon idea over
again, with the policy acting as the net. The
natural risks of existence make every man a
Hanlon, with the added drawback that,in his
flights from swing to swing, he must take wife
and children with him. His risk is bound to
betheir risk. And so, being a prudent Hanlon,
owning enough of loving forethought to bear
the welfare of his family on his daily slope of
thought, he takes out Life Insurance, and
spreads that net of safety between those he
loves and a poverty that might destroy them.

Being by this time thoroughly converted
to Life Insurance as a theory of good, I
began to read over what proffers were made
by The Prudential to the would-be policy
getter. There were, I found, the "Whole
Life Policy," the" Limited Payment Policy,"
the"Endowment Policy," the "Intermediate
Policy," the" Guaranteed five per cent. twen
ty-year Insurance Endowment Bond," and
the "Five per cent. Gold Insurance Bond
Policy." These policies, being one and aU
of the sort termed straight Life Insurance,
were aside from that Industrial Insurance
which the company offered, and of which it
c~nd~eted a larger business. This Indus
trial tnsurance, by the way, is most import-

ant, as openinga pathof safety tothewage~8l'lIer.
Running these proffers over in my mind, from

the" Whole Life PolicY "-which is the old·fash
ioned, heel-and-toe method of insurance, where
by one pays his premium of so much per year
while he lives, and his family receives the face
of the policy when he dies-to the" Five per
cent. Gold Bond" plan-which latter struck me
as an admirable savings-hank arrangement-it
was made clear that The Prudential had in
vented for the good of its policy holders, divers
improvements that were unknown when Life
Insurance was young. Under the old syst~m,a

failure to pay your premium 0n the nail when
due, meanl the death of the policy. You might·
have paid your premiums for years; let your
foot but slip, miss but one payment, and all was
swept away. The policy died; the premiums
already paid were lost, and you were where you
started. No, you were worse off than when you
started; for there was now that handicap of
added years. Your increased age, should you
seek to take out fresh insurance, would tell
against you in increased premiums. You would
now pay more, while the face of you~ policy
would be no bigger than before.

This catastrophe, the result of a failure to
meet one's premium, was obviated in those
offers of insurance which The Prudential held
forth. If one who had met his premiums dur
ing a certain brief space of time-always written
in the policy-should fail in any particular pay·
ment, the policy did not die. As a primary
step there was a month of grace given the policy
holder. If his premium was due on the first of
July, he had until the first of August wherein to
pay.

Even then a default did not put him out of
court. Failing to bring in his premium by
August first, the whole amount he had already
paid in premiums would be counted up. Then
he was granted a paid-up policy, for a sum the
size of which grew in proportion to the whole
sum of his former premiums.

The scheme was perfect; it was like those
safety arrangements one sees on the modem
elevator. The rope breaks; but the car does
not go crashing to the far bottom of the shaft.
The mere parting of the rope gives instant ac
tion to the automatic brakes; the car is caught
and held. And so with these safety contrivances
of The Prudential Insurance Company. The
rope might break, the premium might fail; those
automatic safety brakes will catch the policy,
midair, and the policy holder is saved his hon
est proportion of Insurance. This feature of

excellence is incident to all policies written by
The Pruden tial. Another element-and one
calculated to make easy the sleep of the policy
holder-is that the company waives all right to
contest a policy, and squabble in court against
the payment of a loss, once the policy be one
year old.

In a day long gone in Life Insurance, when
the old and only the old method prevailed, a
blunt personage, approached on the subject of
taking out a policy, put the suggestion aside on
the grounds, as he phrased them, of "not caring
to go into a game where he had to die to win."

Something of this gentleman's egotism and
selfishness I confess abides in a partial !'ense
with me. If I don't wholly refuse a game
wherein you have to die to win, I at least prefer
those games in which you may both live and
win. Being thus constituted, I am frank to say
that of those Insurance proffers made by The
Prudential, that one to most win upon me was
the" Guaranteed Five Per Cent. Twenty-Year
Endowment Bond." ,

As illustrating what might be done with this
scheme of Insurance, I imagined a man whose
years were thirty: What would he give, and
what would he get, under that scheme of Pru
dential Insurance?

Assuming then that under it he takes out a
policy for five thousand dollars, the whole
amount of the premiums to be paid up in twen
ty years: His premium yearly, by this arrange
ment, will be $405.30' But this further fact is
to be considered: While year ¥ter year he pays
$4°5,3°, and no more, the face'of the policy in
creases annually by five yer cent. During the
first year, the policy calls for $5,25°; during the
second for $5,500, and so it grows until at the
end of twenty years when the policy is paid up
and no more premiums are to be called for, the
policy is worth $10,000.

There then is the situation: My friend of
thirty has paid into The Prudential, during
those years, $8,106. On his side, and as against
this, he holds the company's paid-up promise
for $10,000.

What can he do with that promise ?-being
now in his fiftieth year. He can cash it at the
company's office for $10,000. Or he may have
part cash, and part in a paid-up policy, and
there are other methods. Best of all, he may
buy an annuity for himself; and if he be what
President Roosevelt would call "a square man,"
he'll do the latter. By this annuity plan, the
company would receive his $10,000; and for it
would pay him $750 every year for life-being

seven and one-half per cent.-even though he
lived to be as old as Old Parr.

The great point, never to be forgotten
for it was the first reason of insurance,-is
tha1 should he die at any moment during
those twenty years, were it the next day after
the policy was written, his wife and family
would be paid the face of the policy. It
would be at the smallest amount, $5,25°. It
would increase five per cent. of $5,000 for
every year the policy ran.

Suppose my provident friend had put those
annual $405.30 into a bank at four per cent.
interest. It would take ten years before the
deposit climbed to $5,000. And yet, at the
end of ten years, that Prudential policy in the
event of death would call for $7,500. No
saving could equal it; no investment ap
proach it. Samuel Smiles was right.

"But," says one, turning the 'ifs' and
'ands'in his thought, "if he had put those
$405.30 in a bank, he could have drawn
them out at any time, and used them."

Read your policy, friend! Given a certain
age, three years I think, you, on your policy,
can borrow from the company a big propor
tion of all you've paid in as premiums. Or
you can surrender the policy for cash. The
whole story of what you can borrow, or what
you can "cash" for, is plainly told in the
policy; for I might y in in etthe
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Prudential sells no pigs in pokes.
The longer I looked at the above

insurance, the more perfect the scheme
seemed to me. It was safer than a
bank; for there can be no .1 runs"
on the Prudential, to lock its doors
and put its shutters up. It was bet
ter than other investment; for it paid
five per cent.-more than the usual
II safe" investment pays. Also-and
this was the unique advantage,-it
anticipated the years, and gave one
an investment capital of $5,25° at
the verv threshhold of the transaction.

HoW' can the Prudential pay so
much for so little?-how can it take
your $405.30 a year for twenty years,
and when you are fifty give you an
.alternative of $10,000, in hand, or an
annuity of $750 while you live? Be
-cause, in addition to it being Life
Insurance, the company buying, as it
-does, millions of securities at a time,
it can get a bigger interest for its
money than you-a small investor,
an get for yours. Beyond that-and
here is another great reason,-it will
issue policies only to hale people.
Everyone who asks for a policy doesn't
~et it. The would-be policy holder
must show himself sound in wind and
limb, or the company will refuse him.
It requires no argument to show the
-effect of this in favor of the com
pany-an effect which finally express-
es itself in those vast advantages
whereof I've told you to healthy folk
who are granted policies.

When Senator Dryden laid the bed-
plates of the Prudential as its founder, he had In
dustrial orntaSs insurance in his thoughts. Until
then, in America,onlythewell-to-doin this world's
goods might talk Life Insurance. The wage
earners, that great body of people who were
"poor," couldn't think of a policy because they
couldn't manage the premium. Insurance, in
those days, went in $1,000 parcels, and was out
<of a wage-earner's reach.

Senator Dryden is a practical and thinking
man. He saw that, to best help a man, one had
,but to help him help himself. Then it was he
resoived upon inaugurating an Industrial Insur
·ance; and with that the foundation of The
Prudential began.

America has taken many a good thing out of
England besides its Independence; and, among
the rest, Industrial Insurance. Senator Dryden,
who begins a study at its source, went to Eng
land to make himself master of the details of
Industrial Insurance. This was in the early 70's;
when he had equipped himself he retuIlled and
·formed The Prudential in 1875.

Industrial Insurance is primarily a burial
insurance, which gives even the poorest an
<opportunity to relieve the puhlic of a burden

u. S. SENATOR JOHN F. DRYDEN •
PruiJenl and Founder of The Prudential Inllurance Com/Xlng

of America

that does not belong to it, and at the same time
take his own self-respect down with him to his
grave, and therefore it should have the widest
public endorsement.

Whatever may be the life beyond, certainly
one's entrance into it can in no wise be injured
by making a reputable exit from this one. Also,
on grounds of sentiment, and for the mere sake
of a name, it is worth the while of any man to
be laid away under conditions of solvency and
level manhood. He shall be none the worse,
here or hereafter, who gives no occasion for
those he leaves behind to either lie or blush
when his funeral is mentioned. Being first of
all a burial Insurance, Industrial Insurance
must needs provide for every member of a fam
ily-the man and the woman, the child at school,
the grandsire by the hearth.

There are those six or seven black weeks
weeks empty of plan, void of direction,-which
inevitably descend upon a house with the death
of the bread-winner. With crape on the door!
that is no time for a family to be without a
dollar. Industrial Insurance steps in and pays
the face of the policy-that policy which five or
ten or fifteen weekly cents provided.

And what should it mean to pay
those five or ten or fifteen cents? The
foregoing of a glass of beer! A walk
of a mile on Saturday afternoon, when
one would have else taken a car!
The sum is easily mastered; and with
the peril that lies all across them like
a shadow-the black peril r.f dying a
pauper, with the blacker peril super
added of leaving wife and children
without a least splinter of provision,
-it is no wonder that nearly every
wage-worker, however small his for
tune, buckles himself, his wife and
little ones with this insurance.

There is another admirable plan,
which the Prudential makes, that
should have widest advertisement. The
father may also provide for the child's
education. Under the"Child's Endow
ment" plan, by the annual payment of
a small sum, the father secures the
child, say at the age of eighteen, the
flat fortune of one thousand dollars.
An ambitious boy can go a long
journey into his beoks with that
equipment of one thousand dollars.

In England, when a rich man's
son is born, the rich man begins "lay
ing down," in the baby's bibulous
behalf, cellars of claret or port. These
are sacred as the wine-bins of the
son; and young hopeful may pull the
corks at twenty-one.

The Prudential II Child's Endow
ment "offers a more reasonable field
for the exercise of paternal love. In
stead of "laying down" a bin of
claret, let the father lay down the pre-

mium asked, and thereby secure that money
needed later to give the son a finished education.

"Plant the tree of learning in your youth,"
said Lord Chesterfield, "and it will shade your
old age."

The old cantaloupe expert of Blackheath was
wise in his way, and the American father could
do no better than just to help his son with the
planting of that tree.

There you have the story of my conversion to
Life Insurance. It prc.tects a man--or the man's
family,-from those natural dangers that sur
round us all. It protects a man from himself
often his own worst enemy,-and teaches him
sobriety and thrift. It lengthens life by lessen
ing anxiety.

The more I consider, the more I believe. If
a liner, now, were to clear for Europe, wanting
its lifeboats, vast would be your horrified amaze
ment. By the same token, it is as wild a ven
ture and one as recklessly improvident, when a
man goes sailing the dangerous reef-sown oceans
of existence, with wife and babies aboard, and
never a life-boat policy of insurance swinging
from the davits, to see them safe ashore should
he strike and go down.

..4f/I"; -~•.
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the Algerian convention by reactionary senators.
In the light of the Constitution, nomina

tions,-namely, selcctions,-for federal offices are
to be made by the President, and" by and with
the advice and consent of the senate" the ex
ecutive shaIl appoint such officers,-that is,
issue to them their commissions.

This, in part, is the theory of our government.
The making of the laws is the function of con
gress, the President acting as a check on the
exercise of the legislative power. The selection
of men to administer the laws is purely an
executive function, the senate safe~uarding to
the nation the naming of eligible officials. How
far removed is the practice from the theory which
guided the framers of the Constitution?

The "Right" of Senators

In the first congress a dispute arose in the
senate over the procedure in advising and con
senting relative to the nominations sent in by
President Washington. There were members
who contended that the senate must, without
consultation with the executive, confirm or reject
the nominations. There were others who made
so bold as to assert that the President should
be asked for references for the nominees in case
they were not known to senators. At that early
period there was no expression of the" right"
of senators of a state to be consulted before
selections were made,-a political doctrine up-
held by the late Senator Hoar, a "statesman of
the old school."

Interfering with the President

As the country grew and federal offices mul
tiplied it became necessary for the President to
seek counsel before nominating men to the gov
ernment service. He naturalIv turned to sen
ators and representatives. At just what period
the giving of advice came to be construed as
the tendering of consent in the making 01 selec-
tions, it is difficult to say. Even under so inde-
pendent an executive as Roose\'elt the appointive
power is largely usurped by congress.

" Has the collectorship of the port at--been
filled?" was the query recently made at the
White House.

"No," was the reply. "The President would
like to appoint his old friend Hardy, but Sen
ator Slick is committed to Heeler."

About alI the President can do is to see to it
that senators and representatives name fit men.
But, if he suspects that they are ineligible, the
burden is on him to discover their unfitness.

There was the same interference with this ex
ecutive function under Cleveland, with whose
postmaster-general, Joseph Weldon Bailey, then
a representative, had a disagreement over ap
pointments. Because of his criticism of admin
istration policies. the Texan was denied the
privilege, enjoyed by his felIow Democrats
in congress, of filling certain federal offices.
Straightway he introduced in congress a bill
which made it a misdemeanor for any senator
or representative to solicit, directly or indirectly, G I
the appointment of any person tq ~~y office oog e
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"You can never plan the future by the past."
EDIoIUSD BURKE.

RIGIDLY independent critics of the administra-
tion agree that in the first session of the

fifty-ninth congress more general laws of a far
reaching character were enacted than in any other
session of recent years. Fairer judges regard
this legislative work as the best, from the stand
point of the whole people of the Republic, that
has been done in the last quarter century. And,
in this accomplishment, friends, caustic critics,
and enemies declare, with one accord, that the
driving power was unquestionably the Pres
ident's. As tersely expressed by a progressive
Southern Democrat:

"Roosevelt has galvanized congress into ac
tion. "
. This means that the President is a usurper.
But his interference in legislative matters is by
and with the advice and consent of the people.
Not so much can be said of the usurpations of
congress. When considering the one the other
should not be forgotten.

The Duty of Congress

In order to" promote the general welfare,"
and for other purposes, the people of the United
States ordained and established a Constitution
which vests the powers of the government in
three coordinate departments,-Iegislative,
executive, and judicial. The Fathers, wise. far
seeing, but not omniscient, contemplated a sepa
ration and independence of these three depart
ments. Notwithstanding, they so framed the
legislative and executive Lmnches that their
respective powers necessarily overlap. It is the
duty of the President to "recommend" to con
gress "such measures as he shall judge neces
sary and expedient." These recommendations
are to be made "from time to time," and the
manner of their making is not prescribed. How
ever, this much is clear: as disclosed by the
Constitution, the function of the executive in
legislative matters begins and ends with recom
mendations, save in the approval or veto of bills
already passed. Congress is to enact measures
in any form it sees fit, or to refuse to legislate in
response to the President's recommendations.

"The Graveyard of Treaties"

The treaty-making power was apparently
designed to be both an executive and a quasi
legislative function. The President, "by and
with the advice and consent of the senate," is
to make treaties, "provided two thirds of the
senators present concur." This governmental
function has occasioned much discussion. Should
the senate,-that is, the committee on foreign
relations,-be consulted at every important
stage of the negotiations? is the question fre
quentlyargued. As the upper branch of congress
has merited John Hay's characterization-lethe
graveyard of treaties"-it is the part of prudent
statesmanship to humor the senate as far as pos
sible in the exercise of the treaty-making power.
In proof of such wisdom, witness the cold recep
tion accorded the Santo Dominican treaty and

How Roosevelt Plan the Game
By Henry Beach-Needham
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know just what they are buying in foods, .drugs , .
medicines, and liquors. The dishonest manufac
turer who seeks to defraud the public will be liable
to fine and imprisonment. As it has been doing
for ye:lTS in England, so in the United States the
label will tell.

From the Pasture to the Package
The executive interference in meat legislation

was more high-handed. Having convinced himself
of the need of rigid inspection of meat products,
the President requested Senator Beveridge, in conjunction with govern
ment experts, to prepare a drastic bill. Senators Carter, Warren, and
Millard, who are the representatives of the cattle raiser in the upper

branch of congress, agreed to interpose no objection to the pas
sage of the measure as a" rider" to the agricultural-appropriation
bill. These shifty senators had been advised by the President of
the outcome of the investigation made by Commissioner Neill
and Mr. Reynolds, and they deemed it prudent to exchange a bill
for immunity from exposure which might, indirectly, injure the
cattle business.

In the house of representatives the proposal for fair and
adequate meat inspection encountered the hostility of a "gentle
man farmer," who, although chairman of the committee on agri
culture, is not a friend of the farming people. Representative
Wad~orth is now being opposed for reelection by the farmers'
organs. Why? Because of his friendship for oleomargarine,

instead of for honest butter; and because of his championing of the
cause of the packers. By his fight to emasculate the Beveridge amend
ment, Mr. Wadsworth forced the giving out of the Neill-Reynolds
report. His antagonism to the people's interests made nec€ssary the
publication of the Roosevelt-Wadsworth correspondence. This wrong

headed member of congress should be charged with
a great part of the publicity that has-so the
packers claim-" injured the market for our meat
products abroad." Moreover, the misguided ac
tivities of this militant congressman necessitated
the interference of the President in the actual
framing of legislation.

How the Law Came About

The house of representatives did not pass the
sort of meat-inspection bill that the leaders had
agreed upon with Mr. Wadsworth. The speaker
and his cohorts put up with the dictation of the

President, .who usurped the functions of the legis
lative department ill the interests 01 the people. But
for Theodore Roosevelt there would not now be the
means for efficient inspection from the pasture
through the slaughterhouse and through the can
ning department; there could not be an insistence
by the government that the preparation of meat

products for market shall be amidst condi
tions which are sanitary, and which will
insure clean, healthful, and wholesome
food. But for the people's executive the
secretary of agriculture would not have been
able to announce, with absolute justification:

"The new law is comprehensive, the means for its enforce
ment are ample, and its execution will be thorough. People
at home and abroad may eat our meats with confidence."

Let Secretary Wilson Enforce It. All Eyes Are on Him
As a result of the decision of the United- States supreme

court, rendered in 1897, which denied to the Interstate Com
merce Commission the power to say what rate should be made

for the future to supplant a rate found to be unjust and unreasonable,
an organized effort was made to obtain legislation amendatory of the
interstate commerce act. The Millers' National Association was the
leader of the movement, which brought about a convention held at St.
Louis, ~Iissouri, NO\'ember 20, 1900, and attended by delegates from a
number of national and state associations of various aims but with one
common purpose. A permanent organization was effected, called the
Interstate Commerce Law Convention, of which E. P. Bacon, of Mil
waukee, \Viscollsin, was chosen chairman. Of the executh'e commit
tee, S. H. Cowan, of Fort Worth, Texas; Murdo McKenzie, of Trinidad,
Colorado, and Joseph H. Cal1, of Los Angeles, California, have been
particularly hard-working since the organization was
formed. From that time to the enactment of the rail
\\"av-rate law the Interstate Commerce Law Convention
ha~ rendered splendid service. And yet these intelli
gently directed efforts for reform must have gone for
naught, as metlslIred hy legislation, had it not been
that the cause of the shippers and the public was taken
upand carried forward to success by President Roosevelt.

His annual messa~e to the third session of the fifty- ..
eighth congress contained a strong recommendation
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within the gift of the President. This constitutional
lawyer entitled his measure" a bill to secure the sep
aration and independence 01 the executive and legis
latit'e departments."

With this elementary discussion in mind, it is
patent that there is congressional-particularly sen
atorial-usurpation of one of the important functions
of the executive, in this day and generation. A
practice inaugurated by some president for his
guidance and convenience has come to be regarded
by senators as an inalienable right. It is equally

true that there is executive interference in legislative matters. How and
why has that come about? For an answer let us go to the legislation of
the last session of congress. But let us go behind the work of congress.

The Label Will Tell

Although the Republic is one hundred and thirty
years old, there has never been a ban on interstate traffic in
adultera~d, poisonous, and deleterious foods, drugs, medi
cines, and liquors. The good people who" pay the freight"
have been fed on codfish,sausage,and green hams, ("smoked
cured,") which were preserved in boric, salicylic, or benzoic
acid; have devoured" New Orleans molasses," composed
mainly of glucose; have swallowed "olive oil," which was
nothing but cotton-seed oil; have feasted on "pure raspberry
jelly," manufactured from apple parings, citric acid, and
coal-tar dye; and have "doped" themselves and their chil
dren with patent medicines, which contained a large amount of alcohol or
harmful narcotic drugs. These are only a very few of the frauds practiced
on the American people. The entire list would require serial publication.

Meantime, congress did nothing. After the introduction of the first
pure-food bill in the senate, seventeen years elapsed without legislative
action. During the fifty-seventh and the fifty-eighth congresses, the
house of representatives twice passed pure-food measures, but there
was no legislative response from the north wing of the capitol. In the
last session of the fifty-eighth congress the pure food bill was deliber-

lately "killed" in the senate. The reason for this
was the presence in Washington of representatives
of the most powerful lobby that ever directed its
batteries against the congress of the United States.

By this time public sentiment was thoroughly
aroused. The senate was severely condemned for
smothering a measure which had the widest degree
of popular appeal. The" Congressional Record"
constituted the indictment against the ruling sena
tors. Then President Roosevelt strongly recom
mended pure-food legislation to the fifty-ninth
congress; and early in the first session a biJI was
introduced by Senator Heyburn. Aided by public
sentiment, which senators did not dare oppose, he

succeeded in forcing a good measure through the senate early in 1906.
Followed then four months of inaction on the part of the 'speaker

and the "direct representatives of the people." True, the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce was busy;
the lobby kept it busy. The committee backed and filled.
now adding a strong provision to the biJI for the protection of
the consumer; now emasculating the clause at the behest of
some clamorous "interest." And all the time there was no
disposition on the part of the leaders of the house to pass any
pure-food bill.

Here Entereth the President
The 'Ieventh-hour protestations of "Uncle Joe" Cannon

to the contrary notwithstanding, pure-food legislation was not
on the official programme. The people could wait for their legis-
lation; they had demonstrated their patience. It was wise not 10
offend" certain powerful interests" until after the congressional elect ions.

Enter now the President of the United States, who was thick in his
fight for efficient meat inspection. A letter was dispatched to the speaker,
making inquiry as to the status of the pure-food bill, and urging its
passage. On the same day Mr. Roosevelt pledged his active help in
securing legislation, but he suggested that a fight be made by the press,
or the bill might fail. The fight was made by a few independent news
papers, and it counted heavily for good. A week
passed and still no word from the speaker. The
situation was somewhat discouraging, although
the meat agitation was helping the general cause
of pure food. The President was urged to send
in a special message. He would not promise to
<10 so, although he gave renewed assurances of
his determination to work for the legislation.
Exactly what he did is not known, but this is
what happened: one bright day the speaker
announced to the newspaper correspondents at
the White House that there would be pure-food
legislation. He kept his word; and on and after
January first, 1907, the people of America will
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If the common carrier violates this provision of the statute,
he shall, for each offense, on conviction, "pay to the United States
a penalty of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than two
thousand dollars." Likewise,-mark this,-any person, other than
those excepted in the act, who uses a railroad pass" shall be sub
ject to a like penalty!"

But let those immunes who may journey at the expense of
the stockholders of the railroad remember: the Interstate Com
merce Commission has the power to demand of the common
carriers a list of all passes issued, together with the names of the
users of the same, and the reasons why such persons were pro-
vided with free transportation. In other words, there will be, in

the archives of the l'niteQ States government, an official roster of
railroad "deadheads."

An Iniquitous Partnership Dissolved

Through a !etter to Senator Tillman, a Democrat, from the Repub
lican Governor of West Virginia, the senate and the country learned that
the state was in the grasp of a railroad monopoly, which dictated what

coal should be mined and what coal should be
shipped. To Senator Elkins it was not a new story;
for he was in the coal monopoly business himself.
He had been guilty of illegal and lawless acts, and
had "squeezed out" a small rival in the most high
handed fashion. If West Virginia is blessed with
anything resembling a conscience, "Steve" Elkins
will not be reelected to the United States senate.

These disclosures made possible the passage of
the Tillman-Gillespie resolution, which was accom
panied with an ample appropriation. Under it the

J Interstate Commerce Commission began the investi-
gation of the coal-carrying . oads, and soon some
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value, the "C0llServative" forces were completely
routed. The measure as passed by the senate was far
more radical than the original Hepburn bill, and the
conferees weakened it in only one particular; namely,
in excluding oil from the commodity amendment.

Few people realize how far-reaching is the new
rate law. In the first place, it empowers the com
mission, when it finds a rate unreasonable, to pre
scribe the reasonable maximum rate to obtain for
the next two years, and to issue an order putting the
same into effect. This order the federal courts are
required to enforce. The definition of the term
"common carrier" is enlarged to include pipe lines,
-which was particularly distasteful to the Standard Oil Company,

express companies, and sleeping car companies. The defini
tion of the terms "railroad" and "transportation" are
enlarged by including under the one terminal facilities,
important in reaching indirect rebating,-and, under the
other, services in connection with the receipt, delivery, ele
vation, and transfer in transit, ventilation, refrigeration or
icing, storage, and handling of propertY,-a blow at the
private car and the grain elevator monopolies.

Where the Railroads' Favors Fall
The act does away with the "midnight tariff"; it gives

the commission jurisdiction over through routes; provides
for the keeping of books under the supervision of the com

mission, and prohibits the keeping of duplicate memoranda,-most im
portant in preventing the payment of secret rebates; restores the
imprisonment penalties, which the Elkins law repealed; and prohibits
the issuance of free transportation or passes, on and after January I,

1907, except to those persons toward whom the senate, in its superior
wisdom, was kindly disposed. The following classes may accept of
the bounty of the railroad without offending the statute:

Its employe!'s and their families, its officers, agents, surgeons, physician!!, and
attorneys at law; ministers of religion, traveling secretaries of railroad Young Men's
Christian Associations, inmates of hospitals and charitable and eleemosynary insti
tutions, and persons exclusively engaged in charitable and eleemosvnary work;
indigent, destitute and homeless persons, and such persons •
when transported by charitable societies or hospitals, and
the necessary agents employed in such transportation; in
mates of the National Homes or State Homes for DisablE'<!
Voluqteer Soldiers, and of Soldiers' and Sailors' Homes,
including those about to enter and those returning home
after discharge and boards of managers of such Homes;
necessary care takers of live stock, poultry, and fruit; em
ployees on sleeping cars, express caTS, and linemen of
telegraph and telephone companies; railway mail-service
employees, post-office inspectors, customs inspectors and
immigration inspectors; newsboys on trains, baggage
agents, witnesses attending any legal investi~tion in which
the common carrier is interested; persons injured in wrecks
and physicians and nurses attending such persons: Provided,
That this provision shall not be construed to prohibit the interchange of passes for
the officers, agents, and employees of common carriers. and their families; or to
prohibit any common carrier from carrying passengers free with the object of pro

viding relief in cases of general epidemic, pestilence, or other calamitous
visitation.

for railroad rate legislation. Once he had under
taken the fight, the President argued for a rate bill
in season and out of season. The house responded
promptly with the Esch-Townsend bill, which had
only seventeen negative votes on final passage.

Wanted to Hoodwink the People

But Senator Aldrich, who was at that time in
undisputed control of the senate, had sailed for
Europe, and had carried with him the promise of

Senator Elkins and other railroad senators of the committee on interstate
<:ommerce that there would be no rate legislation during the short session.

It is a fact that, when the session ended, these railroad senators had
not the slightest intention of passing an effective rate bill; certainly
nothing was further from their thoughts than the bestowal of the
rate-making power, in any form, on the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Their real intention was to hoodwink the people,
and these railroad senators spent thirty thousand dollars of the
people's money in this futile attempt to change the rising tide of
public sentiment. Hearings were held by the committee on in
terstate commerce, which lasted well into the summer. These
hearings were a farce. They were packed by the railroads. Ex
Senator Faulkner, the Washington representative of the fighting
railroad interests, sat behind Chairman Elkins and posted him as
to the questions to be asked. President Stuyvesant Fish, of the
Illinois Central, and Walter D. Hines, formerly vice president of
the Louisville and Nashville and now general counsel of the Sea-
board Air Line, were constantly at hand with "expert" advice. But
it was all wasted effort. President Roosevelt had the ear of the people.

- His annual message .to the first session of the fifty-ninth congress
emphasized the need for rate legislation in terms stronger than the rec
ommendations in the previous state paper. The Hepb\lrn bill, against
which only seven votes were recorded, was the response of the house of
representatives. This measure-the basis of the rate law-was accept
able to the President and to the real friends of rate
legislation. Let its acceptability be not forgotten.

The Two Points of Discussion

The Hepburn bill did not attempt to keep the
railroad company out of court. Whether, under its
original provisions, the courts would have made a
broad and an unrestricted review of the orders of the
commission-that could never have been determined
without a decision of the highest tribunal in the land.

In the senate the controversy raged about two points: (1) the pro
posal to deny to the inferior courts (the federal tribunals below the

supreme court) the right to issue preliminary injunc
tions, and (2) the suggestion of adding to the bill a
" narrow" court review amendment. Senator Bailey
argued the first point in the ablest speech delivered dur
ing the entire debate. He routed such great constitu
tionallawyers as Senators Spooner and Knox on the
injunction question, and forced to his
standard such independent thinkers as
Senators Hale, Burkett, and LaFollette.
But petty jealousies on the part of some
of his party associates prevented the

Texas senator from realizing for the country the full
benefit of a provision which would have greatly strength
ened the measure, in that it would have done away with
fri\'ololls suits. As it is, the principle for which he con
tended is embodied in the new law.

The President's .. Surrender"

Through the Long" narrow" court review amend
ment, the President sought the same end which Senator
Bailey was seeking; namely, to keep the carrier out of the courts as
much as possihle. If its constitutional guarantees were invaded, of
Cou~e the carrier could not and should not be denied the right to go into
court. But otherwise the President wisely desired to leave the arbitra
ment, as between the people and the railroads, in the hands of a high
grade, independent commission of experts. On the other hand, the
railroads, through their recognized senators, sought to substitute the
judgment of the courts for the judgment of the commission.

The so-called Allison amendment-a fit child for its wavering
father-was a compromise. The President, whose support in the senate,
aside from Democratic votes, consisted of about six sincere advocates of

the legislation and a varying number of Republican
conscripts, had to accept it or run the risk of perhaps
splitting his party and thereby losing other important
legislation. The Allison amendment" saved the faces"
of Aldrich et al. It adds nothing to the Hepburn bill,
which, remember, was acceptable to the President and
to the true friends of rate legislation. Only a decision
of the United States supreme court will determine the
breadth of the review provided by the law.

Aside from this crumb of comfort of very doubtful
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little strength. The weight on his chest became
a pain and fixed on his throat, to choke and tor
ment him.

His mother had gone out. He followed his,
father, and the three went out into the back
yard, the boy bareheaded. The night was sharp
and the moon very bright. All the boy's power
of thought was suspended.

In silence they walked down the terraces of
the park-like yard in the rear. Cap, Ray's dog,.
his only intimate, came bounding forward for
his young master's unfailing good-night, but
Mr. Gilbert angrily ordered him away. The
animal, astonished and hurt, slunk away, keep
ing a watchful view of the group, and sat down
at a distance and gazed in wonder. They
passed through a gate into an orchard, and shut
the dog out.

Mr. Gilbert selected an apple tree, because
the wood was tougher than that of a peach.
From it he cut two switches a yard long, and.
carefully pared the knots, his wife observing:
without a word or a movement, and the boy
looking away into the distance. When Mr.
Gilbert had done, he ordered his son to prepare.

The lad numbly, dumbly removed his coat
and waistcoat, slipped his suspenders down.
tightened the'strap at the back of his trousers,
clasped his hands in front, and bowed his head.
The dog, which had crept to the fence and was
peering through the pickets, whined anxiously
and was quivering. When roughly ordered away
by 1\,[1'. Gilbert, he went upon a terrace that O\'er
looked the fence, and trembled as he watched.

The boy did not once
look toward him. He
was struggling with the
pain in his throat.

:Ylr. Gilbert offered
one of the switches to
his wife.

"Oh, how can you!"
she pleaded.

" You must," he firm
ly said. "I 'II relieve
you w hen you are
tired. "

The boy's mind sud
denly cleared, and he
comprehended. A whip
ping from his father
would be frigh tfu)
enough, - not for the
blows; they were noth
ing. The plan was not
alone to humiliate him
beyond all measure, but
to scourge his soul, ray
age the sanctuary -of
his mother there, rend
him asunder, and cast
him into an unthinkable
hell of isolation; for she
was the bond that held
him to the world, she
was the human comfort
and sweetness of his life.

Since his tenth year
his discipline had been
~olely in her hands; his
father haYing given him
up as worthless, hope
less. She had whipped
him many a time, but
not for two years; an~

he had felt no pain,

I ~
~

.. He simply went on, thinking n~
rememberins nothiDg ..
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father, seemingly through an endless, aching
time. After a while the guests quietly left.

His sisters omitted their customary good-night
to their father. All sounds from the servants
ended. Then entered his mother, uncommonly
pale, and in silence looked from her son to her
husband. She wa. small and dainty, and very,
very pretty, the boy reflected. It was a pity
that her bright eyes should be dim to-night
and her sweet mouth drawn. She looked worn
and as though she dreaded something.

"Are you ready?" Mr. Gilbert asked, re
garding her fixedly.

Her lip trembled, but there came a flash
from her eyes. "Do you really mean it?" she
asked.

" Certainly. It must be done."
" My dear, dear, he's too large for-"
"He'll never be too large for it so long as he

is a boor and coward, insults our guests, scan
dalizes l!S all, shames his sisters, and treats his
parents with open scorn. He won't try to be
like other people and accept his world as he
finds it. His inordinate conceit is a disease. It
is eating up his own life and making our lives
miserable. We will cure it."

He had spoken calmly, but with a low vibra
tion of tone; and as he came to his £eet he
looked very tall and terrible. Ray's blood be
gan to rise, and as he looked about for some
thing undefined he felt the heat and smelled the
smoke of the gras; fire of ten years ago.

He knew he was a coward. That was the
shame and the curse of his life. He did not
think it had always been
so, but believed it had
come about gradually.
At first he had not
minded the whippings
that other boys gave him
because of his temper
[:nd his physical inad
equacy. for he had in
vited the punishment;
but when they all
learned that his fighting
spirit had weakened,
that they could whip
him easily, that they
need not wait for provo
cation, and that he
would never tell, they
bullied and hounded
and beat him until he
had come to know a
craven, sordid fear,
which spread from the
boys to the whole terri
ble world in which the
masculine entity must
fight for a place.

"I am ready," said
Mrs. Gilbert, trying to
hide a sigh.

"Come," Mr. Gilbert
ordered the boy, look
ing at him for the first
time in two hours.

The boy quailed be
fore that look, the most
dreadful thing he had
ever seen. It made him
numb and sick, and
when he rose he stag
gered; for, though tall,
he was slender and had

INR

"RAY," said his mother, whom he shyly and
secretly worshiped, without her ever sus

pecting the least of it beneath his cautious re
serve and occasional outbursts of temper, "my
son, I hope you will remember, to·night. You
are nearly a man."

She was a wise woman, and said it kindly
and meant it well; but his face flamed, his eyes
hardened, and he sullenly walked away. Mrs.
Gilbert sighed, and went about the prepara
tions for the young people's party which her
daughters, aged sixteen and eighteen, were to
gi\e that evening. She could not foresee what
her son would do. Would her gentle warn
ing, filied with the tender pride of a mother's
love for her one man-child, drive him with his
dog to the woods, whither many a time before
this day a word less pointed "had sent him,
there to live for a week or longer at a time, in
a manner that he had never disclosed?-or
would the disjointed thing within him \.vhich
harried his somber, lonely life force him in a
blind moment to make a disgraceful scene at
the gathering? She prayed that neither would
happen, and that the sunshine fighting for
egress through his darkness would come forth
soft and genial and very fine and sweet, as it
did sometimes, and always unaccountably.

The worst had happened at fle party. No
doubt it was intolcrable.-but not so bad <!os
when (he was then only four,) he had tried to
kill a boy forlyingabout hi:n and was whipped
mercilessly by his father,-for here, in the
library, he was sitting \;efore Mr. Gilbert, who
was pale and whose eycs had a deep, inscruta
ble look. He was a large and powerful man, and
had a genial nature, with force and sternness.
The lad had never seen him looking thus, and
so evidently guarding a prisoner, and the boy
felt a strange weight within.

Whatever had happened must have left a
shadow on the assemblage, for, though faint
sounds came throug~l the closed doors, they
were somewhat lacking in the robustness of
youth. Ray did not deign an effort to remem
ber. More than that, he hoped that it never
would come back, for it might be disturbing to
his solitudes. Of his attempts to remember
the attack on the boy ten years ago, there had
never come any result but the recollection of a
who'ly disconnected event,-when he was en
veloped in a swirl of flame and smoke from a
fierce grass fire, and had to fight his way
through to life. He did not try to think what
his father's purpose was in holding him a pris
oner to-night. Was it to give him a lecture?
Pshaw! The beautiful, peaceful woods would
make him forget that child's-play, and he
would steal away to them with Cap this very
night, as soon as aU were asleep.

Thus, motionless and in silence, sat he and his
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no· shame, no outrage, no resentment. The
case of the teacher was different. Ray had
solemnly sworn, renewing the oath every day,
that when he came to manhood he would
beat his teacher to death for whipping him
so often and severely because of his dull
ness, his apathy, or his rebellion; the Whip-
pings from his mother had only increased his
tenderness for her, and, in some way that he
could not understand, his pity also. Perhaps
it was because he vaguely felt that she was im
pairing something in herself that was precious
to him. Never had she conquered him; never
had he cried out in pain, never pleaded for
mercy, never confessed penitence nor promised
reform.

Mrs. Gilbert shut her teeth hard, and, deathly
white in the moonlight, raised the switch. It
was poised a moment, and then her arm fell
limp to her side; but the look that her son had
seen in his father's eyes held her and steeled
her with a sort of desperate madness, and her
arm again rose.

A long cry, an anguished wail, almost super
human in its power to shatter the silence of the
)light, and more startling than any human cry
could be, struck disorganizingly through the
drama. It may have hastened the catastrophe.
Mr. Gilbert was unnerved for a moment, and
in exasperation picked up a clod and threw it
at the offending dog trembling on the terrace.
When he turned again, his son was kneeling
beside his unconscious mother, peering anxiously
into her pallid face, and calling her softly.

In a stride Mr. Gilbert was upon him. A
hand armed with strength and fury caught up
the shirt on the lad's shoulder, raised him, and
flung him away with so great violence that the
slender body struck the ground as a log. Mr.
Gilbert tenderly picked up his wife and bore
her into the house.

The fall had half stunned the boy. As he
slowly struggled to a sitting posture the moon
danced fantastically, and some black trees crown
ing a near hill bowed and rose, and walked
sidewise to and fro. A whine, low, cautious,
packed with sympathy and solicitude, pleaded
at the pickets, but the boy gave it no attention.
He sat for a time, rose giddily, swayed as he
dressed himself, and with deliberation walked to
the gate. The dog, whining, trembling, crawled
to meet him; but the boy, instead of caressing
him, ordered him quietly but firmly to the
kennel. Obedience was slow, and the animal
looked up incredulous, wondering. The order
had to be repeated. Finally the dog obeyed,
frequently pausing to look back, but his master
stood inflexible.

Passing round the house, and without think
ing or caring about hat and overcoat, he noise
lessly passed out the front gate, for a moment
studied the big house that had cradled him,
bred much of his anguish, and held all of his
love, and firmly stepped out into the road.
There wasa gnawing ache somewhere. Assuredly
that one blow-and from her,-could not have
caused it. After finding it in his throat, he was
much relieved, and struck out on secure legs.

It did not occur to him that he was an out
law and outcast. He did not think at all.
Hence there was no plan in his going. He did
not even understand that something deeper
within him than had ever operated before had
assumed, in the disqualification of his ordinary
ruling powers, an imperious regency, and that
it was infinitely greater or infinitely less than
his usual intelligence. He simply went on,
thinking nothing, remembering nothing. The
beautiful highway, arched by great trees, above
which rode the moon in keeping pace with him,
Was a tunnel under a luminous sea; he half
walked, half floated, in the crystal water, and
had no wonder that he breathed it. The houses
along the ~ay were the palaces of lordly gnomes
that inhabited the deep.

Whatever was leading him turned him out of
the avenue at last and drifted him along a

winding road that was as beautiful in its less
conventional way. He did not reflect tbataU
of this was familiar, shamefully familiar. It
was the road to his grandmother's, but he had
not visited her for a year.

Her great wisdom and tact had gone to a
study of the strange, unhappy child; she had
been kind to him in every cautious, delicate
fashion that she could devise; but he had ceased
coming, and avoided her when she visited his
home, and she had never known why. She was
a patient woman and good; she knew prayer,
and in her peaceful twilight she walked with
God; yet no revelation had come at her appeals,
for the times were not ready; and the boy went
his wa.y alone and silent, forever alone and
silent, and unhappy, unhappy!

A white picket fence was presently marching
.with him alongside the shining road. He did
not consciously recognize it, and it brought no
rekindling of an old terror, an old shame; but
soon, on the other side of it, a distance away,
there broke on the stillness a challenge that he
remembered, and its tone was contempt. He
understood it, and woke with a start, because of
a sudden fluff of flame and a whiff of smoke
from the grass fire of ten years ago,
and the ache in his throat gave him
a strangling wren ch. His head
rolled; the moon swung through an _
arc of alarming length. That call
beyond the fence struck the domi
nant note of his life, and it was
Fear. Yet it came from a mere
ani m a I, - his grandmother's old
buckskin horse, the most docile of
creatures.

Ray had never feared the wild
things of the woods. The cry of the
panther in the dead of night is dread
ful, but it had no terrors for the
boy in the forest solitude. Other
fierce pad-footed members of the
cat tribe had come and sniffed him
as he lay under the stars, and expe
rience had taught him to feign sleep,
for a suspicion of his wakefulness
would send them bounding away,
and he was lonely, always lonely.
One night, roused from slumber,
he sleepily put his hand on the
shaggy head of a bear that was
curiously rummaging him, and he
was sorry that the beast took alarm
and trotted away,-he would have
been comfortable to hug. That was
before the dog had come into his
life. He could never understand
why he was not afraid of anything
whatever-not even of the terrific
lightning and thunder that some
times flamed and crashed and bel
lowed all about him,-except human
beings and the forces that they con-
trolled; and at times he wondered
why Cap loved him and the buck-
skin horse would kill him from hate if he could.

Here, then, beyond the picket fence, was the
proclamation of his shame,-coming from a
gentle, superannuated horse with no more spirit
than a snail's. By some means, perhap& in
stinctive,-for aU the world, when it finds out,
will hunt down and desttoy whatsoever fears it,
(although the boy had not reasoned it out thus,>
-the beast had learned that the boy was afraid,
and had then found an interest in life. Let
him but have a glimpse of Ray, and, ears back,
lips drawn from hideous yellow teeth, and head
thrust horribly forward, he would snort, charge,
-and the boy would run abjectly. The horse
had never thus treated another living thing. So
the boy had stayed away from his grand
mother's, and she had never suspected, and her
love and prayers had brought no revelation.

As the fence intervened, the horse knew that
a charge would be useless; but when, with a
neat leap, the boy nimbly caught his feet on the
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ground within the pasture, the buckskin ad
vanced in his minatory, way. " Ray did not
know why he had:leaped the' fence, unless the
wrench in his throat.had hurled hiin over or the
flame and smoke ~ of .the· grass:> fire had driven
him; nor did.he know why he went, steadily to
meet the horse, ,nor why his' nostrils stretched
and his arms strained· and his: hands clenched,
nor why there was a :fi~rce' eagerness in him; a
rasping thirst for something dried his tongue.
The' horse came on,' and the boy, perfectly
calm; as fatally went to meet him. There .was
no calculation of results, yet the lad knew: that
a horse's teeth and hoofs. may be deadly. He
knew' only that he was not going' for.ward'to
end all his wretchedness,as,'last year, the shoe- .
maker who drank had done with, a shotgun,
and young Corson, the thieving clerk,; with
poison. It occurred to the boy that he cared
nothing about the teeth and hoofs of any horse,
and nothing about what they mjght do.

So ridiculous was the fiasco that he would
have laughed had he not been sorry for the
beast; for to see any rampant thing so suddenly
stricken v.ith fear, when there was not the least
danger nor any intent of harm, was pitiful to

.. She looked .. if the dreaded IOmething ..

see He wished to assure the buckskin that he
was only a boy, a frail boy at that, and not
what the animal had apparently taken him to
be,-a spawn of Darkness and Terror. He
followed up the trembling beast, trying to re
assure him and to get near and pet him; but
the creature fled wildly at every advance, and
when not pursued stood with head aloft, ears
cocked, and nostrils vibrant, quivering in fear.

Seeing the uselessness of further pacific effort,
the boy sprang over the fence, went back to the
main highway, and by the unseen Hand was led
into the short cut past Mr. Elderby's house,
where the greatest terror of his life-human ex
cepted,-had months ago driven him to use the
long way round. He did not know, nor for a
moment consider, why he chose the short cut
to-night. He turned into it, walking free and
stro":g. . ~ :I
Th~t~~tt~w§~~ h~~n se ~
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hoard reached a million, then two millions, and before an· unkind
government seized the young man's huge mail it had passed the
three-million mark. For nine months the golden stream poured on
in constantly increasing volume, despite the ridicule of newspapers
which showed the colossal preposterousness of the young man's
system of finance. And the victims railed at the police for killing the
goose that laid the golden eggs. They failed to see the obvious, that
the young "Napoleon of Finance" was paying his enormous dividends
out of his victims' own money, and that he would run to the end of his
rope the moment the golden stream began to diminish for lack of fresh
victims.

That the young man's promise was colossally absurd is evident
from a few moments' calculation. Without reinvesting the weekly divi
dend, ten per cent. a week means,. of course, 520 per cent. a year, or a
hundredfold larger return than is made by most stocks and bonds. The
Brooklyn alchemist said to his dupes: "Invest $100 with me and I will
guarantee you as much income as the combined income you would re

ceive from investing $100 in each and evtry one of the hun
dred odd different railway and industrial stocks traded in
in the course of a day on the stock exchange." . But 520

per cent. was a pittance compared to the returns from an in
vestment with the interest also left to earn ten per cent. a
week. A dollar left in the syndicate for a year would earn
more than 14,000 per cent. In two years' time it would
amount to about $20,000. From then on the weekly divi
dend would rapidly increase. Five years after the invest
ment of the original dollar all the banks of the world, with
their hoards of golden treasure, would not be able to send
enough money to the syndicate to meet its dividends, for
they would amount to thousands of millions of dollars every
week on every dollar invested. All the world's wealth, the
houses and lands, railways and steamships, mines and fac
tories, would become the property 0 investor wh p-ut a
dolla: i? th.e sy?dic~m it~¥:>tdtj-H~ of ..l.a 1 ~ ary
multiolicatlOn IS useless-if mav be ca cu at t In ten

~'~;~

The okl. old story

THE credulity of a multitude. of more or less thrifty people, who, in
their mania for money, are ready to believe that they can amass

fortunes overnight, makes them the easy prey of a swarm of parasites
who infest the financial districts. The gospel of the parasites, who
build air castles for their victims and real castles for themselves,is terse:

I. "A fool is born every minute."
n. "A fool and his money are soon parted."
Posing as bankers and brokers, the financial parasites scour the

country for the fools and then exercise their nimble wits in devising
schemes to accomplish the partition. How many millions of dollars are
parted from the fools every year may be conjectured from the millions
of dollars spent by the pseudo-financiers in advertising. The bulk of
the financial advertising in the leading newspapers of the country is in
tended for the fools. Another index of the richness of the harvest of
parting money from the fools is the occasional exposure of some partic
ularly glaring and bungled imposture, when the calculable "swag" runs
into the hundreds of thousands, if not into the millions. But these
frauds are seldom exposed, for the victims are usually as
anxious as the victimizers to escape the limelight of public
ity. Most men p-efer to lose their money rather than hear
their neighbors quote from the parasites' gospel, "A fool
and his money are sOon parted."

The childish credulity of the public in finance has
never been more strikingly shown than in the little drama
enacted in Brooklyn some time ago. An unknown young
man in a little wooden house in a side street in Brooklyn
announced through the newspapers that, by reason of his
intimate knowledge of the hidden machinery of Wall
Street, he could make dollars grow like mushrooms; he
would guarantee to pay ten per cent. weekly dividends on
all funds intrusted to him. This palpably absurd announce
ment immediately tapped such a stream of gold as the
young man had never dreamed of. Thousands of dollars a
day poured into the little wooden house in Brooklyn; one
day the stream amounted to more than $~o,ooo. The
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look like a bonanza
in a well-made photo
graph. The promo
ter can buy his ma-
chinery and materials from the best makers in the country, and thus
throw dust in the eyes of his dupes, who lose sight of the fact that buy

.ing a fish pole is not bringing home a mess of trout. The company
soon has an empty treasury. If no workable ore has been struck the
company dies a natural death and the little stockholders all over the
country pocket their loss and say nothing. If, perchance, the mine does
devdop into something, the promoter has opportunity to increase the
capitalization and sell another million of stock. Meanwhile he sets
aside some of the incoming funds for dividends. It has happened that
a mine so floated, with the sole purpose of fleecing the fools, has de
veloped into a rich property. One of the most famous cases of this
kind was that of a gold mine sold by American promoters to English
investors at an extravagant figure, which later, to the astonishment of
the promoters, cjeveloped into a great copper mine. This was one of
those rare cases where the fool hunters made the mistake of parting with
something of value. They seldom do.

Some Honorable Promoters
Company promoting-an honorable and necessary, but much

abused calling,-is the most successful lure for parting people from their
money. Company promoting is honorable and necessary in our modem
life, because the true promoter is one of the valuable agents in commer
cial progress. Pittsburg, the most wonderful industrial community on
the globe, would still be a river trading post but for the men who had
the genius and the courage to promote the giant industries along the
river banks. The great empire beyond the Mississippi, with its millions
of prosperous people engaged in agriculture, mining, manufacturing, and
transportation, would still be an almost undiscovered country without
the promoter. The men who opened up all that rich country by grid
ironing it with railways were promoters. The man who, in the face of
ridicule, built a steam highway across the Northwestern States and
virtually opened the doors of an empire, was a promoter of the highest
type. His own resources were insignificant compared with the task he
undertook, but, as a promoter, he invited other men in this country,
Canada, England, and Germany to put their money with his in the
enterprise, and he, succeeding in his promotion, made money for him
self and all who joined him. And all who have followed this promoter
since then have enriched themselves. Men promote companies because
there is money in it. J. Pierpont Morgan promoted the Steel Trust
because there was money in it. He and his associates in the syndicate
received as a bonus in consideration of the use of his name as the chief
promoter 1,300,000 shares of the company's stock, having a market
valuation of $91,000,000. Of this amount $62,000,000 was the syndi.

cate's profit.
But Mr. Morgan evidently did not regard

this stock as a very good investment for his
funds, even though it was returning ten per
cent. on its market valuation, and he made
haste to induce the investing public to take
the stock off his hands. After Mr. Morgan
had sold much of his stock and the other
organizers of the company had parted with
a good share of theirs, the dividends on the
common stock ceased, and the stock that the
public had been eager to buy' at fifty dollars a
share became the butt of the financial wits at
ten dollars a share.

Mr. Morgan and his friends were severely,
even harshly, criticized, for their promotion of
the Steel Trust. The charge against them, in

a nutshell, was that they placed an absurdly high valuation on the steel
plants melged into the trust, and, on the strength of their high standing
in the financial world, s?~d the merger stock at this high valuation; and
that, furthermore, to facilitate the sale of the hundreds of millions of
watt:red stock by making it attractive to investors, they paid dividends
that they knew could not be permanent. They put their best apples on
top of the barrel.

The verdict of another generation will probably be that Mr. Morgan
was a great organizer. The present skepticism as to the stability of the
Steel Trust will probably appear as strange half a century hence as the
early ridicule of the railways does to us now. Mr. Morgan dreamed of
the future greatness of the American steel i dustry and im e<liately
capitalized a good share of his.-dream. Hehdis ou ' e loosr
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years a single copper cent in the hands of the om·
nipotent alchemist in the little wooden house
would earn $33,000,000,000,000,000,000, or more
than $20,000,000,000 for every man, woman, and
child on this earth.

It is their ignorance of the first principles of
investments that makes so many people the prey of
the parasites who build these financial air castles.
Their credulity usually varies in direct ratio to
their ignorance. For nearly ten years the country
has been blessed with unparalleled prosperity, and,
in the words of one of the directors of the greatest
industrial corporations in the world, "the man
who has n't made his fortune in these ten years
has only himself to blame." The rapid growth of
the private fortunes of the men who have been
identified with our recent marvelous industrial
progress has made many people ready to believe
any fairy story of fortune making without labor.
The credulous, with money in the savings bank
earning onl)' three or four per cent., listen eagerly
to the prophets who promise them incomes of
twelve or twenty-four per cent.

Take the example of the widow who, after her
husband's estate has been cleared up, and his life
insurance has been paid, finds herself possessing
$10,000. In the savings bank this earns for her
$300 to $400 a year, or six dollars to eight dollars

a week. The husband, by the labor of his hands or brain, was
earning very much more than this, three or four times this, or even
ten times this amount. The widow finds it very difficult to accus
tom herself to this much restricted scale of living. By fortunate
investment in railway or industrial ;;tocks she. may increase her in·
come to $500 to $700 a year. This is still a pittance in com
parison with the previous income of the family. Some of her friends
may take her in with them in a manufacturing enterprise earning ten
to fifteen per cent., or $1,000 to $1,500 a year. Credulousl)t she reads
of men who are engaged in enterprises returning sti1llarger profits. The
parasites of finance, through the newspapers and the mails, tell her of
dividends of two, three, and four per cent. a month. They promise as
much income in a month as the savings bank pays her j.... a year. In
her ignorance of investments, and in her readiness to believe in th,~

honesty of men she has never heard Qf before, she takes her $10,000
out of bank, ·or sells her good securities returning, perhaps, $600 a
year, and puts the money into wildcat ventures promising her $2,400
to $4,800 a year. The Brooklyn alchemist promised $52,000 a year on
an investment of $10,000. The parasites get the widow's $10,000 after
paying her, perhaps, a few dividends out of her money, and another
investor becomes wiser and poorer.

Flamboyant Frauds to Fleece Fools
The wildcat promoters who promise dividends several times as

large as those paid by standard securities, and announce to a day when
these dividends are to begin, proclaim theIDSelves either as thieves or
as men undeserving to be trustees of property. The L:an who has u a
sure thing" in a mine need not leave his mining district to get the cap
ital to develop the property. If there is the barest probability that the
mine will earn "four per cent. a month" there
is n't a town in the country where some banker
would not be eager to back him. The banI..·
ers and capitalists of the country have their
agents scouring the globe for inve.'\tments re
turning from five to ten per cent. In the great
banking centers, where the bulk of the world's
securities ar~ floated, investments returning
much more than five per cent. are considered
unsafe. The fact that the common stock of
the Steel Trust was returning ten per cent.
on its market price was reason enough for
most bankers to advise their clients against
buying it.

All these flamboyantly advertised bonan
zas are, on their face, frauds to fleece the fools.
If they were bonanzas they would not be so ad
vertised. After a mine has been opened up and abandoned, reopened
up and again abandoned, then some wildcat promoter comes along c.nd
buys it for a song and proceeds to sell it for a fortune. In brief this
is his procedure,-the game is played with many variations on the same
plan. He buys the property, say, for $25,000 (real money,) and incor
porates the company for $1,000,000. As the vendor of the mine he s~lls .
it to himself, as the company, (or half the capital stock. Then he, as
the company, engages himself as a "banker and broker" or "fiscal
agent" to sell the company's stock to the public at, say, fifty cents on
the dollar, paying himself for his services a commission of fifty per cent.

The company receives its half, $J25,000, from the sale of the
"treasury" stock, and if the promoter has some sense of derency he
will spend a good share of this money in actual work on the property,
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" Good-by. old friend, good-by"

....

c(.me promoters and offer stock in their venture
to the public through the newspapers. If their
publicity campaign is shrewdly directed, and
the public is in the mood for putting money
into new companies, a golden stream begins to
fi.)w into the promoters' offices.

It is the sight of this golden stream-checks
and money orders and currency-that makes
many an honest man a knave. Here, apparently,
is the royal road to wealth. Men need only -:::~~ I

open an office in the financial district, incorpo
rate a company to explore the mountains, offer
a million or more of the stock for sale in the
Sunday newc;papers, and, presto! the strean of
unlabored·for gold, fed by a thousand rivulets,
pours in. The printing press and the post offic(~

are the tv'O magical forces that tap the hidden
springs and guide the course of the stream.
And for what little price their marvelous power
may be had! FClr $200 the promoters may buy
outright, without reserve, an entire column in a
newspaper whose advice to investors is read the
world over, and thus reach half a million people
at their breakfast tables. For another $200 the
government will carry their personal messages
across mountains and prairies, thousands of
miles away, to the remotest comers of the
country, to ten thousand individuals. In a day
the newspaper and the post office now put them in touch with more
people than they could have reached in all their lifetime in the days of
the stagecoach and the pony express. Each morning their faithful and
punctual servant, the government postman, pours his golden offering on
the promoters' desks, and each afternoon the promoters add to their
increasing hoard in the bank. Was wealth ever acquired so easily, so
speedily,-wealth for houses and lands and servants, for horses and
motor cars, and yachts,--air castles that each day take more tangible
form and substance?

Why should the promoters longer seek to acquire wealth by the
slow,labori(lus, uncertain methods of everyday life? How much of this
golden stream should be turned into the treasury of the company, and
how much into their own pockets? Before they were made dizzy by
watching this magical stream, the company was to have all but enough
to pay them a reasonable price for their property, and this payment
they were to take in stock that they had agreed to keep off the market
until the company was making enough money to give its stock an
actual Dl? rket value. But their cupidity is their undoing.

The Parasites Are Making Fortunes
In the world of finance they see men growing rich overnight and

holding up their heads as men to be-honored among theirfellows. How
was their wealth acquired? Surely, they, too, must have been in on
the ground floor and caught the golden stream. And the promoters, in

their greed for gold, cast aside their duties as
trustees of others' property and tum money mad.
Their own stock is all turned into money, and
they, as the directors of the company, divert into
their pockets a larger and larger share of the
golden stream as commissions for the sale of
stock, as payment for special services,-until the
company is stripped of everything. The com
pany sinks out of sight like a ship that has been
scuttled by her pirate crew, there are a few cries
of distress from the victims, the promoters get
away with the booty, and the affair is. soon for
gotten. This is happening year after year, and
the safes and private boxes of credulous investors
are being filled with worthless stocks while the
parasites of finance are making fortunes.

It is not alone the parasites of Wall Street
who entice the credulous investors by extravagant
pictures of the fortunes to be made by purchases
of the bargain-priced stocks of new companies.
Brokers who make some claims to financial respect
ability lend their names to glittering prospectuses
and advertisements that must make some members

of the lower st~ata of promoters envious. Newspapers throughout the
country have been printing for several years the advertisements of a
new industrial company which, through its high-sounding directorate,
lays claim to eminent respectability. Two years ago the writer called
attention to the utterly absurd and ridiculously extravagant public prom
ises for the future of this company then being made in the newspapers
by its fiscal agents. The mushroom bankers who were offering the
stock to the public made as much capital as possible out of a list of
directors which included several of the best names in Wall Street. The
publication of this criticism immediately calle orth denials n the
part of several e,f these bankers t,ha,t, they wer any e n '§led

[CtnKlud~d I~JJl~~ ItoY6

") wonder if it will hit me ••

~
range. Fortunately for Mr. Morgan
and his inflated stock issue the country
to-day is tw:ning out 6~,000 tons of pig

. ( ~ ~ 0 iron where it was making only 38,000
(, )c( , tons at the time o~ the historic dinner
~ ':Y that inspired Mr. Morgan's dream.

t =-:>)-Z Those who believed in the steel pro-
" ---......:.'?~:~ moter and dU:lg to their belief Ihrough-n,~ the trial of three years ago are not
.(!uI'"' much out of pocket.

Compr.ny promotion booms follow
the tide of prosperity. From 1899 to
1901 we had in this country the greatest
period of security manufacture ever
seen in any country. The parasite
promoters, the pseudo-financiers, took
full advantage of the public's enthusi

asm for new sp.curities. The success that attenoed the promotion of such
legitimate concerns as the Amalgamated Copper Company and the Steel
Trust made the parasites greedy. The development of the oil fields of
Texas and California, the ric;e in the price of copper, the increase in the
gold supply, the boom in the iron trade, and the rapid spread of the
mania for sudden riches, enabled the seekers after fools' money to reap
a rich harvest. The newspapers teemed with the glittering offerings of
their spurious wares. The lithographers were kept busy month after
month producing certificates of stock in oil companies, gold and copper
mines, rubber and coffee plantations, wireless telegraph concerns and
manufacturing companies. Every pseudo-financier who could find an
acre of undeveloped land capitalized it as a bonanza and proceeded to
sell it piecemeal at bonanza prices. But the slump in the steel industry, •
the collapse of flotations like the Shipbuilding Trust, and the exposure
of the extravagant methods of "high finance" chilled the enthusiasm of
the public for new stocks. The promoters of wildcat companies, fol
lowing the forced example of the more legitimate promoters, gathered in
what remained of the golden harvest and withdrew to await the next boom.

Result:; of Financial Indigestion
The bull market that opened in the spring of 1904 and haC) con

tinued with only short interruptions since, was at first unattended by
company promoting. The bankers who had promoted the great indus
trial trusts of the last boom were still suffering from the attack of acute
financial indigestion which had threatened for a time to plunge the
whole country into commercial panic. And even now, after two years
of rising prices, the new offerings of railway and industrial stocks are in
considerable. But the wildcat promoters, after waiting in vain for the
real promoters to take the lead, have sowed another harvest. The rich
discoveries of gold in the new Ne\'ada camps have given a new impetus
to wildcat ventures. Day after day new stocks have betln put on the
market. The newspapers Ea~t and West have been filled with their
prospectuses, and scores of new newspapers and magazines have been
started to boom the gold stocks. The hundreds of new companies are
capitalized at more than what all the gold mines of the country will pro
duce in years. Following the leadof the Nevada bubble blowers, all the
other parasites of finance are touching up their wares left over from the
last boom and are offering them to the fools. Another rich harvest will
soon be gathered.

Not always with original dishonest purpose do the parasites of
finance seek fortune in the guise of promoters. The bank officer who
uses the funds at his command in private ventures does not intend to
steal. But those who are constantly using other
people's money in their own speculations are
apt to become morally calloused. In the mod
em code of financial morals it is not wrong to
take another man's money; the wrong lies in
taking it and not giving it back. The financial
parasite, whose banner bears the aphorism, "A
fool is born every minute," further amends the
code by asserting that it is not wrong to take
anything from a man that he can be persuaded
to give up. The courteous and genial highway
manof the romantic swashbuckler days defended
his calling with the plea that his victims should n't
travel about with full purses and empty pistols.
The financial parasite of to-day believes that" a
fool and his money are soon parted," and those
who have money deserve no sympathy for losing it if they do not keep
their wits about thein.

The owners of an undeveloped mining property, lacking the money
to sink shafts and get their ore to market, resort to the expedient of
raising funds by the sale of shares to the p~blic rather than turning
over a large interest in the mine to a few wealthy men, because they do
not care to run the risk of losing control. It often happens that when a
few men with money join with others without money in an enterprise
evolved out of the brains of the poor partners, it is the rich partners
who gather up the whole thing. The distribution of shares among
!D3ny investors spread over the country leaves the control of a company
m the hands of the original owners. The mine owners, therefore, be-
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SUSAN~S SU REN ER
By Elizabeth Seymour

.. You are so splendid and independent"

IllwlraleJ by WALTER JACK DUNCAN

Digitized by

for it," said I. "Any
how," I thought to
myself, "if there is
anything Iloathe, it
is carrying luncheons
around under one
arm."

The herring and
the chocolate cake
did not go well to
gether. I put the
herring in the fire
place, and went out
eating the chocolate
cake. I had barely
time to get to the boat
before it started. It
had stopped raining,
and there were fugi

tive bits of blue sky. I was within a block
or two of the boat, when I met Miss Fanny
George, puffing and panting and laden with
many paper parcels. As Miss Fanny was an
old Sunday-school teacher of mine, I had to
stop and offer to carry her packages, which she
thrust upon me gratefully. They were so many
and mysterious as to baffle description. One,
however, from the dark purple stain appearing
on the top of the paper, and from the shape,
appeared to be a huckleberry pie, and two were
jars of some liquid. There were, besides, a
gray shawl, a lap robe. and a red woman's
sweater,-I mean a woman's red sweater,
although either term would have applied, as
Miss Fanny's round face was quite rosy from
her exertions.

We were just about to turn the comer which
led to the wharf, when she stopped.

"Thelront door!" she gasped. "I forgot to
lock it."

"Oh, never mind," said I; "you'll miss the
boat if you go back now."

But she had already turned around.
"Keep the boat for me," she panted back over

her shoulder. "I know the captain. He'll wait."
The whistle blew. I

. ran to the dock, my arms
full of bundles, the shawl
and lap robe flapping,
the sweaterdangling one
long red arm.

Afamiliar laugh greet
ed me as I reached the
wharf. Susan was just
stepping from her car
riage. She looked stun
ning in a dark-blue suit,
and her maid was carry
ing a trim package of
lunch and an ulster.

" Put them in the
cabin, Margaret," said
Susan. "Well, Dick,"
and she bubbled over
raptu~ously. "You do
look picnicified."

"My, gracious!" came
an admiring chorus from
some small boys on the
boat. "Look at the lunch
he '5 got. He ain't going
to be hungry. Oh,-I
see a huckleberry pie.
Take care, mister, you'll
spoil them clothes of
yours." I looked down.
The huckleberry pie was

rotruding, da pI pur-

oog

all that. I like to see a girl go in for that sort
of thing, myself. But, .for a fellow,-well, it
would n't do, you know, that's alL" He looked
at Susan, smiling blandly. That smile puzzles
me. I never can tell whether it is sincere self
satisfaction, or elaborately feigned idiocy.

Susan contradicted him flatly. He must ex
pect it, for he never seems to mind.

I arose and took my departure. Did' I
imaiine she seemed a little worried as I left?
We had been sitting on the piazza, and I went
around and into the front hall to get my hat.
As I came out again, Susan ran around and
met me.

"Shall I see you again before you go away?"
she said. "I will be on the picnic all day, and
you leave in the evening,"

"I'll see you at the picnic," I said, carelessly.
Her laugh, with a little incredulous, Sharply
disappointed note in it, floated after me as I
went down the steps.

The alarm clock aroused me early the next
morning. It was pouring rain outside,-a vile
day. I dressed and went down into the kitchen
to get some breakfast.

The cook regarded me with much surprise.
"Is it you this early ?"

she said. "Are ye look
ing for breakfast?"
"]ustanything,Mary,"

I replied. "I'm going
off on the river for the
day, and I want a bite
of something."

" Going off on the
river, a day like this!"
she exclaimed, in her
high Canadian staccato.
"Mr. Dick. you must
be crazy."

I looked at my watch.
" Phew, I've got to

hurry," I said. " You
won't have time to cook
me anything. I'll go
hunt in the ice box."
There had been a thun
derstorm the night be
fore, and the milk was
sour. I could find noth
ing but some cold
smoked herring and
some chocolate cake.
Seizing some of each of
these commodities, I ran I

out,
"Will ye be wanting a

lunch?" called the cook.
"Ha\'en't time towait

As I was calling
upon Susan, the

night before I started
for the East as war
correspondent, I let
fall the chance re
mark that men are
less afraid Of ridicule
than women. A
speech of this kind
is to Susan as a red
rag to a bull, and I
knew it very well;
but she had been irri
tating that night.
She swung her foot
angrily in a swirl of
dainty white laces
and pale-blue muslin.

" Men," she breathed scornfully, in her deep
est voice of disgust,-and I felt that that line of
the hymn, "See how we grovel here below,"
contained the only words which could describe
the state of the beings to whom she alluded,
"men won't carry packages in the street, for
fear of being ridiculed."

"Suburbanites will," said I.
"That does n't prove anything. They're

just a little more afraid of their wives than they
are of public opinion," she rejoined, acutely.

"Conscience doth make cowards of us all,"
quoted George Morton, inanely. George is as
vain of his quotations as of his clothes; but his
clothes fit the better. He also was calling upon
Susan. He is good looking, and very rich.
Susan ignored him. She either ignores him or
makes fun of him, but permits him to call three
or four times a week, nevertheless. Sometimes
I think that she is a flirt.

"You are not proving your case at all," said
she, the light of argument in her eye. Susan
loves to argue; but, as for me, I would as soon
argue with a small, active kitten. In fact,
arguing with a kitten would have decided points
of advantage; one could hold it firmly on his
knee while he overpowered it with resistless
logic; whereas, with Susan,-but my thoughts
are straying. Suffice it to say that her brilliant
sallies and indefensible retreats are much like a
growling kitten's mock battle with a ball of
string. So I changed the subject.

George sat on. So did I. Susan had to do
most of the talking. George would have been
willing to, but he talks nonsense, and I was
sulky. I was to leave for the East the next
night, and circumstances in a certain direction
had not been favorable.

"What do you suppose I am going to do to
morrow?" asked Susan,' vivaciously. "Some
thing that both of you would be afraid to do,
I know."

"Go to a pink lunch," I hazarded.
"Give an afternoon tea," said George.
"Worse," said Susan. "I'm going on a

Sunday-school picnic."
"That's nothing," said I. "I've been on

lots of them."
She lool~ed disappointed.
"It was about twenty years ago, though," I

said.
She brightened up. " You would not be seen

on one now, of course," she said, decidedly.
"That just proves my case. Now, I don't mind
at all."

"A girl," said George, in his expository tone,
"can do lots of things a fellow can't do. She
has the time, and then again she is better fitted
by nature to--ah-do-ah-charitable work and
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pIe,. from its paper wrapping, plainly to view.
"Why, don't you know," said another voice,

jocUJatly, "he's on the refreshment committee.
He ~s .bringing lunch for everybody. What do
you suppose's in them other parcels ?"

"Ice cream!" shrieked a little girl.
"Strawberry shortcake," said a small boy;
"Aw, keep still, can't ye," admonished the

mother of one of the children. "Can't ye see
he's Miss Susan's feller? Ye don't want to
hurt her feelin's, do yer ?"

Susan walked quickly on board. I followed.
One of the jars of liquid fell to the floor with
a resounding crash, and a white stream of milk
flowed over the deck. Susan had disappeared
into the cabin. I gave one of the' deckhands
some money, and told him to wipe it up. Then
I went into the cabin and stowed the things in
a comer. Susan, who was arranging her veil
before the mirrorl gave me an amused smile. I
was just going to explain that it was not my
luncheon, when the boat gave a fiaal toot, and
the deckhands prepared to cast off. I remem
bered that I was to keep the boat fot: Miss
Fanny George, and I rushed upstairs to speak
to the captain. Jumping over children and
sliding past stout women, I finally gained the
pilot bouse, with a wondering crowd in my wake.

"Ob, captain," I shouted through the pilot
house window, "Miss Fanny George wants you
to keep the boat for ber. She says you know
her. She had to go back to lock the fron t door."

"Hi, there, you idiot," shouted the captain
to a refractory deckhand. "Cast off that rope,
can't ye?"

"What is 't ye say, young man?" he asked,
turning to me.

I repeated the request. He turned a humor
ous, weather-heaten face upon me.

"Miss Fanny George, is 't?" he said. "Well,
I've known Miss Fanny George for sixty years,
off 'n on, and by gosh, she's played this trick
on me on every Sunday-school picnic I 'ye run
fer the last forty year. I'm sorry for ye, young
man, ifyou're a relation of hers, but this picnic's
going off on time, Miss Fannie George or no
Miss Fannie George. Her front door, is it?"
His face wrinkled silently. "One year 't was
her orange marmalade, and nuther year it was
a shawl. She's a nice woman, Miss Fanny,
but of all the consamed-" He sbook his head
silently, the rest of his sentence being appar
ently too impolite for utterance. A young girl,
who was sitting near, giggled coquettishly. She
had on a pink dress, and a white hat with a
bright blue veil. It seemed almost to go with
out saying that she had reddish hair and pale
freckles.

" Ain't the captain mean to him!" she whis
pered to her companion.

"All right, captain," said I, in what I strove
to make a "bluff voice," and I went back to find
Susan.

A wild orgy of peanuts and bananas was
already beginning on hoard the boat. I had
some ado to find Susan among the wriggling
children and fat, shirt-waisted matrons, but I
finally caught sight of her among a group
of small boys, evidently her Sunday-school
scholars. They were eating peanuts as fast as
possible, if not faster, and boasting as to how
far they could swim. There was not a square
inch of sitting room within ten feet of her, and
she obstinately refused to look my way. Mis
chief was in the very tum of her head.

In my search for a seat, I met the curate,
poking nearsightedly about. He is a small,
elderly man, whose absent-mindedness is pro
verbial. He shook hands cordially, though
flabbily.

"Ab, it's a great pleasure to see you here,"
he said, evidently not remembering my name.
"You're just the person I wanted. Now, if
you would be so good as to look after the races
and sports when we get to our destination, you
would take a great load off my mind. You young
fellows, you know how to do such things. I'm

100 old for it, as 1 told the rector, and, ~esides,
I forget. I 'd be having the girls climbl1lg the
greased pole and the boys playing 'drop the
handkerchief.' You'll take it off my hands,
won't you?"

"But, Mr. Bracey," I objected, "I don't know
anything about it. What are they going to do?"

"Oh, .it's very simple," said the curate,
easily, having shifted the burden to my shoul
ders. "Greased pole, floating barrel, obstacle
races, all that sort of thing. It's all down on
the programme. Just keep them going, you
know, and see that they start fair and don't get
drowned. Thank you very much. You're very
good." He moved away, and began to quote
the" Rubaiyat" to the mother of seven children
who were clamoring for ginger cookies.

My brain reeled. "Heavens," I thought, "let
me go and drown myself." I sat down moodily
in the only vacant place I could see near me,
and looked down at the green water.

We began to draw near our destination. The
greased pole and the floating barrel loomed
sinisterly in my mind's eye. At the same time,
the era of smoked herring and chocolate cake
seemed ages away. Fierce pangs of hunger
assailed me. The pale, freckled girl came along
and offered me some peanuts in passing. I

.. I had to stop and offer 10 carry her packagea ..

partook gratefully. At that moment, Susan
appeared in the offing. If I could have withered
I would. Desirous, for once in my life, to escape
Susan, I hurried down the companion way, at
the bottom of which Miss Cutler caught me.
She is the superintendent of the Sunday school,
and the most talkative person I have everknown.

"As I noticed you brought a good deal of
lunch,-" she began.

"It was n't mine," I edged in.
"You mean to share it with the children?

How good of you. Well, I was going to say,
some of Miss George's class did not bring their
luncheon, and as she has failed to come, I won
dered if you would see that they got some?"

"Miss George intrusted her lunch to me," I
explained, desperately, but my words were but
pebbles sunk in her loquacity. I stopped, hope
less, to hear her say:

"Eight little girls; very nice little things. I
will get them together when we land, and you
can give those that have n't any some lunch.
Then see that they get ice cream, which will be
served by a committee. So good of you. It is
not often that young men will be so thoughtful.
Miss Smith,"-she hailed an elderly Sunday
school teacher who was passing by,-"I think
Mr. Stanhope deserves a great deal of credit."
She turned proudly: and patronizingly in my
direction, but I had fled. The truly great are
always modest.

The boat was drawing up to the dock at the
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picnic ground. In the throng of happy Sunday
schoolitessqueezing down the narrow gangway,
I presently espied Susan. Edging to her side, I
said to her:

"Let's escape and have dinner at the little
hotel, where it \\ ill be cool and comfortable. I
came on this cor founded picnic to see you, and
I have not had a word with you." But she
was icy.

" I am going to take lunch with my boys,"
she said. "And you have other friends here."
She looked meaningly in the direction of the
red-haired girl.

"Very well," I said, haughtily, "I shall not
urge you."

Thereupon I became a martyr to the public
cause. With a wild, determined energy, I
plunged into a career of managership, of um
piredom, of general usefulness.

First, lunch being an instant necessity, I fed
out of Miss George's bountiful lunch basket
six small girls. All might have been well, had
not there been five hard-boiled eggs, instead of
six. The eggless one, regardless of the channs
of cold chicken and ham sandwiobes, lifted up
her voice and wept. People looked reproach
fully in my direction.

"Heavens, is that man abusing the child?"
my sensitive mind read in their glances. I
seized my penknife and cut each one of the
hard-boiled eggs in two, giving each child a
half, and putting the four left-over halves back
in the basket. Peace reigned. The erstwhile
defrauded one gave me an eggy smile and
nestled close to my side. From that moment
her youthful affection was mine.

But the others regarded me with uneasiness.
.. You did n't bring no pickles," burst forth

one of them suddenly.
"Pickles?" I said, soothingly. "You don't

want pickles, surely." I implied that to do so
would be to forfeit one's claim to the respect of
mankind. But children are not easily taken in.

"We always has pickles on a Sunday-school
picnic," they wailed, disconsolately. lsearched
to the very bottom of the papers left in Miss
George's lunch basket, but in vain. Somebody
nudged me. It was the freckled girl, who, I
swear I had not noticed till that moment, was
silting near.

" There's some pickles," shesaid, generously.
"The children always wants 'em, but I don't
know as you'd know that. It don't put us out
a mite. We've got a lot of 'em." Her manner
was cordial. In her neighborly friendliness all

silliness had disappeared. I thanked her warmly,
and we chatted together during the rest of the
meal. I did not care what Susan thought.

Then, after lunch, hatless, coatless, and per
spiring, I superintended the swimming races,
tied sack racers up in bags, arranged equal sides
for the tug of war, found boy's bathing suits,
prevented boys from tying other boys' shirts up
in hard knots, helped mothers hunt for their miss
ing children, tried to see that youngsters did not
get more than their share of ice cream, and,
finally, mounted on a barrel, with a hitherto
undreamed of facetiousness, distributed the
prizes.

So taken up was I with this last occupation,
that I did not know that George Morton's
yacht had landed at the dock, some distance
off, and that, even now, as I concluded my lame
orations, George Morton and ten or twelve of
his girl and men friends were listening in rapt
attention behind me. Loud hand c1appings and
cheers greeted the close of my address, and,
turning around, I saw them, white clothed and
immaculate, indulging in wild gales of merri
ment at my expense.

"What a strong orator you'd make!" they
cried. "To think of your hiding these talents
all this time!" I bore their clapping with the
best grace I could muster. Nothing mattered
much. Susan was talking to George!

"We're going to tak u both bac
yacht," tr~Mi@ '! uj'~~C9llPO)Ii{!;Jy~
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the little girl of the egg incident, who had never
been farther than a foot away. from .me since
lunch, clasped lIle round th'e knees and began
to cry.

"I want him to. go home with me," she
bawled. "He's my nice man." Confused, I
tried to comfort her.

"You don't want me," I said. "You've got
your mother." But she only wept the louder.

"I do-on't care. I want you."
In the heat of embarrassment, I looked round

upon the variously entertained group. I lifted
the child high in my arms.

"I'll have to'go backon the excursion boat,"
I said simply, and, nodding good-by to them,

I followed the returning band of picnickers.
My last chanceLtb ;see. Susan before I went

away had gone, but it did not maUer. She did
not like me anyhow. No woman could like a
man who had made himself so ridiculous as I
had.

The day had cleared off gloriously near its
end. As I stood on the wharf, the child clasp
ing my hand, I looked into the golden west.
The river was cairn as glass. George's yacht
was steaming off majestically, with a silhouetted
co~ple ,in. the bow. "George and Susan," I
imagined, andI watched theexcursionists stream
in with a heavy heart.

There was a swish of skirts behind me, but

I did not look around. Somebody stood at my
dbow and looked appealingly up at me.

"1-1 thought I 'd stick by the ship," she falt
ered, like a child who has been caught in a fault.

If it had not been for all those Sunday
schoolites, I'd have kissed her then and there.
As it was, my self-denial was rewarded later.

We went back over the twilight-tinted river
in unutterable bliss. Haughty, elusive little
Susan slipped her hand into mine, under cover
of the darkness.

"I always did think you were nice," she
whispered. "But now, I just adore you. You
are so splendid and independent. You don't
care a bit about what people think."

Taking ·the Hoe to Con"gte.1
BY SAMUEL MERWIN

S1(elchu from life, by R. EMMETT OWEN

DAlZELL

Let me quote Mr. Travis H. Whitney, assistant secretary
of the Citizen's Union, of New York, on the" joker." He
speaks from a long experience at Albany: "The presence of
men in our legislatures who do not hesitate to introduce bills
with' jokers,' and grab bills pure and simple, requires the
maintenance of daborate machinery to circumvent their efforts.
The machinery has to be elaborate, and the work mostsys
tematic, because of the ease with which bills can be manipu
lated. Any man who introduces a ' joker' knowingly is a sneak
and a skunk, but to catch a skulll~ a pretty good trap and
some care are needed." The quotation is from an interview
in the New York "Tribune." Mr. Whitney's language is
strong, .but hardly too strong.

Perhaps the most remarkable opposition to popular legisla
tion appeared in connection with the meat-inspection bill. In this in
stance the indignation of an aroused public beat so fiercely on the house
that the guerrilla fighters were forced into the open field. Then, it was that
we had the questionable pleasure, to which I have already alluded, of
seeing the speaker of the house, Mr. Cannon, and Chairman Wadsworth
of the committee on agriculture, using their combined power to defeat
or emasculate the measure.

The Words of the Prophet
It is interesting to recall that at the "hearings" Mr. Wadsworth

openly insulted the President's investigators, while according every
courtesy to the paid representative of the Chicago packers.

The good laws were forced, I have said, through a reluctant
congress. About three hundred other bills which affect the public
were passed. Meantime, more than four thousand "private" biJJs
went. through without -a murmur or a hint at obst uction. Most of
the "private" bills are for pensions.

Now, really, why should our federal con~ess devote its best ener
gies to defeating the public will? Why should it yield only
inch by inch and with every conceivable effort at treachery?
It is quite obvious that had, say, Mr. Cannon been in the
White House we should never have got what we did. What
does that paid corporation lobbyist mean when he says so
confidently,-"Wait a year. We'll be back?"

The real condition is obvious to the most casual observer.
It has been exposed and discussed a wearisome number of
times. Most of the bureau and department heads who are
compelled to put up with the unending visits of senators and
congressmen, so many of them bent on crowding political
heelers, crooks, and even unfortunate women into public
office, so many of them scornful of "the merit system," sim
ply turn sick and endure it as best they can; but oh, the
veiled contempt in their voices when they speak of "the
gentlemen on the hill!" It is not neces

sary to stay very long in Washington in order to
catch the drift of those sinister undercurrents where
flow patronage, and corruption, and shameless lobby
ing. Every department head and bureau chief knows
what will hit him if he tries to clean up his depart
ment, to throw out the "lumber" and promote really
worthy clerks.

Now, really, I repeat, why should this condition
exist? Why should our federal congress be a degrad
ing, demoralizing force in our national capital, and,
therefore, in our national life? I am speaking
plainly, but I am not speaking half so plaint '5 a TO~
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The 'Joker' in the Woodpae
Ordinarily the deceit can be accomplished, because legal phrase

ology is altogether too complex for everybody except lawyers, and
phraseology is what generally goes in the courts. One or the other
house of congress tried successively to wreck the railway-rate bill, the
pure-food bill, and the meat bill; [',nd they succeeded in either
damaging or wholly side-tracking the bill reorganizing the consular
service,. the .Philippines tariff bill, and the bill prohibiting campaign
contributions from· corporations,

THE session of congress which ended with June was the most
remarkable session the present generation has known.

·Laws establishing something very like the principle of federal
control over great corporations were passed one after another,
while the paid lobbyists, who have so long and so successfully
steered legislation in the interests of their employers, looked
on'mournfully or withdrew to the seclusion of hotel ca/ls,

"It's no use," said one of these lobbyists to an acquaint
ance of mine. "You've got the people with you. We can't
.do a thing. But wait,-" and he smiled,-"wait a year.
.This clamor can't last forever. We'll be back." Do you
know what he meant, and why he smiled?

. Undoubtedly congress has been, as a certain very prom
inent man was heard to say, "on the run." The pure-food
·bill, which has been deliberately smothered in fifteen or sixteen sessions,
was passed; and an astonishingly drastic law it is. The railway-rate law
is in certain ways even more important, for it fairly launches the country
into the policy of federal control over corporations. The packing industry,
·as probably every reader knows by this time, is to be subjected to what
promises to be a fairly thorough inspection and regulation. A fourth new
law, which should not be overlooked, is that reforming and reorganizing
.the consular service. This law does away with fees; but it does not pro
vide for the promotion on the merit system. The fifth new law, and the
last we shall dwell on here, is that removing the internal revenue tax

on "denatured" alcohol, that is, alcohol which has
been rendered unfit foJ' use as a beverage. The list is
remarkable because everyone of the really sound,
really wise, really honest laws was forced through a
reluctant congress. At one time or another just about
every device in the senator's and congressman's box
of tricks was employed in the effort to block the good
legislation, or at least to render it ineffective. The
common method of wrecking a good bill
is that of putting a "joker" into it. Let
us stop here a moment, for it is here that
we find congress in its most character
istic mood.

The" joker" is a clause or a sentence,
or a paragraph, drawn up in so subtle a

manner that, while appearing to be harmless, it really nullifies
the spirit of a bill. Sometimes the omission or addition of an
insignificant-looking word or two will turn the trick. When
the whole country clamors for a pure-food law, your com
mitteeman slips into it a· phrase, written by the attorneys for
the impure-food manufacturers, and the leaders will under
take to railroad it through' as a "party measure." In other
words, certain representatives of the American people, while
outwardly obeying the commands of that people, conspire
(I think conspire is the word,) to deceive their constituents, in the
interests of a numerically small group of unscrupulous manufacturers.
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lid£,collar or s~ e ordefea~." He puts ~n the co~ar,
and enters tb~ SOuth wmg of the national capitol
pledged to deJeat the popular will wherever corpo
rations are conCCrned,-which is pretty nearly every
where to-day. And there you have him, in all his
glory. Of course, the process is not always so
simple and direct as this. The machine collects
the money and delivers the pledges. To get money,
and, which is also important, to get" big" speak
ers, our friend the congressman must go to that
subdivision of the machine which is known as the
congressional committee, and which is made up of
the house "leaders." He may never hear these

pledges discussed, he may never face
out the truth in his own heart, but let
him try just once to throw off the cor
poration yoke and see what would hit
him! What would "Uncle Joe" Can
non say to him? What would the Honorable Sereno Payne
say? What would Grosvenor say? What would DalzeJl say?

There you have, in a nutshell, the three elements of
success as a congressman. Wha~ do you think of them?
Do you still feel like singing "The Star-spangled Banner
in tri-i-i-i-umph shall way-hayve?" Do you wonder now that
there are no more humorous, no more absurd words in our
congress, than that expressive phrase /I the pee-pul ?" Make
laws at the bidding of the corporations, because that is where
the money comes from-simply that. Allay popular resent-
ment against your treacherous course by plundering the public

treasury in behalf of your district, and by cramming your hired "work
ers" into the post-office department, or into the treasury department, or
into the department of justice! Do you think, for a moment, that the
average congressman is interested in the merit
system? Why, Heaven help you! he is opposed
to the merit system. Debauching the public serv
ice is precisely what he goes in for. He breaks
his own laws on the subject as a regular thing. He
will do a good deal for us, under extraordinarily
heavy pressure; but do you think, for a moment,
that he is interested in building up a merit law
around the consular service, or in prohibiting
campaign contributions from corporations?

Yet it was a congress governed by
this sort of motive!: and this sort of
traditions that enacted the pure-food
law, the railway-rate law, the meat
inspection law, the denatured-alcohol
law, and the new naturalization law.
Why did they thus violate traditions which are more sacred
to them than individual honesty and decency, or than the
upholding of our national character? The packers, the patent
.l)~ditine men, the railway men, the oil interests,-aJl had
their lobbies at Washington. Arguments, specious and bril
liant, were daily slipped into the hands of the /I leaders;"
and specious arguments sometimes go farther than money.
Why, in spite of this enormous pressure, contrary to the
worst and strongest traditions of congress, were these good
laws enacted?

These laws were enacted because the pressure of tte
despised "pee-pul" was stronger still. The weapon of the people is
publicity; and this terrible weapon the weak brothers and the rascals
fear a great deal more than they fear anything else in the world.

The More Conspicuous Figure

I have been considering the 'house at much
greater length than the senate because the upper
body is coming to be rather better understood than
the lower. More has been said and written about
its methods, and, taking it by and large, more
truth has been said and written. The individual
senator is a more conspicuous figure than ;he in- (
dividual congressman. It is easier to watch the

senate at work and to follow the game
that is so skillfully played in the north
wing. I think we all know by this
time that not only the greater number
but also the most powerful of the sena
tors are against the interests of the whole people. But after
the flaying which the august gentlemen have received lately
they were in no position to resist the popular will. With so
many organs of wide publicity ready to make known their
every act, with skiJIed observers watching them at every turn,
thev bowed their heads to the storm.

- Congress, then, tends inevitably, as a body, to go wrong.
So long as the majority of citizens go about their business,
without even half an eye on Washington, the corrupt
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He Submits to the Party Whip
But no mattcr,-whatever the original motive, he wanted the

job, he got it, and now he proposes to keep it. Possibly he was
even elected on a reform ticket, in which event I pity him from the
bottom of my heart. For there is no more biting scorn than that of the
"practical" congressman for the" idealist." If the ambitious young fel
low is interested in really constructive legislation, he is a heaven-sent
butt in the eyes of the old timer. Unless he submits to the party whip
and votes as he is told, he will be put on no committees, and
will never be recognized on the floor. He soon learns that
he is to do no thinking at all, that the thinking is done by
the" leaders," by the machine. Until he submits he is a
parilh. • He is offered few of those pleasant little sodal
opportunities which come so easily to the "regular" young ..
man, and to the regular young man's wife. Under the
present rules there is simply no chance at all that he will
have the slightest influence on legislation. The whole uni
verse seems against him. And so, nearly every time, he sub
mits. He puts on the collar. Ten years more, and he is a
routine congressional hack, spiritless, wind-broken, warranted
to stand without hitching,-in short, he is your average con
gressman.

His one, overmastering desire, I have said, is to keep his
job. This is not always easy. How does he go about it?

Two things are essential to success at the game of
pleasing his constituents: one, to dip deep in the
"pork barrel," which means to put through large
appropriations for federal buildings, river and
harbor improvements, irrigation works, or in some
other way to induce the federal government to
spend money freely in his district; the other, to get
public jobs for the men who worked for his election.

These two things your average congressman
certainly does with all his might and main. But
there is another element in congressional success,
which is very much more important; he must
please the little group of corporations who put up
the money which elected him. For it cests money
to run a campaign. Office hire, haJls,
salaries of spellbinders and mysterious

"workers," printing, sign painting, advertising, traveling ex-
penses, brass bands, torches and uniforms, and vote buying,
(which is more prevalent than our friend would care to
admit, even to himself, )-these expenditures soon run away
up into the thousands and tens of thousands. He must have
that money. Popular subscriptions would never fetch it
never in the world. But it can be got-at a price. The
manufacturer who wants tariff" protection," the corporation
~hich simply must have this or that form of special legisla
tion in order successfully to plunder the public, will gladly
put up the money if our friend will agree, once he is safe in
congress, to deliver the goods.

It seems to be a case, right at the start, of "put on the
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thousand and one men and women in depart
mental life would be glad to speak-if they dared.
It is well to speak plainly. now and then. Let us
probe a little way into this condition; let us try to
discover the reason underlying the fact that it is
the congress of these United States which stands
in the way of the merit system, of honest efficiency,
of constructive legislation, of really representative
government. Perhaps the best way to arrive at an
understanding will be to take what would seem to
be the typical congressman, and look into his
mind. There are, of course, many sorts of con-

, gressmen; but the traditions of congress, the life at
WAD.:>W0RTH the capital, and the influence of ancient

party ideas, all tend to develop a type.
Suppose we have a look at him, at the average congressman.

Here again, we must be frank; we must clear our minds
of cant. So many congressmen are moderately sober, are
kind to their wives and children, and are fairly regular con
tributors at church, so few of them are what you could flatly
call rascals, that a good many honest souls are misled by
their pleasant smiles and their patriotic oratory. The
charge I would lay against the fifty-ninth congress is, I trust,
specific. It is that the worst and most demoralizing ten
dencies in our demoralized commercial structure meet and
find their level there. I am speaking now particularly of
the house. The senate, whatever itS' motives, did better than
usual at the last session.

Take your average congressman. What is he?
He is a commonplace person who is desperately eager to hold on

to his job. Perhaps he wants the money and the perquisites, per
haps he craves the publicity and appearance of power; perhaps he
is interested in "protecting" his own or another man's business.
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.. He gripped my helple.. wriata. and I felt a nooae slipped over them" ,

souIs on the island, with Birit, the trading port,
five miles to the north. They did n't have ten
visitors in the year, I dare say,-only Dutch
traders now and then, all as fat as butter. MaIJ'
used to poke terrible fun at the Mynheers.

"Afterwards there was Pedro. I don't really
know if you could call Pedro a white man. He
called himself Spanish, and he came from Ma
nila. But he'd darker eyes than they grow even
in Spain, and his finger nails-well, of course,
they showed the blood that ran in his veins.
He was an electrical engineer, sent to work the
dynamo and boring plant for us. But I must
explain about that.

"When word came to the light commissioners
that the lighthouse was beginning to sag, they
sent over a committee of inquiry. The commit
tee reported that there was only one spot where
new foundations could be safely laid. That was
a tiny cove on the northeast of the island, which
had a bottom of solid rock. The whole of the
rest of the island was coral or shale. The de
ceptive seam of stone upon which the old light
house was built was not two fathoms deep. So
my employers were communicated with, and
East and I were sent off from New York.

"The commissioners did not reckon oil one
thing, though. And that was that the 'Pride
of London,' with pig iron from Bridgetown to
Shanghai, should go and founder in that very
cove, during the next cyclone, and fill up the
one practical hole for the foundations. But it
did, and a nice job it made of it.

"It lengthened our business by at least !ix
months. Not only had we to blow the hull, bit
by bit, from around the cargo, but we had also
to derrick all those pigs of iron laboriously, one

by one, into the surrounding
niches, till we had cleared a
space to bore our foundations.
East was nearlY out of his
mind with it. He was elderly,
married, and had saved a bit.
This was his last job before re
tiring. But as for me, I was in
Paradise! "

He halted again for a mo
ment. The reminiscent light
in his eye showed me how
memory was writing pictures
across the background of sea
and sky.

"A man can hardlv be ex
pected to describe -his own
courting." he went on slowlY.
., Mary was-Mary, and I was
-myself, and that seemed all
there was to it. As far as our
feelings went, it was aU over in
the first few days. But yet
I did n't blurt it out. Perhaps
at first we did n't realize it our
selv~s. Old Brand did. So did
East. They sat and s'Vapped
yarns by the lighthouse door
when Mary and I wandered off
down the jungle path to the
beach, and I dare say they
winked at our backs. But we?
We were together, that was all.
It was Paradise, as I said,
just Paradise, with no serpent
in it. That was to come.

"It came in the fonn of
Pedro,-Pedro with his dark
eyes, and his curling black
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about it," I murmured, persuasively.
He gave an abstracted little noo,

he hardly seemed to notice me. He
was gazing dreamily at the unrippled
calm which laved the breakwater.

" It seems so hard to realize now."
he began, in a far-away voice. "To
look at that weedless sea and those
gray rocks and the sandy shore over
there backed by the open fields, I
feel, somehow, as if the sapphire blue
of Malanga Bay, and the white of the
lighthouse against the palms, and the
green, and the calling of the parrots
were all part of a yesterday which
belongs to another life. Even now,
when Mary comes down the little
flagged path to meet me in the even
ings, it seems as if she ought to be
brushing a way through the cactus
instead of past hollyhocks, and that
the monkeys ought to be twirling

among the lianas, instead of the sparrows
chattering beneath the eaves. It was out there
I met her, you see, out there at Malanga,
in the Philippines, where East and I were sent
to sink foundations for the new lighthouse,
because an earthquake was the first to discover
that the old one was built on shale."

He stopped and blew a dreamy cloud or two.
I coughed,-suggestively.

As if I had re-started it, the le\'el, medita
th'e voice went on.

"It was Brand, the old Indian marine quarter
master, who was light keeper, and Mary was his
daughter. There were three Malays to help
tend the light, and that was all,-just those five

-~;lTHE SNARE
I' BY FRANK SAVILE

.. The Malay. who tended the rope knew what that meant"

"DOES not the awful loneliness oppress you
sometimes?" I asked. " Have you never

experienced a sense of panic?"
Davis laughed and tapped his pipe against

the stonework.
"Of course," he answered. "AU divers have

their frights at times. But not over here,-not
in civilization."

"'Vhy not?" I argued." Even here-"
"There is so little, comparatively speaking,

that can happen here," he interrupted, pointing
to the green calm below the pier. "Open water
and next to no seaweed,-clear rock bottom to
work upon. But, out in the tropics,-~' he
shrugged his shoulders.

"Well," I demanded, eagerly. "Out in the
tropics,-"

He began to refill his pipe.
"Oh,all sorts of things," he answered,vaguely.
I took him firmly by the arm.
"What things?" I asked. "Tell me the

yam."
"The yam?"he repeated. "Which one?"
"The best," said I, and he laughed. For a

minute he was silent, musing.
"You saw my little girl when she brought

my dinner?" he asked, suddenly.
I nodded.
" She's-she's a nice-looking

child, don't you think?" he
hazarded.

"The very sweetest!" I an
swered, enthusiastically and
truthfully. "A little fairy!"

His face lit up.
"She's her mother's daugh

ter," he said, simply. "It's ten
years since I thought her mother
the most beautiful woman in the
world. I think it still."

I nodded again,-silently. I
did not mistrust this opening.
It might seem a far cry from
tales of adventure below the
waves, but-I knew Davis.

"And it's ten years since I
all but lost her," he added, after
a pause.

I breathed a sigh of relief.
We had got to the adventure,
already, by the shortest of short
cuts. I drew out my own pouch
and pipe.

"You're going to tell me all
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"Thickly. and yet more thickly, the fearful arms wound
themselves around his limbs"

mustache, and his Spanish bows and graces.
Not that Mary cared for them or him, you
understand. She smiled at him; she smiled
lor me.

"We had our understanding by the time he
arrived, and old Brand had given us his bless
ing. East knew, too,-before we did ourselves,
as I said before. But there seemed no partic
ular reason to wve an official intimation to a
half-caste like Pedro. Perhaps there I made a
mistake.. If he'd understood from the very
first,-well, it can't be helped now.

"Very likely, not knowing how matters stood,
he thought he had as good a chance as I. He
showed his admiration like a Spaniard. Gallant
speeches, bows, sighs,-you can imagine it all
better than I can tell you. The more he sighed
and rolled his eyes, the more Mary smiled-at
him. He may have been honestly deceived,-I
don't know,-but he was n't deceived long.

"It was about three weeks after his arrival.
We had got most of the pig iron cleared by
then, and had begun boring. We had to bore,
because we could only blast the very smallest
section at a time. The old lighthouse stood
too near,-a heavy explosion would have
widened the gap beneath it. That was why he
had the engine and the electric borer, of whkh
Pedro was in charge. The work went on tedi
ously enough, but that mattered little to me.
But East? Well, East was very fractious.

"The thing I 'm telling you of happened when
our job for the day was over. I had taken the
last shift. Pedro raked out his fires and strolled
off,-while I was putting away my diving dress.
East.had already disappeared to some neigh
boring rocks with his fishing line. Ten minutes
later I went up the
jungle path, wonder
ing why Mary was n't
coming down it to
meet me as usual.

"I had reached a
point where a little
bypath led to a tiny
arbor which Brand
had built upon the
cliff edge. I heard a
laugh, and then Pe
dro's voice, thick with
excitement.

'" Senorita!' he
cried, 'Senorita!'

"That was all,
just those two words,
-but they rang out
like the cry of a
wounded animal!

"The laugh-and
it was Mary's laugh,
-stopped abruptly.
I heard her begin t<)
speak with what
sounded like a sort
of pitiful wonder.

'" Suior Pedro,' she
said, gen tly, 'is it
possible that you are
in earnest?'

'" In earnest!' he
repeated the words
wildly, savagely. 'Ma-
dre de Dios! suiorita, do I seem to trifle? In
earnest, you say, and can not see that you are
all in all to me,-love-Iife itself! How can I
prove it,-how can I make you understand?'

"'Don't attempt it, selior,' she answered,
quietly. 'There can be no hope of what you
desire. I am betrothed to John Davis.'

"'Davis!' His voice mounted almost to a
scream. 'Never! senorita, never! By all the
saints in Paradise you are mine,-mine alone!'

"I could not see them. I only heard a swish
?f branches and :\Iary's cry~ I started forward,
Just as my girl flew round the angle of the path,
straight into my embrace. Pedro was not five
yards behind her, his arms still outstretched in

the sudden passion which had convulsed
him. So we stf>od, the three of us~

Mary panting, I holding her, and Pedro
glaring at us, rage incarnate.

"Then I relaxed my grasp and pushed
Mary behind me. She did not look back.
She fled down the path, and disappeared
in the direction of the lighthouse. I
confronted the Spaniard alone.

'''You yellow-faced hound!' I said.
'How dare you insult that lady?'

"He had no breath for words. He
stood silent-gasping. Then, suddenly,
as if he heaved aside a weight, he
straightened his shoulders and became
hi.s imperturbable self again.

'" A mistake, Senor Davis,-a most
regrettable mistake,' he said, with a
magnificent shru~. 'How could I know
that you were tha happy possessor of
the senorita's affections? Was it not
natural that what enchained you should
also have enchanted me? Only, you
were first. I kiss your hands and feet,
Senor Davis,-I hasten to offer my
apologies.'

"I was itching to knock him down,
but in the face of that what could I do?

"'You apologize humbly and sub
missively?' I asked, struggling for control.

"He spread out his hands and lifted his
shoulders for the second time.

'" To the sefiorita;-humbly and submis
sively,' he answered, bowing like a mandarin.

"I stared at him, longing for an excuse to
fling my fist against his face, but seeing none.
And I wanted to get back to Mary. So I left

him there, still eying
me with a wooden,
expressionless gaze.

"For the nextweek
or two, there was,
necessarily, an awk
wardness between us.
But it was all on my
side. He talked,
laughed, and mad e
himself as agreeable
as ever. He never let
slip a sign that he re
membered anything.
Then, three weeks
later, East feU ill.

" An old {rouble of
his throat came back,
and he broke a small
blood vessel. l' h e
pressure of diving
would ha ve been
equimlent, in his case,
to suicide. He was
laid up for a matter
of ten days, but when
he got about again,
he proposed, in his
matter-of-fact way,
that Pedro should ex
change jobs with him.
East knew something

. of engines. He felt
quite capable of run-
ning both the der

rick and the dynamo. He said that, if Pedro
would give him a little more insight into one
or two details, the work could go on as usual.
It would have taken over a month to get an
other diver.

"At first, the Spaniard looked like firing up
into a rage. We were all three on the little
newly hewed wharf beside the cove, when East
made his proposal, and I thought that Pedro
was going to knock him over into the pool. All
of a sudden he grew calm again. He began to
stare solemnly at the thick carpet of seaweed
which covered the surface.

'" It is a little unexpected-this notion of yours,
Selior East,' he said, 'but, after all, why not?'

,
.. 'Madre de DIGII actionla, ~ I _ to trilIe ~ ...

'" There is no sort of reason against it,' said
East, conclusively, and after a little more talk
the two of them arranged matters. East got
his instructions about the boring plant that very
afternoon, while Pedro, with me in attendance,
had his first experience of diving.

"He picked it up with unusual quickness.
We were not using the Siebe dress with air
tubes, but Fleuss helmets, which, as you know,
have no communication with the upper atmos
phere, but allow you to manufacture your own
air from the oxygen case and the caustic·soda
cleanser which you carry behind your shoulders.
This was because of the seaweed. Air tubes
are liable to clog in it. You are much more in
dependent with a Fleuss, but, of course, you
must come up every two or three hours for
oxygen.

"Pedro, when he got below, behaved like a
child at the Zoological Gardens. He plucked
at the corals, picked huge anemones, peered
into the niches, made grabs at the fish, and in
terested himself very much in the banks of pig
iron. But a big shark, which came sculling
along, sent him reeling toward me in a tremen
dous hurry.

"I touched my helmet to his,-you know how
one speaks to a comrade under water by doing
this.

"'Lie still!' said I. 'He'll pay you no at
tention!'

"He had the sense to do as he was told. Of
course it was as I said. The shark nosed our
helmets, disliked the touch of copper immensely,
and passed on, with an indignant whisk of the
tail. I looked into Pedro's eyepiece. His yellow
face had lost every trace of color. As the shark
disappeared, he turned and gave his life line
three tremendous tugs. The 1Ialays who tended
the rope knew what that meant. He was yanked
up to the surface like a flash. As soon as they
had landed him I followed. I began to laugh.

"He was still white and shaking when they
got his helmet off.

"'Take a sheath knife with you next time, if
you like,' I said, 'but I don't advise you to use
it. When you have encountered as many sharks
as I have, you'll know that they hardly ever
notice anything lying or standing upon the sea
floor. Swimming upon the surface is, of course,
different. '

"He shuddered as he looked at me. I laughed
again.

'" A squid, now,-:-one of those giant cuttle
fish-is altogether another affair,' I went on with
rather a wicked relish. 'If one of those fellows
comes your way, disappear into the nearest
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B7 J. Herbert Welch

A Former San Francisco NeUJ~boy Who Has
Become One of fiTJ1er;ca's Greatest fietors

last the comedian came rushing off, flushed and
exultant, amid applause and laughter. The or
chestra swung into the music for my entrance. I
cleared my throat, threw back my shoulders, and
tried to walk out briskly, with an air of smiling
confidence. But it was a weak smile, and when I
tried to speak I discovered that there was some
thing the matter with my voice. Itsoundedstrange
and husky. I started to tell a lively story; but, in
my efforts to keep my knees from shaking, I lost
the thread of it. The people out in frQllt began
to turn toward each other with grins. 'Try a
song,' called a shrill voice from the' gallery.
This was followed by other jeering remarks. I
commenced my story aU over again.

" 'Forget it! ' shouted somebody. 'He has,' an
swered somebody else. Then I heard stinging
hisses. Glancing toward the refuge of the wings
1 saw the manager beckoning. I bowed,. tried
to smile, and walked off.

"I had had all 1 wanted of San Francisco.
and in a few months 1got together enough money
to come to New York. That was in 1890 I
hung about the theatrical agencies, but was tolo
there was' nothing doing.' One cold evening in
the early winter, 1 drifted into a concert haIl
over in Eighth Avenue, where you can see the
show by buyin~ a glass of beer, and struck the
manager for a job.

'" When can you go on ?' he asked, sizing me
up.

"'To-night,' 1 answered, quickly. 'I've got a •
dress suit. 1 can go O\'er to my room and get it
and be back in half an hour.'

'" All right,' said the manager. 'I'll take a
chance on you. You've struck me at a good
time. I 'm a little shy of talent, to-night.'

"Togged out in the evening clothes that I had
ushered in at the Bush Street Theater, I ap
peared that evening, and for a good mam' that
followed, doing four or five turns between' eight
o'clock and twelve. This was a very smaIl and
crude kind of theater, and the faces that looked
up at me over tile 'schooners' were not inspiring,
but I still feel an interest in the place, because it
was there that I made my first New York ap
pearance.

"On the street. one day, I happened to run

DAVID WARFIELD

I went to all the •stag rackets' and 'smokers' I
could get into, and was only too glad to be called
upon,) entertain. My efforts as a comedian
went with the boys all right, and I began to think
that I was a real actor.

.• •Dave, I do n't like the life you're drifting
into,' my mother would say, looking at me
anxiously. •I want you to gi\'e up this usher
ing and go to work.'

"Talks like this, prompted, of course, by my
mother's deep solicitude for my welfare, worried
me. I wanted to prove to her that I could do
something more than just conduct people to
their seats, and that my real place was on the
other side of the footlights, with the calcium
shining on my features. So I jumped at a
chance to tour the towns around San Francisco
with a little' fly-by-night' company organized by
a friend of mine. Our play was 'The Ticket of
Leave Man,' and in it I was awful,-but so were
the others. Our audiences-what there was of
them,-had a good deal of fun with us, and
within a week we were again in San Francisco.
I went back to ushering.

•• In a little while we organized another com
pany to storm the' provinces. ' I t \Va nea rIy a
good a troupe as the first, and the peoplc of the
towns stood it about as long. AO'ain I found
myself standing behind the seats ~t the Bush
Street Theater, saying 'Coupon, please!' I
was strong in this line of dialogue, but was still
determined thl\t it should not be the only one
I should ever make a hit with in a theater. Af
ter some time had passed, I pCLuadcd the man
ager of 'The Wigwam,' a
vaudeville house in San
Francisco, to allow me to
gh'e an audience an exhi
hition of my powers. It
was an exhibition, all right.
I shall never forget that
night.

"Feeling that my whole
future depended upon the
outcome of this first real
appearance, I grew more
and more frightened as the
hour approached. As I
stood in the wings, waiting
for my time to go out and
entertain that big crowd
with 'stories and imita
tions,' my legs felt so
wabLlv that I was actualh'
afraid' that I would swa,'
and fall down on m\' wa,'
to the ('cnter of the 'stag~,
The ad of the man ju~t

ahead of me sC'cmed \'en'
jon!..:. and \'ct I wished th,;\
he ',,,ould . nc\'er stop. ,\ t

DAVID WARFIELD

A SHALL boy with a round face and a ready
smile was selling newspa'pers in the streets

of San Francisco, three decades ago. On even
ings, when the days' sales had been good enough
to make him feel that he could spare the capital,
he would invest in a gallery seat at the theater,
where the sorrows of the heroine and the tri
umphs of the hero became his own. Leanin~

eagerly over the gallery rail, he was stirred by
emotions unusual in a gallery boy, and he re
solved that some day he, tCKI, would become an
actor. '

When he disclosed this ambition, his com
panions jeered, and with good reason. He was
rather undersized and his features were irregular.
The truth was that in all San Francisco it would
have been hard to find a boy in whom a dream
of dramatic honors would have been more incon
gruous. But it was by his exterior alone that
those who ridiculed his hopes were judging him.
They knew nothing of the inward ~low, the keen
sympathy, and the instinctive understanding of
human nature that, since then, ha \'e transformed
the urchin who sold papers and climl>ed the gal
lery stairs into the actor who can, above all others
in America, arouse his audience to tears and
la~ghter.

Surrounded by books and pirtmes, in the
library of his New York home, j!;;zing retro
spectively, now and then, out throu~h the win
dows over an expansive view of the Hudson
River, and smiling often at some recollection of
the old days, Mr. \"arfield told me the story of
his progress from a gallery boy to a leading
actor.

"I used to sell my papers in front of tl,e Bush
Street Theater, in San Fmncis<:o," he said. .• I
hung around in the afternoons, and went racing
up to the gallery so often, for the night perform
ances, that there was n't a break in that dilapi
dated passageway that I did n't know. In my
estimation, the world held no more important
personages than those c'onnected with that
theater. They bou~ht my papers. and my
proudest moments were when the~' stoppcd for
a little chaff.

"This continued for a number of Years, I
went to school, but gave very little t110ught to
lC'SSons. I would toss down mv books in the
afternoon, ~et my papers, and make rapid trdcks
for the nei~hborhood of the theater, One day,
when I was about se\'enteen, the head usher
said:-

,,; Dave, how would you like· a joh under me?
Do you think you could show people- to the-ir
se-a ts without fa Ilin~ over yourself?'

.. , Just try me!' I exclaimed.
"This was how I made m\' first actual connec

tion with a theater. When 'alone, where no one
would hear me, 1 would practice spe-cches I had
heard on the sta~e and try to imitate the actors,
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across James Brady, the theatrical manager,
whom I had known as a boy at a news-stand in
San Francisco. For old time's sake, he gave
me a chance to playa' jay' in one of his produc
tions. I followed this with the part of an Irish
woman in 'O'Dowd's Neighbors.' Audiences
were amused by this character. My success
gave me confidence and standing on the' Rialto.'
I next played with Russell's comedians, and then
had a part with 'In Gay New York,' giving
burlesques of Sarah Bernhardt, Salvini, and
Henry Irving. After appearing in two or three
other eccentric roles, I was engaged to do my
burlesques and to playa small 'thinking part'
as one of the customers in a barber shop in 'The
Review. ' In this thinking rale r struck the
vein which has since done much for me.

"My make-up was that of a rather cringing
Jew, fresh from Russia. Though I had no
lines, I was busy throughout that barber-shop
scene, and audiences laughed a great deal at the
movements and facial expressions of the Jew.
When George Lederer engaged me for his pro
ductions at the Casino, I asked him to let me
elaborate the character of the Jew and make a
regular part of it. He refused. In the course of
the season, we arranged a baseball game be
tween the actors of the Casino and those of an
other theater, to be played in costume. If I
could not get my Jew on the stage, I would, at
least, get him on the ball-field, I thought, and so,
among the aggregation of players thatwent out to
takepositionson the field,therewasa bewlfiskered,
slouch-gaited, Jewish gentleman, in a greasy old
black frock coat and a round derby hat pulled
down to his ears. He had a lot of fun, that after-

noon, and, while he did n't hit the ball very Often,
his efforts to adapt a Russian-Jewish training to
the intricacies of the national game seemed to hit
pretty hard the big crowd that was present. The
papers, the next morning, had a good deal to say
about the manner in which he played ball.

'" What about this part you played on the ball
field yesterday?' remarked Mr. Lederer; 'I've
heard of little else, this morning.'

'''Why,' I answered, 'that's the part of the
Jew that you would not let me put on.'

'''Well, we'll work up some dialogue and try
it,' said the manager. We did, and the Jew
caught the town. At last I had 'arrived.'''

In reply to a question as to whether or not he
makes a close study of the character he portrays
with such sympathetic understanding and vivid
realism, Mr. Warfield said that his study of char
acter is instinctive rather than conscious.

"Those days in the streets of San Francisco
seemed wasted, at the time, but, as I look back,
I see that all the while I was absorbing and stor
ing up impressions that come to me now fresh
when I want to create a character."

For several seasons, after his tirst portrayal of
the Jew, Mr. Warfield played burlesque parts at
Weber and Field's Theater, in New York, but
was constantly looking forward to the time when
he could have a company of his own and play
parts with some seriousness in them. At length,
about four years ago, he announced that he
was about to try an independent venture.

"You're foolish, Dave," said a friend,
"But my character is to be the Jew that au

diences liked so well."
.,He is all very well for a sketch, but the peo}Jle

won't stand him for three long acts, you know."
"It is not going to be aD fun," said Mr.War

field. "There will be tears, as well as' laughter,
in this play."

"Tears! Heavens!" exclaimed his friends.
In telling me about the skepticism of his

friends, particularly as to the tears, Mr. War
field said that he had a high opinion, as dramatic
material, of sentiment that will bring tears. " A
woman, you know, is never happier than when
her eyes are wet with sympathy. Pathos that is
artistic and true to life appeals to fine instincts in
her, as it does to men who are not merely intelli
gent animals. I believe that it does people good
to have their emotions stirred. The influence of
pathos is, at least, one that tends to prevent
cynicism and hardening of the hean in the
monotonous grind of life. When I was a boy,
I remember, I used to stand in front of a
window of a certain art store in San Francisco
and gaze at a picture GlUed 'The Vacant Chair.'
A father and his children sat around a table, at
which there was a vacant chair, the one which
had been occupied by the mother. Tears would
come into my eyes when I looked at that picture,
and I always felt better for them.

"But I don't, of course, want my plays to be
all tears. There must be laughter, too. A
blending of true pathos ana humor, without
mawkishness and without buffoonery, i.. what, I
think, appeals to the greatest numbe~ of the
theater-goers of this country."

The accuracy of Mr. Warfield's judgment as
to the taste of American patrons has been
proved by the great success of "The Music
~Ia;;ter,"in which he is stilI appearing.

he Second GeDe~ c tion
BY DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS

as to the provisions of the will. Adel
aide's jia"e;. Ross Whitney, visits her
and their engagement is broken. In her
chagrin Adelaide encourages an old
lover, Dory Hargrave, and agrees to
marry him. At length the father dies•
Ihe will is read, and Arthur finds he is
practically disinherited. His engagement
to wealthy Janet Whitney is suddenly
broken by the latter.

Finding there is no hope ofbreaking the
will. Arthur decides to face the stem reality
of his situation, and goes to work at the
cooperage. Stung one day by a reprimand
from the foreman, Waugh. he carelessly
blunders at his work and meets with an
accident to his left hand. In one of his
calls for treatment at Doctor Schulze's. he
meets Madelene. the doctor's elder
daughter and assistant. The young peo
ple become instant friends and Madelene
Inspires Arthur with the desire to work in
earnest. Arthur gains Madelene's per
mission to call socially upon her. His
attentions call forth teasing from her
sister, Walpurga, and her father. Dory
Hargrave is commissioned by the trustees
of Tecumseh to go abroad for a year in
the interest of the university. He and
Adelaide are hurriedly married, As they
are leaving for the station after the quiet
home ceremony, an old dancing slipper
of Adelaide's is thrown after the couple
and lands in the bride's lap. It recalls
10 her memory one ofthe most fashionable
balls she had ever attended with Ross
Whitney, and she is suddenly overcome
with the feeling that her fate is settled and
that her husband is the representative of
all that divides her from the life of luxury
and show which so permeates her blood
with its sweet Iin~ering. Convinced that
she has made a mistake and should not
have married Dory, she decides she must
hide her feelings and not let him suffer
for what she considers is alone her fault.

Hiram Ranger. who has made a fortune
in the millinjt business in the MiddleWest
without lOSIng his simple tastes or his
love for hard work. meets with an acci
dent, which necessitates consultation with
• physician. He is disturbed by the re
turn from Harvard of his son Artbur.
whose fashionable attire and snobbish
ideas irritate him. His daughter. too,
seems to have grown out of the home
atmosphere. In the midst of this per
turbed state of mind comes the startling ad
vice ofthe physician: .. Put your house in
order." The greatest thing that perplexes,
the sick man now is the problem of his
two children.-whether the wealth which
beisabout to leave them will not likely
work them harm rather than good. A
recital of his son's idle and extravagant
career at college intensifies this feeling and
plunges him into great mental distress.

Hiram Ranger becomes convinced that
he has been training his son in the wrong
way. and he determines to tum the
boy's footsteps at once .. about face!"
He announces that he has determined to
cut off Arthur's allowance and have him
go to work in the mill Arthur reports
for work, expecting a gentlemanly .. of
fice job." but he is immeasurably dis
gusted when informed that the only way
to learn the business is to begin out in
the mill, and he rebels.

Hiram at last decides that inherited
wealth means ruin for his children. He,
therefore, prepares his will, in which he
gives most of his great wealth to a neigh
boring college. providing his wife and
daughter, Adelaide, with only a moderate
income for life, and his son with practi
cally nothing but a chance to work in
the mills and build up his own future.
This done. remorse overcomes him at the
thought ofhow his children will hale him,
and his malady assumes a sudden turn
lor the worse. A rumor gains currency

Aullro, o/"Tite CMI," "The Maller Rop... " The Plum Tree." dc.
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters S:;~lsrDIazrm' l="~ I~

CHAPTER XIV.
po. advance of the event Arthur would have thought that nothing could cause

his bitterness to flame higher than would the sight of Ross Whitney. And,
when, the day after the wedding, as he was going home from work, he saw Ross on
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queening it over these menials and fancying herself
aclored. They showed so plainly that they were awed
by her and were in ecstasies of admiration over her
taste. And, as the grounds and the 'house were trans
fonned, Theresa's exaltation grew until she went about
fairly dizzy with delight at herself.

The bridesmaids and ushers came. They were
wealth-worshipers all, and their homage 1i£ted Theresa
5t ill higher. They marched and swept grandly about
in her train, lording it over the menials and feeling
that they were not a whit behind the grand ladies and
gentlemen ofthe French courts of the eighteenth century.
They read the memoirs of that idyllic period diligently
and with minds only for the flimsy glitter which hid
the vulgarity and silliness and shame as a gorgeous
robe hastily donned by a dirty chambermaid might
conceal from a casual glance the sardonic and repul
"ive contrast. And Theresa had provided dre!\SCs and
hats for the girls,-dr<'sses and hats from Paris, and
je\Vels for both the girls and the men,-in addition to
the scarf pins Ross had got for the men.

The wedding day approached all too swiftly for
Theresa and her court. True. that would be the mag
nificent climax, but they knew it would also dissipate
the spell,-after the wedding, life, life in twentieth cen
tury America, again. hlf only it don't rain!" said
Harry Legendre.

.. It won't," replied Theresa. with conviction,-~nd

her look of command at the hea\'ens made the courtlers
exchange winks and smiles behind her back. They
were courtiers to wealth. not to Theresa, just as their
European prototypes are awed hefore a "king's
most excellent majesty.... not before his swollen
body and shrunken brain.

And it did not rain. Ross arrived in the red
sunset of the wedding ev<" Tom Glenning. his
best man. coming with him. They were put,
with the ushers, in the rooms at the pavilion
where were the squash courts and winter tennis
courts and the swimming bath. Theresa and
Ross stood on the front porch alone in the moon
light, looking out over the enchantment-like
scene into which the florists and decorators had
transformed the garden. Theresa was a little
alarmed by Ross's white face and sunken eyes;
but she accepted his reassurances without ques
tion,-she would have disbelieved anything
which did not fit in with her plans. Now, as
they gazed out upon that b<'aut}' under the soft
shimmer of the moonlight, her heart suddenly
expanded in tenderness. "I am so happy!" she
murmured, slipping her arm through his.

Her act called for a return pressure. He
gave it, much as a woman's salutation would
have made him unconsciously move to lift his hal.

"While Ad~le was dressing me for dinner-"
she began.

At that name, he moved so that her arm
slipped from his; but she did not connect her
maid with her former hosom friend.

.. I got to thinking about those who are not so
well off as we," she went all, .. about the poor.
And so, I've asked papa to give all his em
ployees and the servants nice presents, and I've
sent five thousand dollars to b<' divided among
all the churches in the town. down there,-for
the poor. Do you think I did wrong? I'm
always afraid of encouraging those kind of people
to expect too much of us."

She had asked that he might echo the eulogies
she had been bestowing upon herself. But he
disappointed her. "Oh, I guess it was well
enough," he replied. "I must go down to the
pavilion. I'm fagged, and you must be, too."

The suggestion that he might not be looking
his best on the morrow was enough to change
the current of her thoughts. .. Yes, do. d..ar!" she
urged. .. And don't let Tom and Harry and the rest
keep you up."

They did not even see him. He sat in the shed at
the end of the boat landing, staring out over the lake.
until the moon set. Then he went to the pavilion. It
was all dark; he stole in, and to bed, but not to sleep.
Before his closed but sleepless eyes floated a vision of
two women,-Adelaide as he had last seen her, Theresa
as she looked in the morning. a,; she had looked that
afternoon.

He was white and haggard next day, but it was be
coming to him, gave the finishing touch to his cus
tomary bored, distinguished air; and he was dressed
in a way that made every man there envy him. As
Theresa advanced to meet him, at the altar erected
under a canopy of silk and flowers in the bower of
lilies and roses into which the big drawing-room had
been transformed, she thrilled with pride. There was
a man one could look at with delight as one said. "My
husband! "

It was a perfect day,-perfect weather; everything
going forward without hitch, everybody looking his and
her best, and "Mama" providentially compelled by one
of her" spells" to keep to her room. These absences
of hers were so frequent and so much a malleI' of
course that no one gave them a second thought. The
resa had studied up the customs at fashionahle English
and French weddmgs, and had combined the most
aristocratic features of both. Perhaps the most suc
cessful feature was when she and Ross, dressed for the
goin~ away, walked, she leaning upon his arm. across

the lawn to the silk marquee where the wedding break
fast was served. Before them, walking backward, were
a dozen little girls from the village school, all in white,
strewing roses from b<'ribboned baskets and singing,
" Behold! The bride in beauty walks!"

"Well, I'm glad it's all over," said Theresa, as she
settled back in a chair in the private car that was to
take them to Wilderness Lodge, in Northern Wiscon
sin. for the honeymoon.

"So am I." Ross disappointed her by saying. "I've
felt like a fool ewr since I began to face that gaping
gang."

" But you must admit it was beautiful," said Theresa,
pouting.

Ross shut his teeth together to keep back a rude re
ply. He was understanding how men can be brutal to
women. To look at her was to have an all but un
controllable impuls~ to rise up and in a series of noisy
and profane explostons reveal to her the truth that was
poisoning him. After a while, a sound from her direc
ti!ln made him glance at her. She was sobbing. He
did not know that. to her, tears were simply the means
to getting what she wanted; his heart softened. While
she was thinking that she was looking particularly
well and femininely attractive. he was pitying her as a
forlorn creature, who could never inspire love and ought
to be treated with consideration, much as one tries to
hide by an effusive show of courtesy the repulsion de
formity inSI!ires.

.. Don't .cry, Theresa," he said, Kently, trying to
make up hts mind to touch her. But he groaned to

"I had n't been calculalini on a dallllhter-in.law"

himself, .. I can't! I must wait until I can't see her."
And he ordered the porter to bring him whisky and
soda.

"\Von't you join me?" he said.
" You know I never touch anything to drink," she

replied. .. Papa and Doctor Massey both made me
promi,;e not to." .

Ross's hand. reaching out for the bottle of whisky,
drew slowly back. He averted his face that she might
not Set'. He knew about her mother.-and knew that
Theresa did not. It had never entered his head that
the weakness of the mother might be transmitted to
the daughter. Just before they left. Doctor Massey
had taken him aside and. in a manner that would have
impressed him instantly but for nis mood, had said,
.. Mr. Whitney, I want you never to forget that The
resa must not b<' depressed. You must take the great
est care of her. We must talk about it again. when
you return."

So this was what he meant!
He almost leaped to his feet at Theresa's softly in

terrupting voice. "Are you ill, dear?"
"A Iittle,-the strain,--I'II be all right-" And,

leaving the whisky untouched, he went into his own
compartment. As he was closing the door. he caught
his breath before a sudden thouKht. He rang for the
porter. "BrinK that bottle," he said. Then, as an
afterthought of "appearances," "and the soda and a
glass."

" I can get you anoth!'r. sir," said the porter.
" No.-that one," ordered Ross.
Behind the returning porter came Theresa. "Can't
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I do something for ·you, dear? Rub your head, or fix
the pillows?"

Ross did not .Iook at her. "Do, please,-fix the
pillows," he said. "Then, if I can sleep a little, I '11
be all right, and will soon rejoin you."

" Can't I fix your drink for you?" she asked, put
ting her hand on the bottle.

Ross restrained an impulse to snatch it away from
her. "Thanks,-no,-dear," he answered. "I've de
cided to swear off,-with you. Is it a go?"

She laughed. "Silly!" she said, bending and kiss
ing him. "If you wish."

.. That settles it," said Ross, with a ~itkly smile.
" We'll neither of us touch it. I was getting into the
habit of taking too much,-not really too much,-but
-Dh, you understand." . ,

.. That's the wav father feels about it," said The
resa, laughing. "\Ve never drink at home, except
mother when she has a spell, and has to be kept up
on brandy."

Ross threw his arm up to hide his face. "Let me
sleep, do," he said, gently.

CHAPTER XV.
ON the eve of )lis marriage Dory had made a com-

pact with himself that he would never intrude
his love or his passion upon her. He knew how often
woman gives through a sense of duty or through fear
of offending one she respects and likes; and he was
going into a life which would present each day tempta
tions to him to trespass. temptations to her to mask

her real feelings and to suffer it. "She knows
how I feel toward her," he said to himself. "The
advances must come from her. She has closed
the door; I'll not degrade myself and harass
her by kneeling at it and knocking and entreat-

. ing. When she wishes she'll open it. Until then,
I'll ignore' it." He was by no means sure that
this was the wise way to act. If he had not
b<'en married to her. he would have chosen ex
actly the opposite course; but, married to her,
having her at his mercy through her undoubtedly
great friendship for him, he felt that, whether
self-control was wise or the reverse, it was the
only course his pride would let him take.

Thus these two, settled in Paris as headquar
ters for Dory's work, fell into the attitude each
toward the other which thousands of married
muples take, or drift into. They were traveling
the parallel roads of friendship that never, ex
cept by some more or less violent cataclysm,
become merged into the single road of love.

At first Adelaide's letters home to Arthur, mak
ing in Saint X the same stru~le as she against
the tenacious and subtle tOlOn of wealth and
caste, had been brief and almost as dry and
abrupt as her mother's letters to her,-Ellen,
never what would be called facile upon paper,
had, through long disuse. almost lost the use of
both mind and pen when she sat down to write,
-but soon she b<'gan to send Arthur long letters
of a kind that made his replies more and more
confidential. She soon knew that the rumor
about him and Doctor Schulze's elder dauKhter
was well founded. at least in that he was un
doubtedly in love with her. And what he wrote
about Madelene. with what she herself knew,
made her feel that he had found the right woman
for his wife, and a sister-in-law of whom she
could be proud. " She looks what she is." Ade
laide wrote Arthur, "and she is what she looks.
At this distance she is to the rest of the girls at
home as a star to tallow candles."

Adelaide was quite unconscious of anything
especially significant in this enthusiasm for a
girl from whom she. less than six months before,

would have separated her brother if her feminine ingenu
ity could have compassed it.

Had she been in Saint X. she might not have held
to the new point of view,-she could not but have been
influenced by the sentiment of the' local" fashion"
which set the Schulzes down as" common and suspi
cious." chiefly because they were most uncommon and
as open as the day. Every locality on earth. from Lon
don to the squalidest savage hamlet has its aristocracy
by whose splendors the whole of mankind is, in the
locality's firm belief, dazzled, In the Saint X hierar
chy the Schulzes simply did not rank at all,-which
was worse, infmitely worse. than ranking low. Ade
laide, in Paris. thought of SI. X's gradations of thrones,
principalities, powers, somebodies, and nobodies, as St.
X thcught of Paris's similar gradations,-thought of
them only to smile. Fortunately, perhaps, for Arthur,
certainly fortunately for herself. she was thus where
her new-sprung good senk had the chance to thrust
down substantial roots and even to begin to bear fruit.
When Arthur, encouraged to make a clean breast of it,
wrote that as soon as he was making twenty-five dol
lars a week-the income upon which many young
couples in SI. X's best families made their start,-he
purposed to ask Madelene to marry him, Adelaide sent
him a cable: .. Don't wait. Ask her now."

Arthur only needed the suggestion. To give himself,
journeyman cooper, the feeling of ease and equality, he
dressed with long discontinued attention to detail from
his extensive wardrobe, liNt the eighteen months
since itsa(Mft]~~~; not i p' ted.
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POVER~ Y A DISEASE
Orison Swett Marden

CapacJJy

Optimum Is a

Creative Force

Cheer/ulnus

Incremu Earning

Poverty Dou Not

Fit Any Human

Being

Self-reliance I,

Incompalibk wilh

P,eventable Poverty

There are certain traits of a strong character which are incompati
ble with preventable poverty. Self-reliance and a manly independence
are foundation stones in strong characters. We often find them
largely developed in the man who is poor in spite of all his efforts to

get away from his poverty, who is the victim of
misfortune and disasters which he could not con
trol; but the man who is poor because he has lost
his courage, his faith in himself, or because he is
too lazy to pay the price for a competence, lacks
these qualities, and is so much less a man. He
is a weak character compared with the man who

has developed powerful mental and moral muscle in his energetic, per
sistent efforts to gain a competence and to make the most of himself.

When you make up your mind that you are done,with poverty for
ever, that you will have nothing more to do with it, that you are going
to erase every trace of it from your dress, your personal appearan('e,
your manner, your talk, your actions, your home, that you are going to
show the world your real mettle, that you are no longer going to pass
for a failure, that you have set your face persistently toward better
things, a competence, an independence, and that nothing on earth can
turn you from your resolution, you will be amazed to see what a rein
forcing power will come to you from this increased confidence and self
respect. You will be wonderfully helped by the encouragement and the
great stimulating force which come from the consciousness of improving
one's condition and getting on in the world. .

Resolve with all the vigor you can muster that, since there are
plenty of good things in the world for everybody, you are going to have
your share, without injuring anybody else or keeping others back.
It was intended that you should have a competence, an abundance.
It is your birthright. You are success organized, and constructed for
happiness, and you should resolve to reach your divine destiny.

Thousands of people in this country have thought themselves away
from a life of poverty by getting a glimpse of that ~eat principle, that
we tend to realize in the life what we persistently hold in the thought
and vigorously struggle toward.

. Soon the husband and children caught the contagion of her cheer
fulness, and in a short time the whole family was facing the light.
Optimism took the place of pessimism. The husband completely
changed his habits. Instead of going to his work unshaven and un
kempt, with slovenly dress and slipshod manner, he became neat and
tidy. He braced up, brushed up, cleaned up, and looked up. The
children followed his example. The house was repaired, renovated
within and without, and the family forever turned their backs OD the
dark picture of poverty and failure.

The result of all this was that it brought what many people would
call "good luck." The change in the mental attitude, the outlook
toward success and happiness instead of failure, reacted upon the
father's mind, gave him new hope and new courage, and so increased
his efficiency that he was soon promoted, as were also his sons. After
two or three years of the creative, inspiring atmosphere of hope and
courage, the entire family and the home were transformed.

Thoughts are force~. There is a tremendous power in keeping the
mind focused on the desire. Never mind if you can not see clearly how

you are going to attain it. Be like the pilot in
K h M d a storm or fog who. although he can not see even

eep t e in the length of his ship, still keeps her prow headed
Focused on the toward her port.

. There is a man:dotls magnetif /JOUIer in the
Durre focusing of the mind u·ith great tnwcity on the things

one is determilzed to achieve. Just look back upon
your past life, you self-made men and women, and see how miraculously
the way was opened up to you, so that you were able to do things
which you long~d for, but which did not seem possible at the time.

The must dangerous thing about poverty is that its victims often
become reconciled to it, and take it for granted that it is their fate.
Because they can not keep up appearances and live in the same st~'le as
their more wealthy neighbors, poor people often become discouraged.
and do not try to make the best of what they have. They do not "put
their hest foot forward" and endeavor with all'their might to throw oft'
the evidences of poverty. If there is anything that paralyses power it is
the effort to reconcile ourselves to our unfortunate environment, in
stead of re~arding it as abnormal and trying to get away from it.

The trouble with many of poverty's victim's to-day is that they have
no confidence that they can get away from veny. They h r so
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A LARGE part of the poverty of the world is a disease, the result of cen-
turies of bad living, bad thinking, and of sinning. We know that pov

erty is an abnormal condition because it does not fit any human being's
constitution. It contradicts the promise and the
prophecy of the divine in man. There are plenty
of evidences that abundance of all that is good was
man's inheritance; that, if he claims it stoutly and
struggles persistently toward it, he will gain it.

Man was intended to harmonize with the best
thing in him, not with the worst-with the divine

and not with the brute. Every man is a possible king, and the coming
man will be one.

We respect and honor people who are poor because of ill health or
misfortune which they can not prevent. There is no disgrace in unpre
ventable poverty. The disgrace is in not doing our level best to better
our condition. What we denounce is preventable poverty, that which
is due to vicious living, to slovenly, slips~od, systemless work, to idling
and dawdling, or to laziness, that poverty which is due to the lack of
gumption, or to any preventable cause.

But you will say that gumption itself is a gift like any talent, that
it is born with one; that a man is not to blame if he does not have
ambition enough to spur him on to something higher, or the energy to
improve his condition. But these qualities are cultivatable in every nor
mal person. The fact is, that a large part of the poverty of the world
is due to downright laziness, shiftlessness, an unwillingness to make
the effort, to fight for a competence. It does not matter how much
ability one may have, if he does not have the inclination and the energy
to use it, it will atrophy. Laziness will ruin the greatest genius. It
would kill the ambition of an Alexander or a Napoleon. No gift or
talent"is great enough to withstand it. The love of ease has wrecked
more careers than anything else except dissipation, and laziness and
vice usually go together. They are twins.

This article is not intended for the honestly poor, for those who are
doing their level best to improve their condition; but it is meant for the
idle, the purposeless, for those who are bringing only a small part of
themselves to their task, who are using only a small percentage of

their ability, for those who think themselves down
and who hold themselves down by their pessimis
tic, discouraging, depressing thought, talk, and
actions. It is intended for those who could im
prove their conditions by turning about and facing
the other way. A great many people think they
are doing their level best to get away from poveny

when they are not making one half the effort possible to them.
You may think you are doing your best. Just take an inventory of

yourself and see if you are bringing out the best in you, if you are
doing all you can to make a place for yourself in the world. You may
find that you are really using only a small part of your ability to gain
an independence. New hope, moreoptimism, a new life motive, a more
hopeful, cheerful outlook would probably increase your earning capacity
wonderfully. Your creative faculties will not give up their best unless
you are facing the light, unless hope and confidence are leading you.

If it were possible for all the poor people in the world to tum
their backs on their dark and discouraging environment and face the
light and cheer; and if they would resolve that they are done. with
poverty, and a slipshod existence, this very resolution would, in a short
time, revolutionize civilization.

I know a family whose members completely reversed their condition
by reversing their mental attitude. They had been living in a discour
aging atmosphere so long that they were convinced that success was for
others, but not for them. They believed so thoroughly that they were
fated to be poor that their home and entire environment were pictures
of dilapidation and failure. Everything was in a run-down condition.
There was almost no paidt on the house, no carpets on the floors, and

scarcely a picture on the walls-nothing to make
the home comfortable and cheerful. All the mem
bers of the family looked like failures. The home
was gloomy, cold, and cheerless. E"erything about
it was depressing.

One day the mother read something that suUested that poverty
was largely a mental disease, and she began at once to reverse her
thinking habit, and gradually to replace all .discouraging, oespondency,
and failure thoughts with their opposites. She assumed a ~unny, cheer
ful attitude, and looked and acted as if life were worth livin~.

--
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Fadng the Wrong

Way II Fatal

A Sublime

Spectacle

Poverty itself is not so bad as the poverty
tJwJlght. It is the conviction tltat we are poo,
and mllst remain so that is fatal. It is the

attitude of mind, the facing
toward poverty, and feeling
so reconciled to it that one
does nottnrn about face and
strug~le to get away from

it with a determination which knows no retreat
that is destructive. It is the facing the wrong
way, toward the black, depressing, hopeless out
look that kills effort and demoralizes ambitioI1~

As long as you carry around a poverty atmos
phere and radiate the poverty thought, you will
be limited.

Turn about face! Cut off all the currents
of poverty thoughts, of doubt thoughts. Tear
down from the walls of your mind all gloomy,
depressing pictures, and hang up bright, hope
ful, cheerful ones. If you feel. that you are
down and out, and everything about you looks
black and discouraging, just try the experiment
of turning squarely about and facing the other
way, toward the sun of hope and expectancy,
leaving all the shadows behind you.

It is the hopeful, buoyant, cheerful attitude of
mind that wins. Optimism is a success builder;
pessimism an achievement killer. No matter if
you have lost your property, your health, your
reputation even, there is always hope for the
man who keeps a firm faith in himself.

As long as you radiate doubt and discourage
ment, you will be a failure. If you want to get
away from poverty, you must keep your mind
in a productive, creative condition. In order
to do this you must think confident, cheer
ful, creative thoughts. The model must pre
cede the statue. You must see a new world
before you can live in it. You must have
faith in yourself. The miracles of civilization
have been performed by men and women
who believed in themselves. I

II !W

.. What the superior man seeks .. m himself:
what the small man seeks is in othen.".. ..

That man haa failed who baa not been able to
keep a good opinion of himself.

Is there a sublimer spectacle on thiS earth
than that of a man who absolutely tefuses to
surrender when everything, apparently, has
been swept away from him, when he stands
stripped of property, of family, of reputation,
still holding on, with nothing left but clear grit
and his faith in himself? There is no t on

quering such a man. He
fights when every other
soldier has dropped in the
field. He still presses on
when everbody else turns

back, persists when everybody else gives up.
Courage is always and everywhere an abso

lutely indispensable accompaniment of success.
A man may succeed without being a genius
he may lack a great many good qualities-but
he must have courage; for all the other facul
ties are dependent upon this, their leader, and
refuse to work when it is absent.

I know of a young man who was graduated
from Yale only a few years ago-a broad
shouldered, vigorous young fellow,-who says
that he has n't the price of a straw hat, and
that if his father did not send him five dollars
a week he would go hungry.

This young man is the victim of discourage
ment. He says that he does not believe there
is an}" success for him. He has tried many
things, and has failed in them all. He says he

.has no confidence in his ability, that his educa
tion has been a failure, that he never believed
he could succeed when he took a job. So he
has drifted from one thing to another, and is a
nobody, just because of his mental attitude,
because he does no\.face the right way.

There are a thousand evidences in the very
formation of our bodies and brains, that we
were planned and equipped in every detail of

our marvelous structure to
achieve great things, to ac
complish something worth
while; and it is a dis
grace not to live up to our
birthright, not· to match

our possibilities. There is something in our
consciousness which tells us that we are not
mere products of chance, that we are not the
puppets of circumstances, or what men call
"destiny." .

The trouble with us is that we think 100
meanly 01 ourselves. We do not think enough
of our divine possibilities. We should cultivate
daily a solid belief in ourselves, an unquench
able self-faith, for this is the magic wand which
brings us the good things of the world.

Set the mind toward the thing you would
accomplish, so resolutely, so definitely, and with
such vigorous determination, and put so much
grit into your resolution, that nothing on earth
can turn you from your purpose until you
attain it.

This very assertion of superiority, the assump
tion of power, the affirmation of belief in yoUr
ability to gain a competence, the mental attitude
that claims success as an inalienable birthright,
will strengthen the whole man and give power
to a combination of faculties which doubt,
fear, and a lack of confidence undermine.

Confidence is the Napoleon in the mental
army. It doubles and trebles the power of all
the other faculties. The whole mental army
waits until confidence leads the way.

J;:ven a race horse can not win the prize after
it has once lost confidence in itself. Courage,
born of self-confidence, is the prod which brings
out the last ounce of reserve force.

much about the poor man's chances being
gone, that the great money combinations will
compel about everybody in the future to work
for somebody else, they hear so much talk about
the grasping and the greed of the rich, that they
gradually lose confidence in their ability to cope
with conditions and become disheartened.

We do not overlook the heartless, grinding,
grasping practices of many of the rich, or the
unfair and cruel conditions brought about by
unscrupulous political schemers; but we wish to
show the poor man that, notwithstandmg all
these things, hundreds of thousands of poor peo-'
pIe do rise above their iron environment, and
that there is hope for him. The mere fact that
so many continue to rise, year after year, out of
just such conditions as you may think are fatal
to your advancement ougl.t to convince you that
you also can conquer you!' environment.

When a man loses confidence, every other suc
cess quality gradually leaves him, and life be
comes a grind. He loses ambition and energy, is
not so careful about his personal appearance, is
not so painstaking, does not use the same system
and order in his work, grows slack and slovenly
and slipshod in every way, and becomes less and
less capable of conquering poverty.

When a man ceases to fight, lays down his
gun and runs up the white flag, you can not do
much for him except to try to restore what he
has lost-his self-faith-and to get out of his
head the idea that there is a fate which tosses
him hither and thither, a mysterious destiny
which decides things whether he will or not.
You can not do much with him until he feels
that he is bigger than any fate, that he has
within himself a power mightier than any force
oULside of him.

The Creator has bidden every man to look
up, not down, has made him to climb, not to
grovel. There is no prO'lJidence which keeps a
man in poverty, or in painful or distressing cir
cumstances.
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WM. P. BROOKS
AcriculIUle
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new members have been added whose Dame"
will be announced in our O ...·tober iS5ue.
These eminent people Ilrc at your 5er,,·ice.
You have ouly to remember the (ollowjog
simple directions when you ask your que.
don: \Vrite with pen and ink, or typewriter.
aDd on ODc side of the paper only, iDdo~iDI
a stamped aDd .eJ(·atltlretiosed envelope for
reply. Addresa.1l communications to Tbe
Editor's Cabinet, SUCCBSS MAGAZINE, Room
819. University Buildiug, New York t..:it)'.

PAlTERSON Du BOIS
Morala

"

changes which will destroy the bacteria. Full directions
for the use of the cultures accompany every package.

" " "

What are the actual rUlllta 01 the re«nt inMlrance
inlJe3tlgalion~ }-S, P. W.

A BOUT three years ago Thomas W. Lawson began a
systematic allack upon practices of the" Street,"

as an incident to which attention was drawn to tht,
uses inade of funds in the keeping of insurance COOl-
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HOD can I tell what 1(lnd oller/iliar "" soil require.)
~. W. Bamu, Washington.

IN the majority of instances, it is not advisable to
consider what the soil requires apart from the crop

which is to be produced upon the soil, for on one and
the same soil the fertilizer needs of ctilJerent crops vary
widely. The best means of determining what a crop
on a Riven soil requires is a fertilizer test on plots of
about one fortieth of an acre each. There should be
at least eight of these/lots. To one should be ap
plied nitrate of soda an acid phosphate; to a second,
nitrate of soda and high-grade sulphate of potash; to a
third, acid phosphate and high.~radesulphate of potash;
to a fourth, all the three fertilizers which have ~D
named; to a fifth, lime as wen as the three other fertil
izers; while three plots, the first and the fourth or fifth
and the eighth should be left without fertilizer. If the
area of a plot is one fortieth of an acre, each material
wherever It is used should be applied in the following
amounts:

Nitrate of soda, SIbs.
Acid phosphate, . . , ., 10 ..

H!gh-grade sulphate of potash, 5 ::
Lime, 50

Intelligent comparison of the yields on the different
plots will show whether any fertilizer materials are
beneficial, and, if so, which and to what extent.

$",/?~

FINANCE
What la the real aignificance 01 _t polit/cQ1 ami

corporate aC4ndala ~-C. }. K.

"[BE probe of the examiner has proved conclusivelv
that practices complail ed of are not new; that th~

maladies are as old as the institutions affected. The
fact is tnat heretofore these forms of corruplion have
gone undiscovered. What is new in the situation is
the demand of the citizen to know what i~ lwing on in
the government; the attitude of the stockholder requir
ing his board to report; the disposition of polkyholder
and beneficiary to insist on a thorough it:\'t'Sligation of
acts of officers and trustees that in the past have gone
unchallenged. We are just entering on an era of insti
tutional awakening. The demand on the pari of those
who have joined their Jives, their fortunes, and their
labor in group activities is for fuller information. To
this end the inquisitorial powers of citizen and stock
holding associations, and, as a last resort, of public
p;osecutors, courts, anel legislative committees, clothed
with powers of sovereignty, have been employed to
ope-n books and records that before were hcld $C.'eret or
acce;;sible to only a chosen few. Nothing short of a trial
by jury (the e\;dence being presented in the form of a
brief as a basis for citizen, stock-holding, and invest
ment judgment,) will now satisfy the public. This is
the true meaning, the truth, underlying agitation that
is bringing to light the corporate infidel.

F. A. Q.EVELAND
rlllaDCe

The Editor's Cabinet was organized for
the purpose of establishing what might be
called a National Bureau of Informadon,
a clearing house fot personal problems.
When YQU ask a question you want it an·
Iwered correctly and by the belt authority.
The Editor's Cabinet serves this purpose
for the re.ders of SUCCESS MAGAZtNE. 11
i•• board or experts; a court of 1ait resort
The Cabinet has been ofcanized only one
abort montb, but it b.s been very busy. Some

The Editor's Cabinet

"""

AGRICULTURE

.. FARMER'S YEAST CAKE," in common parlance, des-
ignates a culture of the bacteria which live in

partnersllip, as we may say, with legumes in little
nodules on their roots, giving to the legumes the ability
to use atmospheric- nitrogen. The Iirst elIort to place
anything of this description upon the market was made
in Germany, and nitragin, a gelatin-like preparation in
closely sealed bollies was the result. This appeared to
be perishable. The material underwent fermentation
and the bacteria lost their vitality. The first cultures
prepared in this country were those sent out by the
department of agriculture. In the preparation of
these, a little mass of coUon was saturated with a solu
tion containing the bacteria and then dried. Ace'om
panying the package of cotton were two little packages
of chemicals to be dissolved in water into which the
cotton' was afterwards to be dropped in preparing the
material for usc, These cultures in most cases have
not been very successful for the dr~'ing to which the
eolian was subjected appear.; to have resulted in a loss
of vitalil v of the bacteria. Cultures in this form can
be purdiased of commercial companies now otTering
them or of many s('(·osmen. The most H'eent develop
ment is the preparation of cultun's in !(('latin form,
in the d('partment of a!(riculture and ds('where. These
are "'Ilt out in sealed vials, Thev have not vet been
5ufticientlv l<'sted to absolutelv del;1On51 rate th~ir value.
The Illethod seems promisini and will prove of some
valut:' if the cultur,.· media in whi..h the bacleria are
found is nOt subject to fermentation or putrilieative

WhaJ la tile hiatoty 01 the I/JIPIY moth ~ How can ita

/'Goagu be preoenteJ }-H. B. L.. Wheaton, IlIlnola.

THE gypsy moth was first brought into the United
States by a man living in Medford, Massachusetts,

who was interested in silk worms. He had the idea
that these insects might be of some value for silk, or
else that he might cross them with the silkworm and
obtain something of value or interest. This was about
1871. A few moths escaped, ~d from these few it is
supposed all the gypsy moths in the United States de
scended. The insects first became verv troublesome
in Massachusetts. They spread rather slowly because
the females are very sluggish in their movements, fiying
but little if at all. The moths increase with great
rapidity. The state of Massachusetts first began its
fight against gypsy moths in 18<)0. For a number of
years the fight was continued and a large amount of
money was expended. In the opinion of experts, there
was, in the late '90's, a fair chance that the insect
might be absolutely exterminated on this continent, but
at this critical period the legislature refused further ap
propriations and efforts to interest the national govern
ment having failed, the moth was combated only by
private individuals. It once more rapidly multiplied.
Congress has made a belated appropriation to extermi
IIIlte the pest. The moth feeds upon a very wide range
of plants. It should be fought by destroyinll: the egg
clusters during the late fall, winter, and early spring, or
by spraying with arsenical poisons. Tou('hing the egg
dolsters, which are conspicuous, with creosote is, 1 be
lieve, an effective means of destroying them. The
caterpillars have the habit of swinging down from the
trees in whit h they are feeding by means of a silken
threads. They are then very likely to attach them
selves to passing vehicles, railway cars, etc., and tbey
are thus often carried long distances arid establish new
centers in which' they breed.

What Is "Iarmer'a ~ast ca~, .. and how can It be
obtaineJ ~-H. A. L., Toronto, Canada.

DUDLEY 111. IUtNT

Some Shorthand Fees
Dadl,y M. K'lIt. Official COllrt R,port,r at

Colorado. T,ras. Earlls $650 a Mollth

By W. H. D. MARR
FEW people ha \'e kept pace with the development 01

shorthand enough to realize the great opportunities it
offers to the young people of to-day. In the commercial
world, the ad vantage the stenographer enjoys over
other employes, is fully shown by the numberless posi

tions of trust held by those who
began their business careers by
rt'ceiving from dictation the se
crets of the various lines of busi
ness given by the heads of the
firms. As a profession, the court
reporter receives a salary rang
inll: from $3,000 to $6,600 a
year, while one firm in Chicago
does a business approximating
$100,000 annually writing short
hand.

The success of Dudley M.
Kent, the official reporter of the
Thirty-second Judicial District
of Texas, with headquarters at
Colorado, Texas, illustrates the
advantages to be derived from
a thorough knowledge of expert

shorthand. A page from his journal, printed below,
shows that in a single month he earned $650.25. An
other reporter in the same state, Mr. J. A. Lord, of
Waco, earned $1,282 in one month-more evidence of
the great value of real shorthand. The page from
Mr. Kent's journal follows:

2. Tran. 70 pp. Fielding vs. Gann $35.00
3. Tran. 62 pp. State vs. Vance 31.00

10. Tran. 153 pp. Felker vs. T. & P. Ry. Co 86.00
Carbon of same ·.... .. 7.50

II. Rep. Wilkes vs. Same................... 5.00
II. Tran.45 pp. same · .. 27.50
13. Tran. 141 pp. Coggin vs. T. & P. Ry. Co .. 83.00
14- Miscd. Pleadings for T. & P. RY.,50 pp 25.00
20. Tran. 41 pp. Red vs. Russell ...• , 20.CO

20. Reky~C~~t.~ .:~.: .~c.~. ~ .~: .v.s: ~:'.~.~: 5.00

21. Tran. 52 pp. same · 26.00
22. Tran. 70 pp. Coggin & Dunaway vs. T. &

P. Ry .........•.•.................. 50.00
23. Rep. Co. Ct. W. R. Logan vs. Same.,.... 5.00
23. Rep. Co. Ct. Joe Stokes vs. Frisco Ry..... 5.00
24. Tran. 55 pp. same 22.50
24. Rep. Ct. Co., J. D. Sears vs. T. & P, " 2·50
25. Re". Ct. Co., S. & Brown vs. Same....... 2·50
25. Rep. Ct. Co., J. W. Russell vs. Same...... 2.50
26. Tran. 25 pp. same 12·50
27. Rep. Co. Ct., H. W. Harlin vs. Same.... .. 2.50
27. Tran. 12 pp. same....................... 6.00
28. Rep. Co. Ct., J: D. Sims \·s. Same........ 2·50
28. Tran. 17 pp. same ~.... 8,5°
29. Special charge work.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. LOO
30. Rep. Co. Ct., Gray & MonrO<" vs. T. & P. R)·. 2,50
30. Rep. Co. Ct., W. A. Coggin vs. Same...... 2.50
31. Rep. Co. Ct., John Lovelady vs. ~ame..... 2.50
31. MisceJ. orders,motions,etc.,forT. & P.Rv.Co. .~,oo

16,17,18. Trans StateofTexasvs.JakeMcKinney 58.75
31. Per diem as official stenographer 105.00

$650 ,25

In Chicago, the firm of Walton, James & Ford does
a business of $100,000 a year in shorthand work, being
the largest shorthand firm in the world. Aside from
this immense business they conduct the Success Short
hand School, which teaches that expert shorthand so
desired by commercial firms, and with which the most
expert w rk is performed. Dudley M. Kent and James
A. Lord were b6th graduates of the correspondence
course of this school, and throughout the United States,
Canada and Mexico successful commercial stenogra
phers, private secretaries and expert court reporters
graduates of this school-are living evidence of the
superiority of the home instruction (l:iven by these
eXfll.·rts. People who formerly had no knowledge of
shorthand have b~en made capable stenographers by
home study of the Success Shorthand System-the
most legible, accurate and contracted system known
anel by its use have become ,'apable of holding the
most lucrative positions. Stenographers writing other
systems have been made experts by the improvements
which these practical men have devised.

By writin~ to-day for information in rt'gard to this
school, you will rt'lei\'e the elegant 48 page cataln~ue,

copy of guaranty to rt'turn mont·y in case of di>satis
fa<tion given each accepted pupil, and nt:'wspaper and
t1la~azine accounts of how graduates of this school
broke all records in expert shorthand work. If you arc
a stenographer, state system and experience. Address
Suc"t'ss Shorthand School, Suite 39, 79 Clark Street,
Chica~o, JIl.
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Insurance Company

The

Mutual Life

Good InsuranCE

T"E~E IS

NoGood Reasor
AGAINST

has done as well for its policy-holders 3.f

any company. It should have done better,
as has recently been shown. Under the
present management all policy-holders
may expect unusually favorable results.
This is made reasonable by the facts that
it is a strictly Mutual Company, operated
under New York laws, which are now the
best in the world; that its great volume
of business means smaller share of ex
pense on each policy, and that the new
methods and economies, which are now a
part of its constitution, will save immense
sums which must go to the policy.holders,
as the only proper place.

Mr. Charles E. Hughes, who became
famous by conducting the investigation
of the Legislative Committee, and who
speaks with authority, has recently said:
"We have had great companies exposed
to close and unsparing analysi~, only to
find that their solidity was as the rock of
Gibraltar. I would rather take insurance
in a New York company compelled to
transact business under these restrictions,
than in any company not so restricted,
and I believe that will be the sentiment
of the people of these United States."

If you would like to know for yourself
the latest phases of Life Insurance, or
wish information concerning a policy you
have, consult our nearest agent or write
direct to

nor any substitute for it. Wherever fail
ure to live means financial loss, there i
call for Insurance. Is your life of financia
value to another-your family, partner
or business? If so, Life Insurance deserve
your attention, and deserves it now. You
forethought will be better than their after
thought.

When it comes to the best kind of Lif,
Insurance, men do not all think alike
There is no desirable kind that cannot be
obtained from THE MUTUAL LIFI
INSURANCE COMPANY. This is th,
oldest active Life Insurance Company iJ
America, and the largest and staunches
in the world. It is a Mutual Company
It has no stockholders. Its assets belonl
to its policy-holders. It has paid then
dividends continuously for fifty-six years
Taking its history through,

..

....

..

..

......

THE DRAMA

Are American playwtighl~ producing plag~ 01 equal meril
10 Iho~ written abroad }-Samuel H.
YES. Speaking strictly of contemporaneous stage

literature, America has produced drama that is at
least up to the standard recently set by foreign drama
tists. With his prescnt start, and the improvement he
is showin~, the American dramatist, (speaking collec
tivelv,) Will soon \cad the world in contemporaneous
dra~atic writing. Last season American-niade plays
were more successful than those of English or French

[Concludt'd on jag/! 648]

ISABEL G. CURTIS
Dcmstic Ec-omy

Who. in gour opinion. i~ lhe grealul ador on Ihe Amer
ican uage }-D. P. M.
INAsllUCB as we have no American, .. school of acting,"

in the sense of an accepted standard of dramatic art,
this question does not permit of a direct answer.
There are several American actors who excel in the
interpretation of certain roles, whooe art is made conspic
uous and distinctive by individuality. Richard Mans
field's art is remarkable for its wide scope. His versa
tility is marvelous, yet he excels as a character actor.
Robert Mantell is a worthy exponent of certain Shake
spearian roles. We place him at the top, because he
gives us the best, while he clings to tradition and the
.. old school." We seek in vain another Booth to act
.. Hamlet;" but some of Robert Mantell's portrayals
ha\'e never been surpassed. David Warfield is a char
acter actor who differs from every other. His char
acteriza tions are vigorous, delicately softened with the
deftest touches of sentiment and pathos. It is in these
subtle transitions that Mr. Warfield reveals the expres
sion of genius, and thereby steps into a position all his
own. He has reached the pinnacle of art by a path
which no other actor has ever been able to follow. As
an actor of nlmantic pariS, E. H. Sothern must take
front rank. N. C. Goodwin, in my opinion, is Amer
ica's best ., comedian." No one, I beheve, is willing to
dispute, W. H. Crane's preeminence as a delineator of
a certain" type" that is essentially American in heart
and personality.

l~ it pouIble 10 gel
a worl(lng Jcnowledge
01 chemi6lry in home
3lu~ and pmale u
petimenb} - B. O.
Wa/ers.

IN our schooldays we found that the solution of those
mathematical and other problems did us most good

which we worked out for ourselves without the teacher's
aid.

The mind must be educated in the relative values
of knowledge based upon the needs of the individual,
and just as in life we learn the value of a dollar by the
labor which it represents, so does the memory need to
appreciate the value of knowledge and the importance
of Its retention by the effort nece,sary to its acquire
ment.

The fact that all of the greatest scientists and arti
sans, living and dead, have been mostly self·taught is
argument enough that any young man WIth the requisite
tastes and abilities can not only become proficient in
chemistry in home study and private experiments, but
can, as well, in proportion to his inclinations and abili
ties, become an inventor and rise to leadership in that
profession. We have but to realize upon re8ection that
every step in the science of modem chemistry has had
to be thought out and discovered by some one all by
himself without the aid of others.

of the recent automo
bile le~slation is not
only directed against
the automobilist, but
is even legislation
against progress.

..

..

DAVID BELASCO
Tho Dr.....

..

..

..

..

SAMUEL MERWIN
Curroat E_

To whal extenl i3 Ihe aulomohile duliMd 10 replau
Ihe harx }-S. S. O.
PROBABLY one of the hest evidences that the automo-

bile will in time largely replace the horse, and that
it is now rapidly displacing the horse, is the determined
opposition of liverymen throughout the country to the
automobile, and the many petty persecutions that auto
mohilists are made to experience at their hands. The
entire fabric of modem civilization rests to-day upon
its means of communication and transportation. The
automohile is a practical vebide of both. In propor
tion as the work of mankind rises in importance, so
dothe needs for expeditious communication ancl trans
portation become imperative. Napoleon said he
whipped his enemies chiefly for the reason that they did
not justly appreciate the value of time. Modem prog
ress is a warfare against sp"ce and time. The auto
mobile has come to stay, and the horse is dl'stined to
become a pet and toy, even if not a curi<lsit)'. Much'

SCIENCE AND INVENTION
l~ Ihe ai"hip merely a log. or htU II commercial oalue }

(f MI, in whaJ UJag }-Waller E. LJlOni.
M ANY of the most useful inventions have passed

through the toy stage before arrivirJl: at the stage
of practical utility. They have been scientific play
things before they have had commercial value. It has
taken the accumulated ttenius of many generations to
produce the modern printing press. The modem
battteship can be built t<>-day only in countries where
the arts and scier.ces have reached a hiKh.water mark,
and further improvements in these engines of destruc
tion ca1l for still higher water marks in the arts and
sciences.

In order to produce a practical flying machine or air
ship, and one which sha1l have commercial value, it is
necessary that experimer.ts now going on shall continue
until the accumulated experience of the many workers
shall enable them to produce materials of the requisite
lightness and strength and motors of suffidentlightness
and power, and then the problem will be solved.
While the airship' .:!I never be ahle tu compete with
the canal boat or the. ocean liner in carrying freight, it
will be invaluable lor rapid flight from place to place
with light burdens, and will in war become a promi
nent. if not a domil ant factor, in all campaigns as a
vedette or scout of the air.

panil's. The puhlic agitation which followed resulted
In the appointment of a legislative committee, whose
findings led to the resignation of officers in control.
Three of the gn'at companies have since been thor
oughly examined by independent public accountants
of international reputation. Whatever doubt had been
raised in the minds of policyholders, as 'to the integ
rityof the trust estates, has been removed by the pub
lished certificates. In two out of three of the cases so
examined, the assets wl're found to exceed the amounts'
atated by the officers, while, in the third, the reduction
of valuation by appraisement served only to decrease a
large accumulated surplus.

Although future rights have been found intact, it re
mains for policyholders and for the public to determine
whether they will lapse into a condition of indifference
or will con inue to demand a statement of affairs based
on independent examination, until we may have a law
governing corporations in the United Statell similar to
that of Great Hritain-a law requiring an annual audit of
the books of a company by independent accountants.
In fact, thi.> is only one side of a more general question
which was al.swered fifty years ago in England, lIis:
.. Shall we by legal enactment require the stockholders
of every corporation at their annual meeting to elect an
independent auditor who shall be civilly and criminally
liable for the tru,h or falsity of every published state
ment, in default of which election, such auditor shall
be appointed by an officer of the government.to act in
behalf of stockholders?" In the past the trouble has
bef!n, that the one who was required to render an ac
count of his steward~hip,was lelt to choose his own
examiner, or that the examination, if made by a public
official, was :> perfunctory one.
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A Hot
Tlme/o,

PROBABLY few of us would care just now to be the Ice
Man. It is tr.le that last winter was no winter at

all, and that water everywhere in our Northern States
was slow about freeZing and unsatisfac
tory when it did freeze. It may very
well be that there was an .. ice famine."
But as a result of quite natural causes

the Icc Man our confidence in the Ice Man is not
what it might be. And the spectacle 0(

widespread suffering and death from the want of ice it
not materially improved by the assertion that there is
no profit in lower prices. Business economy weakens
and collapses before real hUDlan necessity. On the
east side of New York ice peddlers have been mobbed.
In Toledo ice .. magnates" have been put in prison.
In half a score of other cities grand juries, as if to mit
igate the summer weather. have turned their altentiOll
to ice. And, to cap it all. a midsummer raid in New
York City brought to light a really considerable number
of short-weight scales on ice wagons, some of them the
property of the '\merican Ice Company. With hUmall
mc.tives what t ley seem to be, with a frightful infant
mort'llity in Whiter as well as in summer, it is difficult
10 see why such downright necessities as coal and ice
~hould f10t be made a matter of. say, municipal regula
tion. The lives and the healthy up-bringmg of our
little citizens are important, even when considered in
the light of our almost morbid fear of any .. paternal ..
elemcnt in our governments.

'J'HE trial of Harry K. Thaw for the murder of Stan-
ford White promises the time of WJ;iting, to be

mainly a battle of w ts Det . Lellt ienists.

Digitized by

gest that he was never quite so woolly as he once loolu-d
to some of us. He has waited a long time for a rather
uncomfortable job; and there is a possibility, which
thoughtful citizcns will not overlook, that when the
quadrennial encounter is over and the smoke and du.t
have cleared away, he may be found to have his hands
on it. As presidential elections go, the nen one, if
Mr. Roosevelt really drops out of the running, pI'OID
ises to contah elements of rather unusual interest.

THE approaching election in New York State promises
also to be of unusual interest, but for another reason.

It is persistently rumored that the princieal opposing
candidates for governor will be Charles

Who Will E. hughes and William R. Hearst.
& Go'HTnor These men ~re na~onal figu~; the

first because m the Insurance mvesti
0/ Nelli Yo,*" gation he displayed a remarkable com-

bination of sheer ability and plain
honesty,. the second because he has exploited himself
outrageously in his newspapers. \Ve must not let a
natural aversion to Mr. Hearst's methods blind us
to the fact that he is pretty strong politicalIy. The im
pression prevails that the mayorality of New York wu
in effect stolcn from him last year. He stood for mu
nicipal ownership, and he had the masses and no in- .
considerable share of the classes with him. But, never
theless, Mr. Hearst won't d'J. His newspapers,
despite the fact that he ~as. fairly effectively taken up
the work of popular agttatlor., are yelIow and perni
cious. In congress he is a most insignificant figure.
In the mayor's, or lthe governor's. or the President',
shoes, he would still be, we have reason to believe, an
insignificant figure. And that is why we think it would
be a good thing to elect him-not, perhaps, to the gov
ernorship, but to some conspicuous office like the mav
orality. He would be no worse than some ma\'ors we
have bad in New York; and like those other'mayors
he would hardly be given a second trial. As a chronic
candidate, Mr. Hearst is unsettling and even danger
ous. As a failure in office he would be simply am\1$-
ing, or wearisome.. •

OFPULSE

WE are willing to venture the opinion that but for one
circumstance Secretary Taft would, as things look

GOW, be the happy man. The one circumstance is
Mr. Bryan. The gentleman from Nebraska
has been giving himself a liberal education in
the form of an extendcd jOllrney into the
uttermost parts of the earth, and that he

Boorru knows more now than he knew a year or twO
ago seems to be an acccptcd fact. Indeed,

Mr. Bryan is getting to be a prctty sizable proposition;
and his prophecies of ten ycars ago would scem to be
borne out so nearly by the~'lbsequent facts as to sug-

The
Fint

P0J.lTICALLY, we are in midstream; but whether we like
it or not we must swop horses in 1905. President

Roosevelt has said that he will not nJD for what would
amount to a third term, and it looks as

Pmitlentlal if he meant what he said. With party
lines broken, with moral sentiment once

Tlmhe, mo~e a factor in politics after a genera-
tion ~'f rather low standards, a great deal

will depend upon the nen occupant of the White
House. It seems unlikely that anyone of the old
school politicians will be chosen by the ~ple when
they go to the polls next year. The Fairbanks idea
seems to move less like a boom than like a glacier. at
the rate of an inch 01' two a year. Secretary Shaw

. would have to show un~uspected Rgility to adapt his
1880 notions to the facts of 1908. And Speaker Can·
non will have to tell a food nany f:mny stories hefo",
the country can forget llis attitude on the meat-inspec
tion bill.

A GOOD many things no man should do were done
until recently by men associated with the big in

surance companies. Some of us have probably thought
with good-natured stupidity, that

The UnpletlM1llt the inspiring work of Mr. Hughes
R III I tlr was to change all that. But the

o n ~ attitude of the companies in regard
Mutual Life to the new insurance laws in New

York State showed pretty plainly
that the powers in control were not over-interested in
sound laws. And, more recentlr, the attitude of the
men in control of the Mutual Life has been distinctly
unpleasant. Four members of the International Policy
Holders' Committee, Judge George Gray, B. F. Tracy,
Col. A. M. Shook, and H. N. Higanbotham, were put,
without their knowledge, on the .. administration"
ticket for directors, which seems to be another name
for the ticket of Mr. H. H. Rogers. When counsel for
the Policy Holders' Committee protested against this
action as" an evasion of the law and a gross breach
of propriety," President Peabody intimated that the
ticket could not he changed. .. Its obvious purpose,"
ran the protest, .. is to confuse and deceive policy
holders into the belief that they are voting our com
mittee',. ticket when they see thes" names on their
ballot." We saw a somewhat simila, act some months
ago in Senator Aldrich's sneering attempt to knife the
railway-rate bill. This sort of contemptible trickery
is the natural but unfortunate working out of the hard
notion !hat busirJess is bu.~iness. No amount of com
mercial "uccess ;an compensate this nation for an
arrested development of our sense of henor. And we
fear that progress +oward a sense of honor can hardly
be accomplished until we shake off the standards which
men like Mr. Rog"rs, Senator Aldrich, and a thousand
others have set "p. If we must fight, let us fight
fairly and openly, • like gentlemen."

THE
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Car Co.
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Pope Motor
Waverley Department" ......~~

The Stanhope
Standard Equipment, $1400

Study this handsome Carria~e for a
moment. and you will understand why
it u the most popular model we make.

THE STANHOPE, among electric
vehicles, is the acme of good

form. It embodies, more than
any type, not only style and safety,
but the desirable virtues of ease
and convenience as well.

Do you fully understand how
much you can depend upon a
Pope-Waverley electric? Do you
realize that it is virtually immune
from disabling accidents? Gasoline
cars may be ('killed" in countless
ways, but you may be certain that
the electric will bring you home.

We make Runabouts. Chelseas. Lou~es.
Physicians. Road. Station, Delivery
Wagons and Trucks to specifications.

GET INTO BUSINESS
FOR YOURSELF ;o~~~~

E...tato and Fire 100mrnnce Botdneu by mail i tell
you bow to eltabltsb an office of your own wtth-

outc~~;~e::-~ll~~O:O~~4~~~:I~'~~I::&~O~
that has COlt me yetLr8 ot time and many doUan
to obtain; ten you bow to get. tho sole ~DC" for
~ur to,..n ot blggelt &nd best Fire InluTa.Dc6

lngm~?":fl:; ~fM'~lkr~,~rav~~~~to~r:~k
'With. you arf(lryou aroRtn.rted. 1 am tbeortainator
of Ulta DeW method. Write tor FREE partloula.rs.

OZMUN A. TARBEll, Desk II South Bend, Ind.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
1& lbe IdelLl field for the Ambitioo. yonn~ mJ\n. The man wllo

:,~~b~~~:1\~f~C~~:~~:~\~ t~1~~~O~I~~~U~~o~~~~4:el ~~e8IrOO~
yon how to II~II ,"our 8ervices at the hhcheln. prlc-es. Merely
clip this advertlleill6nt. Illl\il it to U8 and rtc~lve our 200 page
hD.nfl~book fref' describln..:: our

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE
and 00 othrn InrlndtnR' Civil. Mec-hJ\n!t'"al and R.lructnral Engi.
neering. Jj,e fl produf'er-~ra8plilla UVIJOrtuluty.
AmeriCAn St.·boo) of Corrf· pondt"'DC"(", (;hlcngo. 111.

~\lC.~'1.
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Do I'ou Share
in the Prolits
01 the Bank
Where You Put
I'our Sailings

or are you getting only 3 or 4 per cent.
interest, while the stockholders invest your
money elsewhere at much higher interest?

No matter how much money you put into,
bank, you will not become its stockholder
and share in its large profits.

Why not put your savings into a business
that offers just as good security as a bank,
where you become a stockholder and share
in all of the profits your money makes?

All the money your dollars can earn should
be yours, just the same as all the money you
can earn is yours.

The object of this adve.tisement is to
tell about

An Opportunity
for the Man

w'th a Dollar
or more a month to invest.

The business is one of the oldest and most
honorable in the country. It was founded
S6 years ago by the author of .. I Love to Tell
the Story," .. Whiter Than Snow," .. Waiting
at the Pool," and about So other famous
hymns.

It has paid dividends regularly on the
stroke of the clock.

It occupies S stores and is still expanding.
It is a business for which there is a world

wide and unlimited demand.
It guarantees its stockholders 6 per cent.

and a full share in all profits.
A few hundred stockholders in Philadelphia

and vicinity have enabled us through their
co-operation to nearly double our business
last month. The assistance these few local
stockholders have been able to give us, has
induced us to offer a limited number of
shares to out-of-town investors who will assist
in our plan of further expansion. In order
to get the greatest number of people to assist
us, we have arranged so that

One Dollar
W'" Start You

The stock is all 6 per cent. guaranteed,
preferred, treasury stock. While we only
guarantee 6 per cent., a number of our stock·
holders have already realized from 12 to 16

per cent. on their investment You can do
as well or better.

B,ut you will have to act promptly as there
is only a limited amount of the stock for sale
at the par value of $10 a share. Sit right
down and write for complete details, or bettf'r
still, send one dollar to reserve the desired
number of shares until you can investigate
further. If not entirely satisfied your dollar
will be promptly refunded.

====='THE=====

CHARLES H. FISCHER COI'AI'
1712 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Digitized by GoogIe
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By. MME. BERrnE jUUENNE LOWE
lllwtrateJ "11 CMrla Sa~

IIJ.- The Daily Menu of a· French Family
The breakfast taken about eight o'clock in the morn

ing is a very light affair. It is called indifferently " little
breakfast" or .. first breakfast." In well-to-do families
the table is rarely set for it. It is carried on trays to
the bt-drooms. It consists of a ("up of chocolate or
coffee, with milk, and a roll with unsalted butter, or a
slice of toasted bread. The cups used contain a good
pint of liquid. A few Anglomaniacs have adopted tea;
other people, comparatively few in number, do it for

given by Victor Hugo, com
prised all the regular courses,
supplied entirely by the flesh
of an old horse. luckily secured
by the celebrated poet, who
supervised all the prepara
tions of the meal. It was a
ceremonious dinner, served
with all the tradilions of a
cuisine classique.

French thrift and economy
have become proverbial, and,
although different nations practice the soence of
economy to a certain extent, none has carried it, like
the French, almost to perfeclion. This prindple of
economy is applied to every action of life. by lhe rich
as well as by the poor, not for sordid reasons, but
through wisdom for the general welfare. Abovf' all, it

reigns supreme in mailers per
taining to the household, espec
ially to those of the kitchen.

A Frenchwoman thinks it her
duty to supervise the smallest de
tails of home comfon. If the
care of marketing is left to the
servant, every arlicle is examined
by her mistress when it reaches
the kitchen. She would not trust
these very important details to
even the most e xperieD("ed domes
tic, and she does not think it
beneath her dignity to have a
thorough knowledge of the meth
ods of housework. Indeed, it is
considered a part of a girl's edu
cation, in all classes of society,
to become a good housekeeper;

and it may be said to a rebellious pupil by her mother,
"How do you expect, when married, to supervise, order,
advise, or even appreciate your servants if you have no
knowledge of housework and the way it should be
done?" Questions of hygiene are also considered.
and the functions of the table are thought too serious
in relation to health to confide all of their responsi
bilities to a cook.

In France, bread is the first requirement of food;
soup comes next. Rich and poor eat soup at least once
a day. For people of moderate means and laqe
families soup is a means of economy. It is not always
made with meal. BUller, eggs, milk, or roast drip
pings added to water, with a large quantity of vege
taLles cooked in it, and, in addition, thmly sliced bread,
browned in the oven, ~ive a nutritive, wholesome soup
which diminishes sensIbly the need of meat aDd vege
tables after it.

However, French people take soup by taste; they are
exceedingly fond of it. The peasantry take it two or
three times a day, with perhaps a dish of boiled salt
pork or a dish of vegetables for dinner. Meat, with
the exception of pork, appears rarely on their tables
except on Sunday.

On certain church holidays or family events. such as
a christenin~ or a wedding. and sometimes, it must be
added, at a funeral, they depart from their frugaJity and
load the board wilh several kinds of meat and no vege
tables with the exception of salad.

FRENCH EAT

Rich and _ eat soup

It io int«eatin. 10 bow what the people 01 Ihe other
natiooa ee" what lhey CClDIider healthful, how they pte·
pare !heir lood and why. Thio io the Ii.. 01 a serieo Oft

)
~J

1.-Racial Type3 and Their Diet

WHAT THE

.,
/ ..

The • bide 1ftaldul'

I I.-The Economy of the French People
During lhe Franco-German War the Parisians were

obliged to subsist on their ~lOus~hold pelS, and even
rats and mice were at a premtum 10 the markets. The

siege of Paris lasted six
months, and when proviso
ions became so scarce that
people had to resort to these
extremities, there was estab
lished a rivalry among many
celebrated people to produce
palatable dishes from in
gredients which, at other
times, would have been
scorned. A famous dinner,

Digitized by Coogle

THE preparation of food has always been a serious
function in France, and the diet of its different

provinces reveals, to a certain extent, the character and
type of the natives.

A striking example of this can be found in the South
of France, where the cooking is as ~picy as the dis
courses of the compatriots of Tartarin de Torascon.
They accompany their food· with the most generous
measures of the most generous wines, and their stories,
famous all over France, are most generously embel
lished. Their wit and impulsiveness lend to their eon
versation what their lavish use of paprica and cloves of
garlic adds to their dishes.

In the North we find that the people, like their cook
ing, are more measured-they use spices with modera
tion. In pans of this se("tion they drink a very weak
beer; but the beverage is generally wine, pressed
from the native grape, which the climate does
not allow to become, as in the South, strong
and generous. As a consequence, perhaps, the
natives speak with more veracity than their
southern compatriots.

The East of France is somewhat influenced
by the neighborhood of Germany. The be,-
erage is chiefly beer, and the cooking has a
decided Teutonic bias. The people show the
propensities to heaviness and slow wit which
characterize the nation which lies beyond the
Rhine. That it is due to their heavy diet and
drink is probable, for these characteristics are
tempered on the French side as we proceed
from the frontier.

Western France produces little wine, and
still less bt-er. The inhabita!lts generally quench
their thirst with cider. They are as ruddy in
complexion as their native apples, and are vigorous
and endowed with hearty appelites. The peasant fol·
lows the rule of frugality prevalent in France among his
class; it will also be found that when occasion requires
he will depart from this rule and be prodigality itself.

If we consider Paris as the intellectual center of
France, we find also that the cooking there has achieved
its greatest perfection. Although this metropolis is far
from being all France, its walls ("ontain nearly all the
great men that France
produces, and their influ
ence has reacted on rna·
terial subjects. Many men
and women, celebrated in
art, science, and literature,
have given considerable
thought to culinary im·
provements, and the world
has been enriched by many
dishes that might never
have been invented ha<l
their aUlhors staved in
their provinces. 'Refinement in cooking seems in
France to follow relinemenl 01 intellect, and Paris
offers many examples of this.
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CARTRIDGES
FOR RIFLES, REVOLVERS AND PISTOLS

METALLIC

In forty years of gun making we have learned
many things about ammunition that no one
could learn in any other way. These discov
eries and years of experience in manufacturing
ammunition enable us to embody many fine
points in Winchester make of cartridges not
to be found in any other brand. Winchester
make of cartridges in all calibers are accurate,
sure fire and exact in size. Always ask for
Winchester make and insist upon getting it.

WInc1ulster AtrUrWnltion and Guns are sold tnlerywhere

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The best and purest rolled oats made.
Large package ten cents at all grocers.

What the Quaker
Stands For-

is easier to eat and to digest
than any other rolled oats-a
wholesome, satisfying food.

When you see the Quaker,
therefore, remember that he is
no mere trade-mark-he sig
nifies, not only a different pack
age, but a different food; a
difference which has received
world-wide recognition and
approval.

Buy a package of Quaker
Oats today, and you will real
ize if you never have before,

Digitized by

The Quaker on the
outside of the Quaker
Oats box guarantees the
quality and purity of what
is inside the box.
He stands for an
exclusive process
-a different way of
selecting and milling
the oats-that brings
it to your table clean
and free from hulls.

Ou~kerOats

WINCHESTER

s...... la-

reasons of health, as tea is taken often in France as a
medicine for digestion.

The manner of making tea and chocolate is about
the same the world over. The morning coffee, how
ever, is made in France in a different way from the
after-dinner black coffee. Instead of being filtered, it is
boiled with a proportion of one third chicory and two
thirds coffee. It is allowed to come to a boiling point,
then it is strained through a very fine strainer or a
flannel ba,t. When served it is mixed in the cups,
two thirds "boiled milk to one third coffee. The rolls
are always bought at a bakery. No one in France
makes bread or rolls at home with the exception,

perhaps,oi fanners liv
Ing in such remote
places that the baker
IS out of reach. In
IUch cases the servkes
of a regular baker are
required, and on his
monthlyvilit he makes
enouKh bread to last
untilhisreturn. French
bread requires to be
so thoroughly kneaded
that the strength of a
woman does not suf

fice. In some peasant homes, the wife makes bread
of poor quality, but, with the establishment of bakeries
in nearly every locality, under governmental super
vision and regulation of price, this practice tends to
disappear in the country as it did long ago in the cities.

IV. - The Second BrWUtut
The meal taken between II A. M. and I P. M., is called

.. second breakfast" or .. great breakfast." In olden
timel it was known as .. breakfaat wit h a fork." It
consists of light dishes, the heavier viands being reserv('d
for dinner. The beverage served is claret or white winl',
always mixed with water. A cup of black coffee gen
erally follows the meal. This second breakfast may be
very plain or very elaborate, according to taste, means,
or occasion. The following meflW will serve to show all
average for a w('ll·to-do family of four people.

The SeconJ BreaJiftut Menu: First course, sardines
and sweet butter; second course, omelet with fine
herbs; third course, beefsteak, M 4itr~ d' hetel sauce
and fried potatoes; fourth COUl'Sl', chicory lalad; fifth
course, cheese; sixth course, fruit.

Dinner Menu: First course, pea soup with crot2tons;
second course, salmon with Hollandatse sauce; third
course, roa.~t of veal with romaine salad; fourth course,
cauli80wer with cream sauce; fifth course, turned·over
custard; sixth course, fruit.

V.-What We Should &rrow from Fr~

As the cost of living in the United States is con·
stantly increasing, especially in the large cities, it
would be of ~neral advantage to make UJe of the
many good edIbles which are now mercilessly waited.
There is an almost universal prejudice among Amer
icans against the boiled beef which has been used to
make soup. It must be conceded tbat certain rieces of
beef become dry and tough after the process 0 boiling
a few hours. These cuts might be reserved for Iwaiser,
and a judicious selection of others might be made for
soup purposes. For instance, nothing is better than a
piece of Uan plate of beef coming steaming out of the
pot. It becomes tender, and keeps its nutritive quali
ties after being boiled; a good many French people
would prefer it to roast bee!. The national dish of
France, the poI-au-feu, is a combination of soup and
the meat that has been used to make it. The soup is
served first and the boiled beef aftl'r it. Notwith
standing its economical qualities, it is found on the
tables of the rich as well as on those of the poor in
France. In America, with the exception perhaps in !
families of people who have travl'1ed in Europe and
havl' learned to like it, the beef used to make the soup

is thrown away by every·
body. What waste I It was
told by a Frenchman who
has a large factory for the
manufacture of French soups

,.:aw~~e..__ that the excellent beef which
is used everyday by the hun
dred pounds in his establish~

ment goes to the garbage
pail. He has offered it to
his employees, and then to
his poor neighbors, but all

TIA1Ie _ have refused it with scornl
The French government

finds the pot-au-feusoadvan
tagecus, both for nutrition and economy, that its sol
diers are fed with it at dinner every day. It is also the
daily menu of many workingmen who, being too far
from their homes, have to resort to restaurants for their
midday meal.

This is one instance of waste which might be cor
rected with advantage, while such examples could be
found not only with all sorts of meats, but also with
fish and vegetables. Learning the use of a greater va
riety of food might help to cheapen its price, and, at
any rate, it would be a pleasing diversion to the palate.
As the population increases in this country it will be
come a necessity to develop the use of all the good
things with which this continent is blessed.
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Mammonand
By ANNA STEESE RICHARDSON

JlIua/rated by Maud Tlul'3lon

Being the Annals of a Real Home, Whose Nucleus Consisted
of Two Cots, with Necessary Linen. Two Chairs and a DoZ"n
Tow..ls; also the Faithful Chronicle of Certain Incidents ~'hich

Led Eventually to the Disintegration of Said Home.

from the nut-brown braids to a semi-circular affair
in the corner, "That is built from our trunks and
packing boxes, covered with two old shawls. We
were bound to use this room somehow. You know,
we've only two cots, two chairs and some towels to
begin with. Honestly, it is almost as much fun as

camping out, only a New York apartment is so con
venient. We did not have to buy a dressing table
because every room has its mirror, and the cunning
cubby-holes and closets under them are as good as
chiffoniers or bureaus."

McKeen's artistic eye was taking in the beautiful
colorings of the old brockl shawls.

"I am glad you like our shawls. Th('y are really
and truly heirlooms, and the soft, faded effects Miss
Boylan and I like. We thought they would make
prettier hanRings than red and green tapestry. Perhaps
you would like to look over the apartment. We have
dubbed it •Sparrows' Nest' because the rooms are so
high up in the air and so tightly and compactly built."

In dining room, drawing-room, and alcove, there had
been installed generous picture moldings and plate rails
to match the woodwork, and the hardwood £foors were
polish('d.

.. You know we are not really keeping house," ex
plained Miss Waters, .. but the whole family, to ow
most distant connections, objected to our coming to
New York, so we compromised by agreeing not to live
in a typical boarding house. We sleep here and take
our meals out. Neither wants the responsibilily of
keeping houSC'-but it will be fun to furnish, I pre
sume, if it does not take too much of our time-and
Uncle Raymond is such a dear that you just have 10 do
what he asks. Dill Mr. Winthrop explain to you that
uncle has allowed us fifty dol1ars a month just for fw-
nishings? Oh, if only he had said, •bouse furnishings
and frocks'-with the shop windows so full of pretty
clothes," she finished with a sigh, and then she bright
ened. A key clicked in the door.

Miss Boylan came bustling in, her tanned cheeks
aglow with her brisk walk from the elevated station,
her black eyes shining.

.. Is this Dot the cunningest apartment?" she asked,
after introduclions were over. .. I suppose we have
about the same space allowed the housekeeper in a six
room cottagl', but it docs seem more like a bandbox. I
feel as if we were going to furnish a doll's house--"

"Do you want the gilt chandeliers and red velvet
chairs common to doll houses?" asked McKeen, not
without an object.

.. Dear me, no," replied Caroline Waters, promptly.
"\Ve want a •homey,' restful, as-ir-you-were-used-to-it
home, not a mere apartment. And you must not call
this the drawing-room, though Mr, Winthrop gave it
the high-sounding title when he rented it to us. We
wil1 call it the living-room, and the alco,'e is to be a
room of rest-a cosy comer without any swords or
draperies-just restfulness."

"I see," said McKeen, appreciatively. .. As your
rooms are small, you ",ill not want figured paper--"

" Oh, I wanted a cretonne effect, poppies or Ameri
can beauty roses in my bedroom," sighed Miss Boylan.

"I think you would regret it, because so large a
pattern wil1 dwarf your walls. If you want a figured
paper, use in the north bedroom a two-tone Empire
rose wreath or bowknot in small design, on a white
ground. In the south bedroom, you can use bachelor
bUlton or forget-me-not wreaths, or violets, but not
more than two tones, and even then you may find that
you can not secure good effects with pictures. The
cold colors-blue, violet, and greeD-are for southern
exposure. The warm colors-red, brown, yellow, or
terra cotta-may be used on the north side, bearing in
mind that red is a color which eats light and increases
,our gas hil1s. As your ceilings are low, you may use
two-tone stripes. They make high-ceiled rooms look

out of proportion. I would suggest plain
walls, with tapestry borders or friezes.
This gives a channing, homelike effect.
As long as you are supplementing ~lr.

Winthrop's paper allowance, you can
afford to use burlap in the hall, living
room, and den, plain cartridge paper in
)'our dining room. the two-tone French
wreaths or stripes in your bedroom, the
washable paper or oilcloth effect iD your
bathroom, and have the walls of your
kitchc.-n painted.

"If you intend to buy mission furniture
or use the arts and crafts effects in your
Ihing-room, or even plain quartered oak

• furniture, by all means choose burlap for
, the walls."

"Our paper han~er informs me that
". brought up lome aamplcs" white and gold, With heavily incrusted

figqres, ",ill he much used in drawing

NestSparrows'

• * * * • •
Stalwart Hal McKeen lookc.-d wmewhat

hdplessly around Ihe bare liuk drawinK
room, with its glaring white walls; th...n
back to the nut-brown brains which
crowned Carolinc \"alrrs' head. His
hOSlt·SS was 'luile self-pos.<cssed,

., It was so ~ood of you to come. And
tlwv do sav N('w York,'rs nr'v('r want to
hdj, ea, h· Olh"r! P('rhap, you d.) not
mind sillin~ on the )"indo\\' ledg.·? It j"
quile hroad' and We I.la \"(' no chairs in lhi.~
roorn Yet. No; that IS not a (os\, corner,
she a~lded, as McKe('n·s glance trawled

•

"AND there
you are!"

concluded James
\Vinthrop, junior

mem ber of the real
c.-stale finn of Brown

&- Winthrop, as he
leaned hack with the

air of one who had re
lieved his mind of con

siderable burden.
Hal McKeen shoved aside

the plans on which he had been
working,. and laughed tolerantly,

"Why am I 'there?' It is your af
fair, not mine. For instance, I did not

rent the young woman the apartment.
You did, and your responsibility started, rig~t then,"

"But I do not know anything about Intenor deco
ralions-and YOU do. Besides-"

:McKeen stretched his long, lithe limbs at ease,
"Let us review the case. Two young women with

verv posilive opinions-It
':N"t nasty or stubborn or anything of the sort-"
"I understand," conlinued :McKeen, calmly. "They

merely know what they want. Two young women
rather good to look upon-other",ise )'ou would not be
here--- "

The brunette is quite above the average in looks,-"
suggested Winthrop.

"Your interruption has no bearing on the review of
the case," pursued M,Keen. .. Two young women,
one evidently a brunette, the other a blonde---"

"No, not blonde, just medium. Their names are
Grace Boylan and Caroline Waters, Th('y are cousins,
and Ihey hail from Syracuse-"

"I have not forgotten those little facts. Tncle Ray
mond,' otherwise the fairy godfather, remains in Syra
cuse and sends them a monthly allowance, to be
expended entirely on furnishing their home, and they
have asked their good-looking young landlord how to
use thl' money to best advanlagc."

"Nothing of the sort," interrupted \\"inthrop, hotly.
"They were not satisfied with the samples of paper our
man showed Ihem,' and they offerc.-d to supplement
what we allowed for papering, from their own purses,
and lhat is how I found out about' Uncle Ravmond' and
their housekeeping allowance and the fact that they
both are employed as stenographers in law offices in
the Skihi Building, and what I want to know is this:
will you give yourself a half holiday to-morrow, take a
look at their apartment, advise them what colors and
slyles of paper will secure most artistic effects-"

"And Incidentally assist you to make good with,
which is the brunette, Miss Boylan or Miss Waters?"

"Oh, thunder!" muttered Winthrop, biting viciously
at the end of a fresh cigar. "If you don't choose to
come along, vou can stay in your musly old of!ice-"

, "My dear'Jim, I wouldn't miss Ihis _
opportunity to inslruct helpless beauty in
artistic distress for worlds. I '\I be Ihere
-Irt 's sec, the Earlington Apartmrn ts, did
you say? Seventy-All righi-at two!"
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JOHN MACKINTOSH,

delicious beyond imagination-that fits every pocket
in price and shape of package. It is handy to carry
whcn boating, driving, tramping, or "just resting,"
and proves indispensable. Avoid the dangers of ordi
nary candy. Mackintosh', Toffee is a candy that is

PURE

Mackintosh's Toffee
~Nt; CANDY

Oeorlte Washington was tbe first
J. tail Ot:'de.r (.;:u5tomer. lie pur.. ll!.:"IJjj!!~
cbased bis clotbes in London.
Because in tbat day London
wa the -commercial centre
of the universe. But ies dif
ferent to.d3.)'. New York is ..
tbe metropolis ofbu!liness,

~~em~·m~e far w~~~itr.!h~be
merchants of the country
do their buying in ew
York; wby sbould notlbe
bousekeepers? And the
answer is that a ~eo..t

~:~t::t~r":vfs~; ~~e t~:
increasing daily by thou
sands. To do all your
sbopping hy mall is tbe
simplest thing in lbe world. Just
write to JI1ACY'S, tbe leading
Dry Goods and Department store
of New York. for whatever you
want, no matter what it is Or
where you Hve, and you
will sa ve money on every
purcha~e, be idel .fettin~g'ooMG H T QU LIT

This is an indication ot the
aving In buyiug here. 'J'bi,
beautiful, chic and pretty
bat i. a copy or a $40 im
ported pnuern h:u: is the
new style sallor wilh broad

bnck and Darrow f-ront brim,
high crOWD. The entire bat is

haud made, covered with good
~uality silk velvet. The crOWD i

effecliYel)' trimnled witb two folds of
conlra Ling color silk velvel~

nnished "itb loops on s.ide;
left side-of crown is finished
with full buncb orimported

coque fcathers; back
under b rim ta.stefully
trimmed with (uBloops
of combination colors
of velvet. Can suppJr

bat in colors to ~uit your
tn teo \Ve guarantee tbi

bat to be of better style and
quality than you cnn secure

from :\DY milliner orothere tab·
Ii.bment in .be country for S. Women's bestquallty t6·ln.
KId OlaceOloves, in black and ",bite. You know bow scarce
long gloves hAve bee-n,and they will bejust a.s scarce, These
a;t:loves ft.re absolutely the finest, highest qualhy imported.
Tbey are sold usually a'$3·50· and at times by ""me $2 14
hou... as a special bargain at $3. OUR PRICE, •

Our biB, handsomely illu trated Fan and \Vinter Catalogue,
an encyclopedia of Fasbion and Hou.ebold SUPl'lies witb

r,rice5,ls now ready (or mRiling. Seot FREE upon request. Get
t And Jearn how to buy right nnd save money. Address

Room 506,
Il H. MACY & CO., Broadway, New York

nourishing, good, and safe to eat at all times. Boxed
in II caramel·· form.

Any dealer can supply you (se., 1<>C.. or $1.60 tin) or
will send out and get II, If not write to Dept. L.

MECHANICAL DRAWING
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Saves
You

$8.50

Earn from
$25 to $.00 ~

a Week
The question with every man

whether he owns a business or is
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.. Came bustling in"

rooms," suggested Winthrop, from the window ledge.
"For drawing-rooms-yes-it i~ impressive, but a

drawing-room presupposes a residence-a mansion
not a six-room cottage or apartment, to say nothing of
gilt furniture, upholstered in pale brocades and satins.
Drawing-rooms were made for receptions, not living
purposes. Miss Boylin and Miss Waters are planning
rooms in which to live and rest."

"In other werds, simplicity, comfort, and good taste
will reign in •Sparrows' Nest.' Then, by all means,
select papers that will not challenge the eye. In a well
furnished room, you receive so faint an impression of
the wall paper that you can not recall its shade
only the general restfulness of the room as a whole."

Winthrop darted into the hall.
.. I brought up some samples. The paper hanger

demanded his Saturday afternoon holiday, but I res
cued the sample books."

It was six o'clock when the conference closed, and
the two men left "Sparrows' Nest."

"Something tells me that we shall have New England
boilt'd dinner to-night," sighed Grace Boylan, as they
dressed for the boarding house around the corner.

.. Oh, no; corned beef and cabbage on Saturday
night," rer.lied Caroline, as she drove a hat pin into
position.• Then we
will meet the cold
corned beef at tea
to-morrow night."

.. By Jove!" ex
claimed Jimmy
Winthrop, as the
two men stopped al
his office. .. We
might have invited
those girls out for
dinner. They must
get dreadfully tired
of boarding - house
fare."

McKeen scowled.
"Do you think

that little sparrow
-the one with the
brown hair-would
have accepted? Not
much~n first ac
quaintance." His
tones turned patro
nizing. .. But we
really ought to offer
Qur help once in a
while. They have
some very good
ideas about fitting
up their nest-but
they need an experienced, practical hand to guide them."

.. Two hands would be better still," remarked Win
throp, significantly.

A week later, Mr. Thomas Raymond sat in his
library in Syracuse, scanning a letter.

"When you enter the hall," it ran, "you can not
decide on the shade of burlap used on the wall. If one
window is open, it looks olive green; another window
casts a woodsey golden brown shade, and the dining
room door casts a bluish-green shade. The secret lies
in the use of a soft, mixed tint in burlap which melts
into the colors employed in rooms to which the hall
leads, a mixture, too, which harmonizes perfectly with
the medium-dark woodwork.

.. I have the southern bedroom, the walls in delicate,
greyish-blue French paper, with an eighteen-inch bor
der, showing garlands of dainty pink rosebuds, tied
with blue bowknots to match the plain paper. Grace
would have something red in her north bedroom, so
she chose small, pinkish (not glaring red,) poppies,
trailing irregularly, ungeometrically and in most Boylan
esque fashion over a white ground. The living-room
and alcove with northern exposure are in a rich but
somewhat dull crimson burlap, with a tapestry frieze,
combining rich, dull reds, blues and greens. The
dining room is in sage-green cartridge paper, with a
border to the plate rail, showing wood colors, greens
and browns and grays. The kitchen is painted a soft,
restful light green, and the bathroom is covered with
washable paper in a small, almost invisible and broken
blue-and-white check.

.. As the landlord (a very pleasant young man-I
believe they call them agents here,) allowed us thirty
five dollars for papering, we had only to add a like
amount to make up the full seventy dollars which the
work cost, an average of ten dollars a room, including
the hall. We found some excellent cartridge paper for
twenty cents a roll, but the burlap was much higher.
The parlor and alrove in burlap cost thirty dollars.
This leaves us with a balance of fifteen dollars from
this month's allowance. What shall we buy? Grace
insisted upon dishes enough for breakfast. She vows
she will eat not even one more boarding-house breakfast.
OurJapers were really chosen by a Mr. McKeen, a
frien of our landlord (1 mean our agent.) He is a
rising young architect, I believe."

.. , 1 beheve,''' echoed Mr. Raymond, with a
chuckle. .. I'll guarantee she klluws. And they are
having breakfast in a little flat already. Good! 1 guess
the wretched old town of :\Iammon is not going to kill
the true, womanly, domestic instinct in the hearts of my
two girls this year'"

[To be continued in October.)
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Man is the best fighting animal in the world. There ia
not a bird or beast or fish that he can 1101 beat at its own
game, if h~ sets himself about it. The Blackfoot or
Viscayan will settle into his long, springy stride that
.. eats up the long miles like fire," run down a deer,
and kill it wilh his hunting knife. The Yellow Krife
camps on the trail of the wolf in winter and follows him
day after day, relenllessly as fate. until even the gray
leader of the pack succumbs. The negro of Mozam
bique will spring right into the water and kill the man
eatinK shark in single combat with his crooked knife.
The Sikh will face a tiger, with his short, heavy sdm
iter. Club or sword in hand, man is a match for the
most ferocious beast of prey in a fair, stalld-up fight,
and the club or its descendant is as much a part of us
as our bones or skin. It was only after acquiring it
Ihat we allowed our teeth and claws to d~enerate into
such feeble objects. Its use has made us right-handed;
right-handedness has specialized the brain-eortex to
such a degree that speech was possible, and speech
makes thought possible. So that our mental superior
ity is an outgrowth and a part of our muscular supe
riority.

In the language of Tommy Atkins in Kipling's bal
lad, homo sapiens is, .. a pore, benighted 'ealhen, but a
fust-class fitin'-man," and two thirds of his virtuE'S
moral, physical, and mental-are the fruits I}-.~reof.

And yet we talk of him professionally as if he were a
clam without a shell.

This middle-of-Ihe-road policy has made him ex
traordinarily resislant to extremes of climate. Th~re

is no known orKanism that can defy the elements as
he can. No other mammal and no bird has half the
year-round a geographic range of the human species.
His best chum, the dog. will accompany him almost
everywhere, but only by having his food, shelter, aDd
snow boots provided for him by his superior. We

bundle o'f defects.
Even as san i t,aria.n.s
we seem to delight
in populating the
heavens above, the
walers, the earth
beneath. the dust
of our streets, and
the food upon our
tables with h

and swarms of tiny
savages to whom tbe hu

man body is a helpless prey
whenever pounced upon.

Both the laity and Ihe pro
fession are apt 1.0 forget tha.t

the human body is not a pulpy
victim of circumstances, but the
toughest, most resisting, most
marvelously adaptable and most
ferocious organism that the sun
shines on. It can flourish where
nothing else can, and kill, eat, and
grow fat on any other lhoir.g crea
ture, not even excepting disease
germs.

Another thing which has prob
ably misled us ha.." been the way
ill which man has avoidl'd special
ization. Because he has not the
speed of the deer, or the strength
of the horse, or the iu of the ele
phant, or the teeth and claws of a
tiger, we have come to regard him
as a feeble and inferior sort of ani
mal. Nothing could be further
from the truth. In fact man's
chief superiority consists and bas
consisted in the singular way in
which he has, so to speak, kept in
the middle of the road and not
gone to any extremes. By the law
of compensation, just in so far as
an animal has acquired great effi
ciency in one direction it has weak
ened itself in another. Man has
kept practically all his teeth, aU
his toes. all his fingers, instt-ad of

losing from one Ihird to two thirds of them as other
animals have, in order to specially develop those that
are left. And he has with them retained a power in
and over all imaginable circumstances such as is p0s
sessed by no other animal... .

ae"'lble hygiene anti common-:um..,plel. In an age 0/ die
lellc /atI. antl/anelu• •ucIJ art/du .houltl compel attention.

THE HUMAN

In the second place, il is so easy 10 notice defects.
We don't have to recognize them, they introduce them
selves and insist upon our attention in the most an
noying manner. When we agree with the Psalmist
that we are fearfully and wonderfully made, it is our
fearfulliabilily to break down and get out of order that
we are thinking of. This is only natural, for it is
always the evil in things that most sharply impresses
us. Comfort is a passive, hazy sort of sensation com
pared with the clear-cut acuteness of pain. Besides
there is little need to pay much attention to the good
qualities of things. They'll never hurt you. " Well
enough" can be safely let alone. Health will take care
of itself, disease must be cured at once.

"A healthy man docs n't know that he has such a thing
as a stomach, a dyspeplic does n't know that he has any
thing else." Hence the defects of the human machine
bulk hugely out of proportion in our memories and
imaginations. I am afraid that we doctors are apt to
unconsciouslv drifl into this attitude loward Ihe human
machine. \Ve are kept so constantly engaged in tink
ering and fixing it that we come to look on it as a

• •

IT isn't so very
dangerous to be

alive. One would
really think it was,
to hearthe preacher
moralize upon the
shortne S and un
certainty of human
life and the doctor
discourse on the
everywhereness of
germs. In the first
place we are apt to for
get how long we have been
at it. If anyone were to
ask us how long we had been
alive, we would promptly give
him the number of years which
had elapsed since the date of our
birth-twelve, twenty-five, or sixty,
-as the case might be. But we
would be wrong. As a matter of
fact we are all the same age-and
that is at least twelve million years.
The torch of life which burns in
us has never been quenched since
its first appearance on the planet.
Each successive generation has
kept it alive and passed it on un
dimmed to the next. There never
has been a single break. We have
never lost an ancestor bv death.
If we had we would n't ·be here.
There is an absolutely unbroken
thread of life, which connects us
with our earliest ancestor on this
planet, the father of all living
things. Just think what we must
have been through in all that time,
and particularly what it means to
us in resisting power.

We are the descendants of the
victors, the sun'ivers of countless
generations. We have been in the
habit of meeting difficulties and
o\'ercoming them for eons. Are
we likely 10 forget this proud tri
umph and weakly succumb now?
If there is, by any possibility, anythinK which can come
upon us in the way of heat, or cold, or hunger, or
wounds, or disease, which our ancestors have not met
ann conquered, it would be hard to imagine it. Remem
ber then. we represent Ihe dominant strains of millions
of generations, and that it is tht'" breath of our nostrils
to meet dangers and overcome them. It took nature
some thirteen millions of )'ears to make us, and she is
not given to wasting her timt'".

Herein lies one of the secrets of the perfection of the
hurr.an machine. It is so wonderfully adaptable. It
is no carpet knight or fair-weather sailor, or, to use a
more modern and appropriate simile, automobik, to
run just when the weather is favorable and the roads
are good and break down the minute it meets wilh
difficulties. It is ready for all emergencies, and will
fight ils way out of them in surprising manner, if we
only give it a fair chance. We are really wonderful be
ings, and have good right to be proud of ourselves,
physically.

Thl. i. the fint 0/ a aeriea 0/ art/clu by one 0/ the greIIteat
authorillu In the UnlleJStatu on lhe all-lmporian/lUbjecll 0/
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Moreover his "net" birth rate is higher and his

death rate lower than that of any savage tribe. Infant
mortality among savages is something frightful, com
pared with even the most ignorant of while commu
nities. Adult savages are perhaps, on an average.
slightly freer from certain defects tllan white men, bu.
for the obvious and simple reason that all who pos
sessed these defects perished in childhood, or famine.
~ow that reports are fairly well in from army surgeons
and medical missionaries, the old superstition that sav
ages have fewer diseases than the civdized man, has
been completely exploded. Child birth, even, bas just
as many pains and dangers in savage women as in civ
ilized, only nobody takes the trouble to record them,
until the explorer or missionary comes. The savage
mother, as her time of trial apilroaches, retires into the
depth of the forest, or jungle. 1£ she returns alive willI
the baby, all is well. If she does n't, it is n't consid
ered 800d manners to inquire about her. Her husband
simply buy:! another wile, and the episode is closed. It
has been said that, savages living in a state of nature,
have no idiot children; but this is readily accounted for
by their crude but not wholly irrational habit of knock
ihg them on the head, or leaving them to starve. The
only diseases peculiar to civilized man are certain con
tagions and infections. Even to these he has become
toughened to so great a degree that infections whil'h
have gradually been worn down to what we term "dis
eases of childhood," such as chicken-pox, measles,
whooping-cough, and scarlet fever, or even influenza,
will sweep like wildfire through a savage tribe and kill
two third.. of those they attack.

Altogether civilized man has every reason to be
proud of his past, and confident of his future.

The same toughness is shown in the way in which
he adjusts himself to city life. Crowd him as you will
into human hives, deprive him of air, sunlight, pure
water, and green grass, he will manage somehow to
acclimate himself and resist even his new surroundings.
The death rate even in our medieval cities, abominable
as they were, was never so very much above that of
country districts, and, to-day, in our modern metrop
olises, with even the impertect victory won by sanita
rians, is actually in some cases low"r than that of
country villages. It is a singular fact that the one race
which has been subjected incessantly to this territic
test of overcrowding tor nearly fifteen hundred years,
the Jewish, bas attained a rate of mortality, even in its
ghettos, far below that of the surrounding Gentile pop
ulation in the open country. The Jew, compelled by
class and religious hatred to become a city dweller, bas
risen to the emergenl'y and scored another of his mem
orable racial triumphs.

We need not have the slightest fear that civilized
man is going to become degenerate from city dwelling
or any of the other strains of civilization. Contrary to
popular belief, the white man of to-day bas a lower
death rate, a higher average length of life, is taller,
heavier, and stronger than any of his predecessors, or
any known race of savages. Almost any company of
American and English soldiers will contain men who
can outrun, outwrestie, and outswim the best athletes
of any native tribe.

Still more depends upon his astonishingly wide range
of food materials. He can live on anything that is
digestible by any other known animal. In contrast
with almost any other animal he can live on some food
upon which that animal would starve to death. Thus
while the pure carnivtwa, or flesh-eaters, can beat him
at both catching and utilizing flesh foods, he can live
on a diet of roots and herbs or grubs and insects, or
fruits, or fish, which they would starve on. On the
other hand, the herbiwra will make a better living on
leaves and grass than he will; but are, of course, totally
unable to either capture or utilize animals, birds, in
sects, fish, nuts, etc., on any of which man can survive
indefinitely. He can pick fruit and nuts with the
monkey, catch fish with the seal, dig grubs or roots
with the wild pig, eat ants' eggs ....ith the ant-eater, and
grasshoppers with the snake. As a food getter and
eater he has no equal. And it is well for him to keep
up this wide range of food materials t<>-<lay, both be
cause it agrees best with him and because it is necessary
to enable him to adjust himself to possible changes in
the future. We never can tell what the future may
have in store for us dieteticalI)', or otherwise, and it is
well to "keep all the pores open." It is this capacity,
retained even by the modern white man, of living on
rice and fruits in the tropics, and seal oil and bear
meat in the arctic regions which has made him such
a wonderful colonizer. The worst fault any modern
diet can have is monotony.

• •

apeak. of being .. as ruaed as a bear," but it takes
tluee distinct species ofUrsus to keep pace with man
from the tropics to the pole. A dozen or more species
of deer are required for the same match. His domestic
animals are far inferior in to~hness, and one of the
chief obstacles to his progress 111 many regions is the
difficulty of finding any beast of burden, or milk-giver,
t.hat will live in the climate. Some of this power of
defying the elements is, of course, due to DUn's power
of constructing shelter and making clothing; but this
many animals possess also.

• •



***
"No Thinking Here"

Loss OF sleep means loss of power. Nothing else ""ill
play such havoc in a man's career, and so quickly

deteriorate the quality of his work. No normal per
son is strong enough to do good work, day after day,
without plenty of sleep.

A prominent business man told me recently that his
great weakness was his inability to stop thinking
after retiring. This man, who is very active during the
day, works at a high tension, has a nervous organiza
tion, and his brain keeps on working when he should
be asleep. In this way he is robbed of so much sleep
that he feels all used up the next day.

I advised him to cultivate the habit of closing the
door of his business brain at the same time that he
closed the door of his business office. "You should."
I said, "insist on changing the current of your thoughts
when you leave your business for the day, just as you
chan~e your environment, or as you change your dress
for dInner when you go home in the evening. Tum
your thoughts to your wife and children, to their jO)'s
and cares; talk to them, play games with them ; read
some humorous or entertaining story, or some strong.
interesting book that will lift you, in spite of yourself,
out of your business rut. Go out for a long walk or a
ride; fill your lungs with strong, sweet. fresh air; look
about you and observe the beauties of nature. Or ha,"e
a hobby of some kind to which you can tum jor recre
ation and refreshment when you quit your regular
business. Be master of your mind. Learn to control
it, instead of allowing it to control you and tyrannize
over you.

"Hang up in your bedchamber, in a conspicuous
place where you can always see it. a card bearing in
bold illuminated letters this motto:

" Shutoff all thinking processes of every kind when you
retire for the night, relax every muscle, let there be no
tension of mind or body, and in a short time )'OU will
find that sleep will come to you as easily and naturallY
as to a little child."

This, of course, requires will power and determina
tion, for we all know how the things that trouble us
but little, if at all during the day, are exaggerated in
the nig:tt. Noises that we would scarcely notice in the
daytime, sometimes terrify us in the night. The im
agination exaggerates, in the watches of the night, our
business troubles and financial embarrassments, just as
the stillness empha
sizes every little
sound. The mind
is so occupied dur
ing the day \\ith a
variety of matters
that our troubles do
not make the same
v i v i d impression
upon us, or possess
us exclusively as
during the night,
when we are free
from the compel·
ling duties and
cares of the day,

Thousands of
business and pro
fessional men are 50

aClive during the
day, I i vi n g such
strenuous, unnalural lives, that they can not stop think
ing after thy retire, and sleep is scared away, or only
induc~d bv actual mental exhauslion.

Sleep gotten in Ihis way is not natural or re~tful.
The habit of thinking after going to bed is fatal to
all freshm'ss of brain work, and also causes people
to age rapidly. These men have not learned to

and the bickering habit. Irritation, friction, or dis
cord of any description, is a great enemy of strength,
health, and happiness, while absolute harmony of
character and environment is friendly to all worth"
achievement.

In thousands of homes we see gnarled, crippled.
starved, stingy lives. which have never developed into
their greatest possibilities; lives which have never
blossomed out or come to fruitage because of being in
a vicious atmosphere, an atmosphere full of discord.
criticism, scolding, and constant repression. No one
can do good work when feeling a sense of suffocation
or strangulation.

The Qyarreling Habit
'J'BE habit of haggling, arguing and quarreling over

trifles, or splitting hairs, especially when people are
tired, destroys health and ruins character,

I have known large families, after a hard day's work,
to spend a whole

]~ evening quarrelingI over some trivial
, mailer which did not,,a amount to anything.

Fagged and jaded

I . after the day's work,
the mental irritation
and discord sct in
motion in the tired
brain completely ex-

, ~ hausted them, and,
~ of course, their sleep

was troubled and
they rose the next morning haggard and'worn, with no
freshn~s or spontaneity for the new day's work. They
felt as though they had been out on a debauch.

When shall we learn that hannony is the only condi
tion under which strenglh of body and beauty of life
can be developed? One's best work can not be done
under friction, nor in a black, heavy, thunderdoud
atmosphere. There must be sunshine and good cheer
ami a happy environment to bring the best out of us.
The faculties do nOI work normalh' when,there is even
a little bit of discord. Perfect harmony gives strength
of purpose, cop.cenlralien of mind, and elTectiveness of
execution. There must be libertv-no sense of sutTo
cation or restraint or repression.-in an almosphere
which develops the best in a man.

Many an invalid lo-(Ia\' owes his or her wretchedness
and practical failure in life to quarreling, fault·finding,
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The Art of Handling Men
BUSINESS men often fail because they do not know

how to handle men. They can do their own work
all right, but they are failures when it comes 'to direct
ing others. They lack tact and diplomacy.

Many men antagonize others; they lack patience.
lost: their temper. and fiy to pieces over little things.
No man is a good leader who can not control himself.

A great many business men seem to think that it
takes a deal of driving, scolding, and fault-finding; to get
the best out of others. It is, howe\'er, just the opposite.
Employees never give up their best in response to forc
ing methods.

I know a young man who promises to be a leader in
his line, who is as quiet and courteous in his meth
ods as a modest woman. He never raises his vqjce,
never gets angry. When an employee needs correct
ing, instead of scolding or
nagging, he sits right down
and shows him or her just
how to do the thing. He
tries to help his employees
out of their difficulties, not
to confuse them. He does
not need to scold, because
everybody respects him,
admires him, and knows
that he is always trying to
do the fair thing, to give a
square deal, that he wants
only what is just right, and
that there is nothing arbi
trary in his methods. The
result is that he has per- ,
fect discipline in his establishment. No one would
think of taking advantage of him or of trying to deceive
him, because he is so kind, square, and true.

I know another man in business nearby him who
adopts just the opposite method. He storms and
swears, scolds, nags, goes through his establishment
like a bull through a china shop, making everybody
feel mean and disagreeable. Nobody respects him.
He rules by brute force, keeping his employees cowed
>\nd afraid of him. They obey him and let him impose
apon them in order to avoid a scene, or for fear they
will lose their positions. If an office boy or sten<>g
rapher makes a little mistake he will go all to pieces,
fly into a rage, and make it very uncomfortable for
everybody about him.

People waiting in the outer office often hear loud
talking and most abusive language in his private office.
He is not nearly as successful as his quiet, unobtru
sive neighbor.

He never thinks of recognizing one of his employees
on the street.

The other man always lifts his hat to the humblest
girl in his employ, and has a pleasant smile for every
body, because he feels an interest in 'everybody and
they all love him.

* * *
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THE ART
OF BEING
AGREEABLE

Sl..._Prlcea
9x6ft., ':P5
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Near.Brussels Art.Rugs,$3.25
Sent to your home by express prepaid

Beautiful and attractive
patterns. Made in all col
ors. Easily kept clean
and warranted to wear.
Woven in one pie<-e. Both
sides can be used. Sold
direct at one proflt.
Money refunded If not

9 XIS ft., 6.2; satisfactory.
New Cat'llogue showing goods in actual colors sent Cree.

ORIENTAi.IMPO~TING CO., 689 Bourse. Phlladelphla.Pa.

BOY WANTED To Wort for Us After
Sohool and on Saturdays

THE SUCCESS Co~tPANY wants a bright young hustler
in every town to sell SUCCESS MAGAZINE each monlh.

We pay a commission of 3 cents on every copy and
offer cash prizes, and award guns. skates. cameras and
other fine premiums besides. You don't need any money to
start. If you want to give our work a trial and mean busi
ness we will send you the first TEN COPIES OFSUCCESS
MAOAZINE FltEE. Address your postal or letter to

SUCCESS BOY DEPARTMENT
No.8 University Building, New York City

LEARN THE ART OF TACT, TASTE,

Good Manners
GOOD FORM AND ENTERTAINING

The seventeen most famous social writers, in
cluding: MRS. ELLA WHEELER WILCOX, Mlts.
JOHN SHERWOOD, MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND, ADE
LAIDE GORDON, MRS. HARRIETT HUBBARD AVER,
MRS. MARGARET E. SANGSTER, MRS. JOHN A. LOGAN
and MAKION HAR LAND, have prepared a new course
of instruction in social usage and deportment.

It teaches the correct thing to do. to say, to write, to
wear on all occasions. A complete guide to perfect ease
oC manner. An ideal text book for tlie polite eQucation of
children. Good manners are today essential to success.

Our Bureau of Enquiry
supplies members with s~ial information and correct
advice upon questions of etiquette and deportment.

Our Illustrated Free Book containing complete
description of the course oC instruction and memo
bership privileges, mailed to you on request.

The New York Societ" of Self.Culture
R_ 81•• U.lftI'SIt1 ...141.1, W"'lapu Squre, N.Y.

If you
could
only
add a

, column
of figures with absolute accuracy in one-half
the time that you now can; if you could mul
tiply accurately six times as fast as you now
cal,l, or divide accurately four times as fast as
you now can, wouldn't it mean something to
you? How much would it mean in your office?
Wouldn't your value to your employer be tre
mendously increased? Just suppose, for instance,
that you could extend your office bills and figure
the discounts on them, as well as the incoming
bills at a saving of fifty per cent. What would
that mean in your office?

If you want to know just what your increased
efficiency would mean, try a Comptometer. It's
quick and it's easy, and takes all the drudgery
out of work.

Send for literature and special lrialoffer. Sent, express
prepaid, on 30 days' free trial to responsible parties.
Pelt 4: Tarraat Mftr. Co•• Dept. B, 56 illinois St., CblulEO

~"erw a W.II'!I~ft~t~.~!h~P~~,t~oor work.
~~~~ trt ~INI~~~ ~~:nr~~f~~8:~1~~1. rgn;~w~ ::~~d~U~h 8friJ~
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~;:¥~fiey':::I~~\n:~ritt~~in~II'aI;;en;~i:~tc~~~t;~;l~le~~ll~Y('::~\ll~~
adverttaemt>nt. mall It to us and recelTe frefl our 200 page hand
book. deecrlblng our eo conTB88 in

ENGINEERING
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A Hint to the Poorly Paid
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FREE INFORMATION COUPON

My Na"te _

Send me free of charge your Stove Book on
Cast Ranges ' Base Burners
Steel Ranges Heating Stoves
Cook Stoves Oak Stoves

Gas Ranges
Also your Expert Stove Advice free of charge.
ItUliC4Je 1114 _" [X J llu leirul of stow Of" ranEe warrled.

My stove dealer's name _

Address _

Digitized by

-------=:-::-::---c '::----- State__-::--,--,- _
WRITE PLAINJ.Y and onl, on ONE BIDE OF THE PAI-'ER.

Address Manager Advice Department
THE MICHIGAN STOVE COMPANY. Detroit. Mich.

Larc.'JlakenofS1001'.ao.d RaDK"'n'he World.
A STOYBor RANOB to "",,' 'M .....",. of aU-<1/ao a oompld. Itn.

Gar/and Goa Rang...

I. aUeaU.eaa ..,twa te ,....le&&er _I..dll.~,tao, _fled "&," attMlted.

Sold by Leadiall Dealer.
Everywhere

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.

Grape-Nuts

The Making of a Man

It has cost many stove users HUNDREDS OF WASTED DOLLARS to find this out.
Cut out this':oupoJJ. and mail to us and we will solve this problem for you. You will get

all thir .nformation FREE

"There's a Reason."

Bow to save DOLLARS
Cooking and Beating

Successful, valuable work, whether physical or mental, depends
upon your thinker-your power to concentrate, and to act.

A man succeeds in measure as he is fitted for his work.
Keen, active brain, and steady, reliable nerves to carry out its

orders, depend upon the kind of food you eat.
Literally millions of successful workers In all parts of the world

have found by trial that

is the perfect food that makes and keeps them sturdy, and able to
command money, fame and power.

The ProteCtive Power of a Lofty Aim
A SPLENDID protection for a youth, when he leaves

school and home and goes out into the world, is a
great purpose. There is a magnetism in a strong, un-
wavering, lofty aim, _ ." . ' , '~'
which attracts the things " . .' \ \ ,::,;-~ .
that will help us and ... ~
repels those that will : v.".!-
hinder.

Every youth should be
taught the marvelous ex- ~,""",~l\i::::"

pulsive power of a great
or slrong affection. The
greater, the better, al
ways crowds out the
lesser, the poorer. The
boy who is bent on self
improvement, who is de
termined to h a ve an
education and to amount
to something in the
world, is soon let severely
alone by the aimless boys
of his neighborhood. I
They know that it is use-
less to try to get him to waste his time. His mind is set
on higher things.

I never feel great anxiety about a country boy who
goes to a city if he has a strong purpose. This will
keep him from a thousand temptations and snares of
all kinds. The longing for a larger, fuller life, the
yearning for self-improvement, for Ii better education,
the determination to climb up in the world, will shut
out vicious and demoralizing tendencies.

His satanic majesty has very little use for the youth
who is bound to be somebody, to do something worth
while, for he is too busy to give his time to evil. It is
the aimless, the indolent, those who are without ambi
tion, that Satan is after. He knows there is no use in
wasting his time with the youth who is dead-in-earnest.

These dead-in-eamest people hardly know what is
meant by those who talk of the terrible temptations of
city life, for their lofty purpose, their one unwavering
aim, shields them from the tempter and keeps them in
another road entirely. Their great temptation is to
overwork, to overstudy. Their danger IS in break
ing down mentally, not morally.

* * *
To Keep Young

NEVER retire from active life, if you can possibly avoid
it; keep" in the swim;" keep the mind active; never

refer to your advancing years or say .. at my age."
To preserve youth, you must have a variety of ex

perience. The country woman at forty, although breath
mg a purer air and living on a more healthful diet than
the city woman, often looks fifty, while the latter at the
same age, does not look more than thirty. But her
mind is more active than that of her country sister;
that is the secret of her more youthful appearance

Nothing else ages one more rapidly than monotony,
a dead level existence without change of scene or ex
perience. The mind must be kept fresh or it will age,
and the body can not be younger than the mind.

Few minds are strong enough to overcome the aging
influence of the monotonous life which rules in the aver
age country home. City people have infinitely greater
variety of life. They enjoy themselves a great deal
more than country people. They work hard when at
work, but, when they are through, they drop everything
and have a good time. There is no doubt that the
theater, in spite of its many evils, has done a great deal
toward erasing the marks of age. People who laugh
much retain their youth longer.

lock their business in their offices or factories when
they quit for the night, so they drag it home, bring
it up at the dinner table and depress the whole
family. Or, if they do not talk about their problems,
'their anxiety and absent-mindedness totally unfit them
for the pleasant companionship of their families. They
are so absorbed in the problems of their vocations that
they do not know what is going on around them. They
do not know how to relax, to rest, so they lie down to
sleep with all their burden, just as a tired camel lies
down in the desert with its grea: burden still on its back.

The result is, that, instead of refreshing, rejuvena
ting, renewing sleep, they get up in the morning tired,
exhausted, much older than when thev retired, when
they ought to get up full of vigor, with 'a ~reat surplus
-of energy and bounding vitality, strong and ambitious
for the day's work bef .re them.

The corroding, exhausting, discord-producing opera
tions which are going on when they fall asleep often
~ontinue into the night and counteract the good they
would otherwise get from their limited amount of sleep.
Sleep must be refreshing, otherwise the brain-cells and
the other tissues oCthe body are poisoned by impure blood.

It is a great art to be able to shut the gates in the
great mental power-house on retiring, to control one
self, to put oneself in tune with the infinite, in sympathy
with those about him, and in harmony with the world,
to expel from the mind everything which jars or irritates,
all malice, envy, and jealousy, the enemies of our peace
and happiness, before we go to sleep. Yet it is an art
that all can acquire.

* * *
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How Roosevelt Plays the Game
[Conc/ud~d from pag~ 595]

startling exposures were made. Particularly surprising
were the disclosures concerning the Pennsylvania Rail
road, which had been held up (largely from the inside.>
as a law-abiding common carrier. This investigation
made possible, despite the pleas for delay on the part
of the senators representing" the interests," the adop
tion of what is known as the commodity amendment of
the rate bill. Its purpose is to confine railroads strictly
to the business of transporting freigh t and passengt'rs.

And alter May I, 1908, commodities manufactured.
mined, or produced by any railroad company can not
be transported by that railroad from one state to
another. The senate unwisely excepted lumber and
the manufactured products thereof from the operation
of the amendment, and the conferees, after first striking
out this indefensible exception, subsequently restored
it. The conferees also changed the term "common
carrier" in the amendment as passed by the senate to
read "railroad company," which will enable the inde
pendent operators-so called-also the Standard Oil
Company, to transport their own oil in their own pipe
lines. Whether the former or the latter will particu
larly benefit by this change, honest men are not agreed.
But it is doubtless true that the Standard Oil Company
will not be a sufferer.

This, then is a general review of "An Act to amend
an Act entitled 'An Act to regulate commerce.' .. The
majority of legislators regard it as the most important
piece of legislation since the Civil War. Certainly it is
a great law. And the glory of getting it on the statute
books was accorded to Theodore Roosevelt b)' Senator
Tillman, an enemy.

The Farmer in Competrtion wil;' StantlarJ OIl

On the very day that the senate was to consider and
dispose of amendments to the rate bill, the President
sent his Standard Oil message to congress, tIansmit
ting therewith Commissioner Garfield's sledge-hammer
report. This message had an effect which was three
fold: (1) Demonstrating that rebates were still paid. it
strengthened the support of the Hepburn bill. (2)
Declaring that the Standard Oil Company "has,
largely by unfair or unlawful methods, crushed out
home competition," it was of great help Lo Senator
Lodge in forcing the adoption of his pipe line amend
ment. (3) The President's message strongly recom
mended the passage of the bill putting denatured
alcohol on the free list. This measure--long de
manded by farmers as well as by manufacturers-had
passed the house, largely through the efforts of Repre
sentative Marshall, of North Dakota, who hadthc
fanning interests at heart, and Representative Hill, of
Connecticut, who sought to bestow a substantial ben
efit on the manufacturing interests.

When the President urged that, because of the
Standard Oil monopoly, "it is highly desirable that an
element of competition should be introduced by the
passage of some such law," the opposition crumbled.
Any senator who fought the bill would be branded u
a servant of the great trust. And none opposed it,
although old "stand patters" like Senators Aldrich
and Allison shook their heads and opined that the pe0
ple would be disappointed; that the law would not do
for them what they dreamed it would.

The law is all right. It will not work wonders im
mediate!y after it takes effect, but time will surely
prove that it is of direct and lasting benefit to manu
facturers, to farmers especially, and to the residents of
small towns and cides in the agricultural states. This
prophecy is based on the experience of the important
commercial nations, all of which collect no revenue for
denatured alcohol used for industrial purposes.

But what is denatured alcohol? There are two
kinds of alcohol. Ethyl or grain alcohol is made by
mashing and the distillatiou of those grains, fruits, vc-g
etables, plants, or substances which contain a consid·
erable percentage of starch. Such alcohol is now used
in this country chiefly for beverages and medicines,
and is subject to an internal revenue tax of about two
dollars and ten cents per proof gallon. Methyl, 01

wood alcohol, manufactured from wood as a by-prod
uct of charcoal, has a bad odor, is poisonous, and is
untaxed. On and ,after January first, 1907,grain alco
hol may be withdrawn from bond without the payment
of the internal revenue tax, for use in the arts and in
dustries, and for fuel, light, and power,-provided there
is mixed with it, in the presence of a government offi
cer, wooc1 alcohol or any other denaturizing agent.
which renders it foul smelling, nauseating, in a degree
poisonous, and which destroys its character as a bever
age and makes it unfit for liquid medicinal purposes.

Untaxed denaturized alcohol will be a boon to man
ufa<:turers. Many industries, now using wood alcohol,
-in many instances wilh injury to the laborer,-will
subslilute denatured alcohol.

The farmer and the resident of the small towns will
be the great beneficiaries of the law; for they will have

, a clean, safe, and cheap substitute for kerosene and
gasolene. Denatured alcohol will be put on the market
al about thirty cents a ~a\lon. but it is expected ulti
malely to decrease in price to about twenty cents. Ex
periments have proved that, with two lamps of equal
capacity, one burning denatured alcohol and the
olher keroscne, the alcohol lamp bums nearly tVl';ce as
long, and gives a brighter li~ht. Therefore, for light-

Oak !i'Love Heat.er
For "II klnda of fuel.

HlUld80111ely Nlckele41010uarch Caat
Iron Imnge. For &11 kind. oC Cuel.Mich•.

All Kalamazoo stoves
and ranges are guaranteed under a bind
ing, legal and thoroughly responsible
$20,000 bond to be exactly as represented.

All stoves blacked, polished and ready
for immediate use when you receive them.

You won't need the help of an expert
to set them up in your home.

M"hopny"lId other thnber OJoet. important source of wealth
at present. Guaranteed dividendI of eight. per ceut. can be paid for
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_~u Kalamllzoo cook
stove! and range8 are
fttle4 wllh palent
o veil Thermometer
which,makes baking
and roaaUng euy.

Every investor should read Dr. Stayer's Report from cover

to~~:~y person interested in a life income should have a full knowl
edge of the I. L. & D. Co.'s proposition.

This Company guarantees 8lJJ dlvld"nds payable seml.annually.
Milch larger dividends are estimated on full development of the prop
erty. Extra dividends have already been paid to the amount of 6'f..
Th" next semi-annual <Juaranteed Dividend 01 4% will be paid
to .toc:khoI4e.... of record October .st, 1906.

Stock is NOW SELLING AT PAR, and costs SSper month per
share. '

In a very short time the price WI LL BE IN CREASED. O"er
~700 shareholders now' stock SELLIlllG FAST. At the p!'Csent rate
It will not be lon~ until ALL is sold, and the opportumty WIll be gone.
The time to act tS TO-DA Y.

Wrile t<>-day for fn", copy of Dr. Stayer's Report-a large and
handsome booklet, ilIustratea with over 40 photographs.

Manufacturer.,

Kalamazoo,

We Pay the Freight

Send postal for Catalogue 151
Examine our complete liue of stoves and ranges for all

kinds of fuel; note the high quality; compare our
prices with others and tben decide to buy from
actual manufacturers and save all middlemen's
profits.

Catalog shows 2157 styles and sizes for all kinds
of fueL Write now.

Sold on J60 Days' Approval Test.
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Direct to You"

.. Kalamazoos" are fuel savers
They last a lifetime
Economical in all respects-
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Buy from the actual manufacturer-
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when you buy a .. Kalamazoo."
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Report toStockholder8l
By a Stockholder

, The stockholders of T"E INTERNATIONAL LUMBER 4t.
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY recently elected one of their number,
Dr. Andrew S. Stayer, of Altoona, Pa., to go, as their representative,
to their Mexican plantation, and makea full report on its.development.

The report is now ready. Dr. Stayer says, in part:

, We want to prove to
you that you cannot buy
a better stove or range

than tht: Kalamazoo at any price.
We want to show you bow and wby you

save from 2O'!o to 40'fo in buying direct from
our factory, if you
think $5, or $10, or
$40 worth saving.
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The Music Master Visits the Factory

I WHO teach the music. can with the eyes closed distinguish the
, Columbia Graphophone from all other machines that speak.

others, they squeak. they sing through the nose.
But I am curious. Why is the Columbia the best?

.. Visit the factory," they say, .. and see him in all
processes of constructing himself."

I go. They conduct me through seven acres of
floors. I lose myself among three thousand workman;
an establishment of a vastness worthy of its$l 0,000,000
of capital. I see everywhere the password is
"Perfection." Here, there. everywhere, come the

inspectors. They examine, they cast aside. I say
.. Such very little defect, monsieur,"

.. Yes," they say, .. But one little defect spoils all:'
Pouf! I have found the secret of the

perfect Graphophone.
I now understand why a Written Guarantee is 'given with

the Columbia machines.
It now explains why they are ready to. sell on the Easy

Payments, when desired.
I make my acknowledgments to the genius in the patents, and

the genius in the construction, which gives to the Columbia
the perfect voi~e. It is marvelous as a story of Jules Verne.

A Miracle - This Columbia Graphophone.
Before bul'ina a Ta1kina Machine insist on bearina the Columbia and be convinced, like

tho music _r.!hat it it the bat.
Dealers everywhere. Stores in all the principal cities.

Wnte for calaloa and addtea d near""" dealer.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., GEN'L.,
90·92 West :&roadway. New York

~,8L10 Ctand Prix Paris 1900, Double Grand Prize St. LoW. 1904

ing pu~s, denaturized alcohol, costing thirty-one
cents a gallon, is a trifie cheaper than kerosene, costing
fifteen cents a gallon. Denaturized alcohol will largely
supersede gasolene for cooking purposes, because of it
efficiency, cleanliness, and safety to life and property.
It will also grow in favor as a fuel for internal-combus
tion engines. Automobile makers and users petitioned
congress to enact the legisla~ion. Finallv, denaturized
alcohol will be of further benefit to the farmer, who
will find a profitable use for many by-products of the
farm and for unmarketable crops-for, from any prod
uct contail1i~ga moderate amount of starch, denatur
ized alcohol can be manufactured.

The Panama Canal
Much to the surprise of everybody, congress deter

mined the type of the Panama Canal, and by its own
action assumed the responsibility for the deciSIon. The
senate, in particular, was anxious to avoid this respon
sibility, but the President, aided and abetted by Secre
tary Taft, kept at these hesitating legislators until they
decided the question and decided it right.

The sea-level canal would be the ideal type-the
.. canal for centuries." The lock canal would be the
practical solution of the great problem-the canal for
this generation, which could ultimately be changed into
the ideal type. The lock canal would cost only half as
much as the sea-level canal, and could be built in half
the time. Therefore, the sea-level canal would mean
a wholly unwarrantable delay. It would mean that the
American people, grown accustomed to quick results,·
might become discouraged and abandon the project
through a failure to make appropriations for the contin
uance of the work. The issue was not only that of a type
of waterway. The issue was: a canal or no canal at alll

The fight in the senate was led by Sena::::r Kittredge,
of South Dakota, fo: the sea-level type-for no canal
at all. Defore commg to the senate, Mr. Kittredge
was the general counsel in his section of the country
for the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railroad,
which road, with the completion of contracts already
let, will run to the Pacific Coast, Now it is a notorious
fact that the transcontinental railroads have fought the
canal project at every step. It has reached a point
where any sort of delay is sought; for delay may mean
the abandonment of the competitive enterprise. These
railroads are strong in the senate, and it is not surpris
ing that Senator Kittredge was able to secure, on paper,
a clear majority for the sea-level type. He could count
on the entire Democratic strength, because the Dem
ocrats follow the lead of Senator Morgan in canal
matters, and the venerable senator from Alabama fol
lows the obstructive tactics which he inaugurated as
lOOn as the Nicarauguan route was abandoned.

In response to the President's earnest wishes, u
borne to members by Secretary Taft, the house of rep
resentatives voted for the- lock type of canal, tacking an
amendment to that effcct to the sundry civil appro
priation I·ill. A deadlock between the two houses
seemed imminent, when President Roosevelt took
charge of the fight. He talkC'd to some senators in one
way and to other senators in another way. Some were
convinced by argument; others were mo.ed by fear.
The President said very plainly that he wu convinced
that a vole in favor of the sea-level canal meant a vote
for voidahle delay; that such a vote was what the
transcontinental railroads most desired; and that he
•hould feel constrained to tell the American people
that the railroads which will be affected by the opera
tion of the canal had dictated the decision of the senate.
lly a campaign that was so quiet that not a word of it
got abroad, yet so effective as to amaze every one by its
result.>, the Pre.ident influenced enough senators to
wipe out the majority in favor of the sea-level tyr and
cive a majority of five votes in favor of the loc type
of canal.

Othe, Important Leg/6lation
In any extended consideration of the big legislative

achievements of congress, many important measure.
are Io.<t sight of. ~I uch cou d be written of the state
hood fight, which will result in the admission into the
Union of the new state of Oklahoma, and possibly of
the new state of Arizona; of the beginning,-Qnlya be
ginninS' owing to the emasculation of the senate,
JDade an cor.sular reform; of more sane treatment of
the incoming aliens, through the enactment of the nat
uralization measure, and the passage through both
houses of the immigration till. (The bill is still in con
ference, where it is to be hoped that the educational
test, struck out through Speaker Cannon's influence,
will be restored.) Mention oUl'(ht also to be made of
the natiOJ al quatan:ine law, which will go far to pre
vent an invasion of yellow fever; of the passage of the
employers' liability bill,-Iong dclayed,-which will
not o:lly benefit the railroad employee, but will indi
rectly result in greater safety for the traveling public;
and of the legis~ation for the protection of the :\Iariposa
trees in the Yosemite, and for the preser\'ation of
Niagara Falls. Not only did President Roosevelt

. st ongly recommend all of these legislati\'e reforms, but
he a!so played a "cry important part in the enactment
of everyone of the measures.

A usurper,-yes. But a usurper of the people, by
Ihe people, for the people. "The Rurall\ew Yorker,"
"the busir.ess farmer's paper," summed it all up in
these wo:ds:

"It might be well to remember that it is not Presi
dent RooS('vdl alone, but the President speaking for a
great majority of the American people."
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FiaalIy huge signa were polled
througli the iale 01 z-.
zibar,

Nailed on beeI aDd Itump
and f_ through abe
:.land near and far,

Painted QII the howaillf bowl
den, on the canyon s dizzy
briok

In imperishable leiters, ..~
did Bung, the idol, wink ?

IV.
One 6ne day there came a

scholar from a 1_ provin
cial tribe;

Such a ac:ienti6c native apace
forbids me to deac:ribe.

He had gone abroad 10 study,
an.d had sought leDown to
WIn

. A. a graduate optician both of
Parle and Berlin;

Digitized by Coogle

Sambo-Gambo'l face wu elony .. he merely turned to ..y.
"Give him to the c'!!f. attendanta,-take the aaiveliag prieat

away I
He wu hUllIed to 1M jqle. borne away by wrists aDd heeJa,
And his awful fate was hinted by his agoDizing aqueala.
Quoth Ihe monarch, "Bring my chanc:ellor, Unpmbo, called

the Wise;

Here is need for erudition and for c:uaniag to advise,
And I swear he shall notslum~and he shall not eat or drink
'Till he's solved lhe vmng question, 'Why did n ..__ the

idol. wink ? ' " &.IUIi¥,

So the diplomat, Uogambo, on lhe question of the day
Spoke impartially: "In _wer there is more or 1_ to lay;
Winh are various, moat noble, and arc cauaed by this

and that,

~ I've lcamed by years of trainin8 u a fioiahed diplomat.

Wmka are cilber due 10 motivea of import. or eIae they'reaot,
And the Law of A1temalea would surely 6t Ihem to a dot.
And to lay that one is better than the other I'd be 10alh
When I weigh Ihe two opiaiona and find 10 much truth ira botb."
Sambo-Gamb:o lpoke with courte:ay: "That aU -.ada 'feI'J

DIce;

Slaves, my cabinet's abolished; serve him, Saturday, with rice.M

III.
So the q~ stayed uaanawered, though the kine held

daily court

And rec:eived a thousand lbeories of iaconaequeatial -';
And the WllllCCellful theorists were promptlydr~ away
To appear in wholesome diahea for the mourch's 1uDch

each day,

Then he cut upon the deric lavage looka u black .. ink
And coagealecl him with the queabon, " Why did B...... the

idol. wink?" -..'

Weebo-Wi~pedhis forehead. "Mighty muter." be

"Every idol minds his buaineaa, nor COII6dea in any man;

Godal'veteaded hom my c:hiIdhood, yct I can't esplaia 10 you
AU lhe motivea at the back of what they don't and whM

they do.

Bq hu alwaYI been, u idols go, both tractable eel quiet,
And he can not be diaaatia6ed about his dai1y diet,
For I've fed him for his breakfast cas and cocoaaUIa aDd .....
For his luncheon beef and babies, tender anic:hokea aDd ....
I have lhined his boots of morniaga, I have oiled hie bead aI

night,

And the temple ventilation is hYaienieally right;
So I mUll conf..... Serenity, I caD'1 conceive or lhirdt

What unPte:k:~ hu happened to make BUIll, the idol,

.. , /'oe learned by year. oitraining
a. a fini.hed diplomat' ..

Fearful panic seized the natives, coaatemation reigned, pell-
mell;

King and .ervitor and bilbop, frighteaed, on lheir faces fell.
On the spreading temple tilinga lay Ihey moaning, one and all.
Like a row of dusky ninepina toppled over by a ball.
There Ihey lay full twenly minute.,-yet no lightaing smote

them down .
And no blasting death emitted from the god'. unc:banging

frown;
Not the alighteat trace of anger on that kiln.baked face wu

ICen,-

Nay, he sal Ihe aame u ever, noncommittal and .ereae.
BUI the superstitious Datives, wbo had seeD thai mystic: blink,
Aalted, in whispers, u they left him, "Why did Bq, lhe

idol, wink?"

II.
On his throne sat Sambo.Gambo, 'Death the banyan's bopit:

shade,
~ Ihe fana of Iwart attendants arti6cial zcphyn made.
Many pooli-kooli maidens brougbt him ices on a tray,
With their fair handa mixed him julepa and delicious pou_.

call.
Yet the mooarch's mood wu gloomy, and his brooding brow

wu aad,-
To the coronatcd forehead where is quiet to be had?
Though he ti~ rather freely, atill, be could nol help but

On the ever-burning question, "Why did Bung, the idol,
wink?"

"Call Ihe high-priest, Weebo-Wibo'" thundered he, nor
raised his eyes;

H He '1 authority on idola,-and if not the scoundrel dies."
So they led the feeble patrian:b before lhe glowering king,
Who beheld him shakinv. quaking, witb no sign of weakening.

IBUNG, THE IDOL
By WALLACE IRWIN

IlluStrated by Charles J. Post MIl
L ~~

IN a I.. and gaudy temple on the isle of Zanzibar
Sat an extra..holy idol, BUDI. the aod of peace ~

and war;

And before~~wu an altar wroughl of imitation '1. '.~"-:"~~~!~-5!:~i-~::;
China beads and cUI gl... rubies, and real tiufoil I'f'

diaclema.
To the blare of brazen trumpets CUle a IUDbumt ... My co6ine1 '. G6oIIJteJ. .len>e him. SoJurJtlg with rice ...

native throng, •

SinPll praiaea 10 their idol in a 6erce, barbaric: lOng.
~ they marched into his Preaence, bearing gifts of mi1k and rice,
Bringing babies, goall, and heifers for the idol's aac:ri6ce,
To the fore strode Sambo-Gambo. mighty monarch of the

tribe ;
None the pride of his demeanor or his glory can describe;
But be bowed in meek obeisance, on Ihe tiling scratched

his nOle,
~ from all Ihe coagrcgalion wonhipful the chant arOie.
Then the hiP-priest, W eebo.Wibo, shuSed forward on

his knees,
Beariaa certain light rdreabmcatl which Ihe pampered god

might please.
And the people gazed in wonder, u the cymbat. banged

apace,
Worshiping the plaatic details of Ihat very ualy face,
When, behold' a mighty mirllCle occuned ere one could

think,-

For the eye 01 Bun, II/(U puc/cercJ to Q mosJ ungodly uJlnJc!
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down, from hip to ankle. The jacket lapel will be low,
square, and not pressed fiat, but into a wft roll. No
cuff finish Will appear on the modisnly cut jackets,
though some will have the folded-over cuff, slit at the
edge, and fastened in the center with a single button.
Th;) :m~ast pocket will be semi-vertical for better dis
play of the handkerchief. An excellent idea of the cut
of the correct autumn jacket and waistcoat may be
gained from the sketches which accompany thb article.
Every tailor will have some slight variation of his own
to add, but the essential features will be preserved
by all.

• * •
The covert top coat, which has been elbowed aside

by the increasing vogue of the long, gray overcoat with
a shaped waist and pressed side seams, promises to re
gain some of its vogue. No gannent is handier for
light town wear than the short covert, and none can be
slipped on and off with such case. Though fashion
may swerve this way or that, the cqvert top coat has
steadfastl), held the favor of young men, who prize it
for its Kenuine comfort. It should always be cut l~,
never form-fitting, and should swing jauntily from the
shoulders. The collar is always of the same fabric as
the coat, never of velvet, and, of course, the cuffs are
invariably plain, never folded back. The tapel should
be CJuite broad and deep, and square rather than

peaked. The colors of the
covert top coat 0<> !lot
vary, the different shades
of brown, tan, olive, and
Kreen, being uniformly
sanctioned.

• • •
Another autumn over

coat, which will be much
worn, is a long, Oxford
gamlent, well shaped in at
the waist, but not pres..<.c<.I
at the seams. The fonn
defining herringbone over
coat of a ),ear ago, with a
gray velvet collar to match,
has been done to death
by excessive popularity,
and has fallen from grace.
Considering overcoat
.ashions broadly, the .O!sh
ionable garment will not
be the wasp-like, pre
cisely pressed, effeminate
model of last year, but

noticeably looser and manlier-looking.

• • •
Taking up the incidentals of dress, four-in-hands

will be slightly narrower than last spring,-about two
and a CJuarter inches wide,-and vivid colors will rule,
as is customary with the advent of overcoat weather.
Brown is coming to the fore, doubtless stimulatt'd by.
the budding vogue of brown suitings, and green will be
widely worn, if green suitings are to loom up. As re
gards shirts, plain grounds, ornamented with neat em
broideries down the bosom and around the centers of
the cuffs, as well as checks, plaids, and two-tone effects,
will still be used.

While the thought rna)' be galling to our national
pride, there is no blinking the fact that we borrow
many of our fashions from England, and, be it added,
the English standard of dress, with minor exceptions,
is a capital standard to follow, because the English
gentleman scorns dandyism. Together with the Amer
ican he leads the world in his devotion to the manly
sports, and that devotion pervades his whole manner
of dress. A great statesman, himseif of distinguished
birth, was once asked to define the difference between
a gentleman and a counterfeit one. "'Veil," he re
marked, .. the counterfeit tries to look as if he owned
the earth,-the gentleman 10uks as if he did n't give a
fig who owned it." Could the true measure of a gen
tleman be more succintl)' 'v n? For coach' g and
driving in the park the y roc s' is i ble.
The vefJ[f~h.iL2~ 't' ot e er i is

The autumn jacket

ConJudeJ by

ALFRED STEPHEN

•

•

•

**

THE WE'LL-ORESSE'O

WHILE it would be premature at this writing to
attempt to discuss autumn fashions with any de

gree of positiveness, there are many signs which fore
shadow the drift of the mode. The new colors in
jacket suits will undoubtedly be green and brown in
mixtures, rather than plain. The possibilities of gray
and blue have been exhausted, so that we must per
force tum to green and brown to relieve the monotony
and lend a needed Ji)ice of freshness. Let me forestall
the reader's objection by admitting that both brown
and green are hard colors to wear. They do not look
well on the average man, and it is difficult to make the
remainder of one's dress hannonize with them. How
ever, the green and brown cloths woven for the new
season should not be confused with the sickly shades
shown a year or so ago. On the contrary, they are
very sightly, and make up with an undeniable" air."
The shades are, of course, dark, and the fabrics are
both rough and smooth.

•
The vogue for green was launched, as many vogues

for men are, in London, and while, or perhaps because,
this color never became popular, il enjoyed marked
favor among those who like to dress differently from
the multitude. Green did not prove' acceptable to
Americans, when it was brought across,-certainly not
to the generality of us,
However, I am convinced
that lounge suits of green,
in what may be called
clouded or mystic shades,
will be indorsed dunng
autumn. They are already
to be seen on the Avenue,
in theclubs,andatthefash
ionablc watering places,
and it is a truism that a
mode is one of the coming
events that cast their
shadows before. The ob
jection to green on the
ground of beromingness
cannot be urged sostronl1;
ly against brown. In the
deep~r, richer hues it is
extremely pretty, and the
prevailing long ja~kets,

with their soft, low-lying
lapels, show the color at
its best. A London hatter
has reintroduced the green
derby to accompany the green, lounge suit; but I ven
ture the prophecy that in this country, at least, the
green derby will die "a-bomin'." Even those Ameri
cans with leanings toward the extreme in dress are
very conservative in adopting radical foreign innova
tions, and the green derby is a little" too, too" for our
sober taste.

Be it understood, I am treating the fashions from
the view-point of him who follows the mode through all
its windings. Of course. a man may choose any color
or pattern he likes and yet dress in impeccable taste.
Indeed, unless a man docs choose a color with the idea
of suitablcness uppermost, he violates one of the funda
mental laws of correct dress,-becomingness to the in
dividual. He who has to count the cost should avoid
all extremes in dress and follow the golden, middle
path. So, also. should the man above or below normal
height, and the man with ph)'sical peculiarities which
tend to render him noticeable and which a conspicuous
fashion would only emphasize.

* • •
As far as the cut of autumn suits is concerned, it

will not ditler measurably from that of spring and
summer. The jacket will be longish, without vents or
with a sinll:le center vent, back-hugll:ing, and not too
flarinll: of skirt. In other words, the figuTl' will he de
tined, but nllt exaggl·ratedly. The decided military
cut will not be favored, nor will wide trousers. A ten
dency is apparent to cut trousers narrower all the way
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f!ll:lOO~WH
BRAt40J

LINEN COIJ.ARS,

have proven their superiority.
They are the twenty-five
cent quality in style, fit and
wear, atlwo for !4, in !4 sizes.

Made of linen-four-ply
and with that style and care
which is only put into the

highest grade linen collars.
Theyfi.l, wear, look and launder

well. They are collar shrunk, by
the London Town Process--not

piece shrunk.

rURf

FLAT CLASP

GARTERS

BRIGHTON

Low and srcicefuJi with a 61 all the way'round. The
cumorban con orms to that of the shirt, giving
grace of set and ease of neck. Shapeliness, stylishness.
~ fltcoerjl neck satisfaction in brimming measure.

• & -;;;;ITars are made from Irish Linen-Ihe
strongest. toUghest and~ fabric which can be
used for co atS.

Linen best withstand. tub and tear, wash and wear.

2 for 25c. Quarter sizes
BOOKl£T "LINEN FACTS" FREE for a postal,

HENRY HOLMES & SON,
701 River Street, TROY, N. Y.

NEW YORK, 18 Eul Sev<J\leenth Street
CHICAGO. 207-211 Jackson Boulevard

a.re made ot one pIece pure Ailk web III orIginal exclusive
patterns. Blld cost Lh& waker" Iwlt-e A8 tIl lIetl as mercerjzed
CC)tlOIl garters. BrlHhtons sell for the Bania price and wear
~h~:f~1l8J~l~I:~Or'~~e~~ll~rl.nb80lt1tel)'tiat garter. 2Lcel1t-a

Pioneer Suspender Co., 718 Market Street, Philadelphia
JlaJ:tl' 01 Pioll-(t't, Suspenders
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Tank.theThe Experien,ce is in
EASTMAN K(

Digi~~~r.Kodak Cala/DElfts at Ihe
d~"'c,.s ~r "J mati.

KODAK
Tank DevelopITlent
makes the work so simple that anybody can get good
results from the start. No dark-room; no weighing of
chemicals; better results than the old way.

Made from the finest quality of genuine English
pigskin, with gilt brass buckles and grips, with YOlir initials on the support.

America's Best Underwear
The Sensible. Serviceable, Satisfactory

Perfect Fitting, Popular Priced

Munsing Union Suits
For Men, Women and Children

In quality fine enough for the m~ fastidious, in coQ so ,?oderate that they ~ay
be enjoyed by all. Whether cOlUtdered from the slandpomt of health, durabthty.
appearance or price, the Munsing Underwear merits patronage. The yarns used
are the be~ that can be secured. The various fabrics manufactured are the
fineft that can be produced for the prices quoted. Combination suits to retail
at one dollar are shaped and finished with the same care as the higher priced
garments. The fact that people who once wear the Munsing Underwear can
seldom be induced to buy any other kind is the bdt sort of evidence as to the
merit of the goods. A daily production of 10.000 garments is insufficient to
supply the demand. A trial will convince you. Whether in need of under
wear at the present time or not you ought to send for some of our doll's vests.
For children's parties. birthday celebrations, church fairs and Christmas dolls
the dainty pinlc. or blue garments are in great demand. You can make some
little girl very happy by presenting her with a complete set, one pink, one blue.
One veSt for three two-cent stamps; two vests for live Iwo-cent stamps; a
whole dozen for fifty cents. With the vests will be sent a handsome booklet
showing illustrations of all Munsing Underwear styles for men, women and
children; also sampleyieces of all light, medium and heavy weight Munsing
Underwear fabrics. For complete information address

The Northwestern Knitting Co. 241 Lyndale Ave. N., Minneapolis

'lJre "LINCOLN"
LEATHER GARTER

MEN'S KNEE DRAWER GARTERS
They're the only practical and comforlable knee drawer garter bl!cause there's no'metal to

chafe th.. skin-no elastic or cords 10 bind or irritate the leg.or prevent free circulation. Easy
on and off. grip secure. The only garter for athletes and active people who appreciate leg-ease.
Made in all sizes, in rights and lefts, to conform 10 the shape of each leg.

At your dealer's or sent prepaid on receipt of SOC. lnsist on getting" Lincoln"
Garters-they're the best.

LOCKHART-MACBEAN CO., Inc.
1223 Market St. Makers of "Lincoln" Lisle ;0 Cent Suspenders Philadelphia, Pa.

***

The high-cut autumn
waistcoat

W. R. T.-The soft cloth collar, which is held in
place by a safety pin, is cap!tal ~or wear during an
ocean crossin'!. It dOl'S not soil eaSily, guards the neck

against draulI;hts, and both
looks and feels comfortable.
On board ship is no place
to be .. awfully swagger,"
and we suggest that you
dress whollv for comfort.
Yachting ciothcs are nOL
appropriate, for the simple
reason that an Atlantic liner
can hv no stretch of the
imagination be considered
a vacht. \Ve know an ex
ceilent young man who wore
his yachting suit and cap
in crossing to England with
a charmingly rakish air,
until the 5econd day out he
was, to his horror, mista
ken by a passenger for the
deck steward and curti v re

quested to fetch a chair. Wear a loose tweed or itan
nel suit, a steamer cap of some neutral color, a flannel
shirt,-that 's warm, you know, and dampness is cvery
where,-trousers turned up at the bottom, a belt, thick
wool hose, and low-cut, rubber-soled shoes. The sea
soned traveler is careful to provide himself with a
storm coat, impervious alike to wind and Water, and

..
Questions About Dress

[Reader> of SUCCESS M AGA

ZISK are invited to ask any
questions which puzzle them
about good form in dress. If
desired, writers' Dames will not
be used here, but every inquirer
must attach his name a. a
pledge of oincerily. It i. oug
gelled that the questions .sked
be of general. rather than or
personal interest.)

THROCKMORToN.-We
know of no effective device
for preventing trousers ~rom. ba~ging. a:, the kne~;
What you probably have In mind IS a sdk kneecap,
which is sewn inside the leg at the knee and keeps soft
fabrics like flannel and homespun, from creasing dur
ing the'strain of wear. This idea is ve~ p:actical, and
we commend it to men whose occupation IS sedentary.
Any tailor will attach the silk kneecap for you with
out extra charge. .. ..

CALUMET K.-A gentleman does not extend his
hind to a lady upon being introduced. He merely
bows. Two persons, however, who know each other
well may shake hands with p~rf~ct pro~riety. "T?uch
ing the hat" as you express il, In passmg a l~dy In the
street, is not good form. The hat should be lifted from
the head. A derby is raised by the brim, and a soft I
hat by the crown. We do not altogether know what
you mean to convey by "an exagll;erated bow." A I
gentleman never exaggerates a how or any oLher act of '
courtesy. He perform5 it easily an.d natu!'1l1y and
without seeking to draw undue a~tentlon to himself. .It
is not at all necessary to stand with head uncovere? In

talking to a woman out-of-doors, though to do so IS a
graceful mark of deference if the woman be: advanced
in years and of gentle birth. Good breeding has no
fashions, and never changes. Formulas may vary
slightly, but the essentials of refine:ne!1t ~re the same
e"en'where and at all times. If you will Simply trans
lale '" courtesy" into "consideration for others' feel
ings," you need not fear criticism.

Some new and pretty pajamas for autumn are made
of silk, silk-and-cotton, crepe, and so-called "lattice
plaids." The new pajama jackets are form-hugging,
with sleeves cut and fitted with tailor care, and stitch
in$S and ornamentations tailor-made. The man who
Prizes refinement and culture, aims in his room, bath
and bed dress, for the same subtle distinction and the
same delicate accentuation
of his personality which he
seeks out-of-doors. The
pajamas may bear the wear
er's monogram or initials on
the pocket. . I

* * *
While the wing collar is

often worn with evening
<lothes, the poke or lap
front is recogQized among
men of good taste in dress
as more fitting. The wing
i; also worn during the day,
and is, in some measure,
an informal collar, whereas
the poke or lap-front is dis
tinctively and primarily for
occasions ceremonious.

<ountry commends it to the discerning. To heighten
the sprightly effect of this costume, a white waistcoat,
white spats, and a white orchid as a boulonni,lre should
be add:d.
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VIOLIN MUSIC FREE

ATTEND THE
Illinois College oC Pbotograph7.

A well paying and doligbtful protesslon ell. Uy
learned. Terms easy and living Inexvensive. Our
students win convention prizes. Good positions
secured for graduates. Endorsed by the Photo
gmpbers' Association of Illinois. and tbe Interna
tional Association of Photo-engravers. Write for
our l1Iustrated Catalogue, Address
IWNOIS COllfGf OF pnOTOGRAPny. 951 Wabash Ave,.

L. R. IlrssKLL, Pres. Ufiollbam,llJ.

WAl.TZ.

Parker Pen Company
96 Mill St. Janesville, Wi••

PARKER
FOR
PENS

Why? Because
in buyiog a Parker

Pen you are getting
not merely a good pen,

but a pen with II1r•• points
of superiority, such as Lucky

Curv. Fs.d, Antl·br.alt Cap,
Spearhtld Ink ControUer. Smooth

and easy writers making writing a
pleasure. 10,000 and more up-to-date

and courteous dealers sell them. If
yours does not please tell us. Beautiful art
catalog mailed on request.

-
oW~~':'~8:u...~"t!r'~l:: ;e~":d':::~~1:'ce~~r:.:
book; contain. »4 pleeea or t"OPY::ftit .....Ie. IUcb aa Over-

~r:l':~':ew T":~'::'e TMi~lr..rt:t cA<t:l0fl~)80r~t·n.."6'o:'~
~:~:o~t~~n~~::l; ~r~I~~ w1fr~d {~~w:a~~~:; :::r~~
",'110 play the YloUn ",'e w~l ~nd you our 111080 book, fret-,.seao our
""...Iog. Write lIameo and addreuea plainly and enclOllll lI.e I-<!ent
8ta111POlO pay P08tap and Ill&lllq coot or YOllr mualc book.

E. T. ROOT & SONS,
28 Patten Sidg. (E81ablillhed lSs7) CHICAGO

$513.00 Clear Profit in 51 Days
AlRift!J,....,. from N'I IM.tUl(!8~of '1:iS.OO It ~e ,..:ul~ \f Uit~ .. ~

or our Dca BUt Alle1. In $ullh'UI.. lbdlca.
(J\{t""tM)

Make Money Easy
A~nh .... nlt'd In f'Y~r, eount.t to 1t}lIlhe populu ~oyelt:yK."I'fU, ....t...
••m", tldlIMlll>., IllwlO, lodge ewblum, t'te., OR baadjp,. ~nd .lamJ) for l'uaJ9ar••

AGENTS EARN
$75 to $300

A KOlifll. (W. ahow 1011 blnf.)

~l~D~;o~Ir;~~ICs~~;~~~,Cltu:~e~~t~~:~t~11~:~=r=
are tht' Quick~st "!tlle" (or I;lt,dy a....ents •
HOVELTV CUTLERY CO•• 63 BAR Itl • CANTON"

Digitized by oog e

MEAD.-A wing collar is unsuitable for lounge wear
in summer. because it looks hot. lacks the trimness
which marks the folded collar, and. also, because it
necessitates wearing a wide four-in band. while narrow
ones are in vogue just now. It is maniiestly incongru·
ous to wear a light top·eoat over one's evening suit and
with a silk hat. Any long, black overcoat is appro
priate.

..

F. B. S.-You are right in assuming that a four·in·
hand tie accentuates the excessive slimness and height
of the wearer. A wide bOw tic is much to be preferred...

PRINCEToN.-The advantages of a coat·shirt are that
it may be slipped on like a jacket, does not muss the
hair. and is easier and quicker to adjust than the old
fashioned garment. The fact that your father had tried
and rejected the coat·shirt docs not prove that it is im·
practical, but only that he has not tried it fairly. Many
elderly men. who have been accustomed since youth to
wear the shirt which opens in the back, or in the back
and front, c1in~ to it partly from habit and partly from
prejudice. There is no room for doubt that the coat·
shirt is the most practical and rational garment. and
those who have worn it for any length of time would
not return to the tyranny of the old-style model, under
any consideration.

A A

DINER·OUT.-If the note from your hostess·to-be
reads, "to dine most informally," the Tuxedo suit
would be correct, for then the evident intention is to
bar c~remonious dress. Unless, however, the invita
tion clearly states otherwise, formal clothes should be
worn. If one makes it a practice to wear the swallow.
tail and its accessories at every assembly at which
women are to be met, one will seldom go astray... ..

.. ..

WALDORF CLUB.-Frock coat and" Prince Albert"
are the same thing, and in asking which of these would
be correct at a day wedding we assume you mean the
frock coat or the cutaway. Either is proper, the frock
coat being intended particularly for a very formal cere
mony. The white waistcoat always accompanies the
frock coat, and also looks best with the cutaway. We
do not suppose that to be married in a sack suit is a
"capital offense," as you put it, though it is ordinarily
an offense against custom and good taste: Carrying
your plea still further, the law is powerless to prevent a
man from appearing at a funeral in a bright plaid suit
and a crimson cravat, but who would not tingle to slay
the culprit in his tracks? Custom and tradition make
certain demands upon every man, and he who wilfully
flouts them is either a boor or an ignoramus. To be
sure, circumstances alter cases, and if one is far re
moved from urban life, following established social
usages is often difficult and sometimes impossible. For
eumple, one would hardly expect the frontiersman to
be married top-hatted, frock-suited, gloved, gaitered,
and boutOnf.i;red. But even he can reasonably be ex·
pected to concede something to the formality of the
occasion.

suited also to fair d~ys, when sudden gusts lash like a
cat 0' nine tails. Then, too, a thick rug should not be

.overlooked for lazy cuddling·up in some sunny corner.
Owing to the fact that an intimate and very informal
spirit prevails on shipboard, ceremonious evening
clothes are not at all necessary'. One may wear the
"Tuxedo" suit with perfect propriety after sundown
and to dinner. In fine, dress suitahly and sensibly and
you will be dressing fashionably as well, in addition to
deriving the utmost enjoyment from your trip... ..

A. G.-IS it proper to wear tennis clothes at church
in the country? . Emphatically not. That is not alone
not proper, but a degree worse.-improper. While
summer dress is never governed by the hard·and·fast
rules which obtain in winter, liberty does not mean
license and unconventionality.-an overthrow of all
convention. Tennis clothes belong on the tennis court,
and to wear them at church is affronting the dignity of
time and place, as well ns insulting one's neighbors.
However, there is no objection whatever to attending
church in flannels, tweeds, or in any lounge suit, if a
collar and tie be worn with it.

A A

BRooKsIDE.-For a week-end journey you will find
a large kit bag much handler and less clumsy than a
dress·suit case. It may even take the place of a small
trunk. Usually, the host meets his guest at the train,
though if the host has a large house party to look after,
he need not go personally to the station, but may send
a servant with a trap or light carriage. There should
be no difficulty in identifying the servant, a5 he has,
doubtless. been properly instructed, and will approach

. you the moment you alight from the train. He will
also relieve you of your baggage and take care of your
golf sticks and whatever other impedimenta you may
have brought along. The hostess greets the ~isitor

immediately upon his arrival at the house and a servant
shows him to his room. so that he can remove the
traces of travel, tub, put on fresh clothes and linen, and
make himself'presentable for the general introduction
that is to follow downstairs. It is customary to serve
a light collation to the newcomer in his room. if he has
arrived between meals.

OOIION SENSE
.SUSPENDERS

Bookkeeper $25 Clerk $15

Secretary $30 Salesman $40

free list of other positions.

Mercbcmt taIIorIns on a large ICGIe

£alIWes us to set to the milJa on IaIwicI
and trImmInp

Anel to orsui&e wortt-sbopa In S1ICb a
lDaJlDer as to use moclern methocla ancI
eIImln4te waste-

AU of wbleb means ec:oDOmy to the COD
SUDler without. aac:rificins qwdity.

We have aolvecl the proWem oIlDll1E11s
atyDsb suits anel ov~ta to In.cIIvWu8l
orcler 6'om reliable fabrics at. pne:.a
I'CIJISII\s from

$25 to $35.

Write for the I\&me ofOW repnaeatatlve
m your town wbo wiD show you sao
blsb sraele dotba 6'0.. wbIch to make
yow selec:dcm.

COPYItIlIMT leGe U. Y. MICa & co., CIIICaeo

Auditor $35

lanager $60

Write for

Merchant Tailor" PrIce BIelS•• Chic:cIaO
Wear clothe. that are made

.apre••l», for »'OU.

H Vel'J eaBY"-iood points
'll Do not slide from the shoul·

ders.
'll Elastic throughout, dura·

ble and strong.
'll Yield to every motion of

the body.
.. Made in long. medium and

shortolengths.
'll Invisible Drawers SUPPPrt'

P I 60 { .l1.llllt .
(lin. ""'''0 ....J r 01 0., .aI .

COMMON .sENSE INew York Offtc:e. 3t W. UnioD Sq.
SUSPENDER CO. Factory. Morristown. N. J.

•asiness Opportanity CO., I U.. _ref N. Y.

City Tailoring
With Charge

Privilege
We want to place your name on our books. upon the

same liberal hasls. with the same chara'e privilege
our city patrons enjoy. It does not matter wh"e
you live.

Our art·taDored &,arments. made and paranteed to
perfectly fit you. by our simple. self·measurement plan.
possess that snap and swln&, and vl(l'orous style
which your nearby taUor cannot Impart.

The reason Is this: Ours lIt'speclallzed taihriwz.
Our des!a'ners. cutters. coat·makers. vest·makers.
trouser·makers. are aU specialists. Eacb man to his
task-and master of It. This ttUaros a dLrree 01 pulertion
i .. the I;,,;slud prodtKt which 110 s;wzu 1fUZII. tuW nrrall
amc"". cOflldPosn'bly alta,"'.

We save you' money In the baryaln.
And think of the conveDient .char(l'e account prlvlle(l'O

you enjoy!
If you want to be r!&'ht-exactly correct-In every

detaD of your appearance. send for our handsomely
UJustrated style book. It Is an up-to-the-minute au·
thorlty on faShions for lI)en In every particular. And. to
keep yOU Informed. we'1J, &,Iadly mall you the latest news
bulletin on style ch8D(l'es every month-without cbar(l'e.

BElL TAILORING COMPANY.
138 £&at Madiaoa S-to . Chic-. m.

, BUSINESS POSITION
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NoW' Ready I
.dUlac supremacy once more asserts
iell in the announcement that Model B,
e final and perfected four-eylJnder car
r 1907, is ready for immediate delivery.
vement and mech:lOical finish this magnificent car out distances by
years any other car on the market. It has new features, but every
:las been thoroughly tested and tried by months of severe service.
,ndous power makes it a veritable wonder in hill climbing; countless
'el over the roughest mountain roads in the country without balk or
,ts never-failing dependability. An automobile I11hose smooth and /Pell
'on is almost marvelous /phm compared /pith I11hat has heretofore been
e highest type of motor car.
he many features of the 1907 Cadillac are ease of control, due to our per
y transmission; a marine type governor, regulating the speed of the
all conditions; a new and exclusive double-acting steering device that

aSles safety; an independent steel engine suspension, which maintains
;nentofmotor and transmission at all times, saving much strain andwear.
[ is practically noiseless in operation; embodies the maximum of com
~. 30 horse power; capable of fi[ty miles an hour. Price, $2,500.
demonstration by your nearest dealer. His address and descriptive

3 sent on request.

Cadillac models are: Model K. Runabout, $750; Model M Llgbt
~g Car, $950. All prices I. o. b. Detroit _d do Dot 1oe1u4e Limps.

lLLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.
J1ember Asso. Licensed Auto. 11frs.

P'lultlplyThis inYour"ead

Digitized by Google
"_I

It GROwS WI1'"

VOVA "._""'ft'"
If 'Ir' AN ... SP'4Ct

, WouIdn"ynuUketobeahlelofilrU""hlnnd hundreds of other III1lI1u PIOblemalDyour head' WouldD',
:\.. you lib to he al.le to add. subtr'al.:t, multtply. and dlvldo &Dy prolJlem almOlt IQltaDtl1 wtttiouc wdtlal' &Dy pudaI
I~ product- to be able to limply write the answer'

\ Our Free Book,"Rapid Calculation"
1\ telll you all about a method which will make you ......... of filrUftS. It telll or. sysmn by whkh you COD
I'\.. firurelnstanUy the mast Intrtcate sums In your head: baDdle crou~ of 6(W'CS ADd fracdoaa .. euI1yas .neJe

I" .boIA~::~ l;:a~i~~t :-:;~I:r..~u~,~:;w~ve come to huDdnd<J who haft t'Sd thl. book. If you waIlt

"

to hetter )'Our position. to Increase yout salary. to make yourself worth mote tu younelr aDdJoUJ employer. to holct
the whip-hand In financial transat-dol1l, to make. your work easyaDtt fDtnesdna Instead dft"lOme. you s.hould
write fl.... th1s hook at once. It -til c~t you nothlnl[ but the trouble 01 u1t1Dg ror It. A pottal will hriOf( It to your

" 't'ery door. It may cost you. ~ood posJdon OJ' a valuable promudOG to DeIllect this opportuol~y. Write luI' ItI' _, bcf_ you (ore" IL Addroa

~ COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, 145"'. COM'l IUIlDIJI.,
F::..,"" .R.O.C".E.IT.E.R,II".''.'..

u,.;
IVai. Freight Paid. r:..- 51.00 ~~t 51.75~

:xfJ:ntUf;rfJ!R;9'
Sectional Bookcase

Sold Dtnot From FaotoI'Y Only
The LUDdstrom 84-MIODaJ 1l<>okc..-.re m.de for .Dd DDI.e....lb

nll8d In the fiu"t hom("tt and ofBf"f'Il In e.fOn Rtate In tbt· {lo50n. Tbf"'Mt

~'r:~~hf.o~:: \(:~~r~~'n~~~~~:n:r:~~~ ::e)~:rlf'" 1~ ~~:~~~1a~~~~:
-under our OWD P8:tent.e. and thE" E'Dtlre pmdu(·tlon ,,, aold dlrt...·t to tbe
home and ofBre. That I. th~ rPUOD we ("An offer tb"m at ~UNa rt"Bl'lOD·

::~~l~r~l:ri1y~~~t~~s":U~iOa'\~"T=~~~!il~OO:::,&~'--
!Wild lor Our s..utllul IUu.taW c.tJl/olfM No. :1:1.1

The C • .I. LVNDSTROM MFG. CO.. Little Falla. N. Y.
Mfra. of Sectional Boolrca.ea and Flllnc Cahineta.



w. make a r.omplete line of Imall4 Rolli...
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80 DAY"· TRIAL

IJberal cllocona18 allowed to all een4Ins
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L
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Improved me_hod of InltrnctloD.rom.
blnlng tbe Text·Book, !.octu.... and Cue Book
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Law. Uniform rate or tuition. Send for Cataloc.
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Whee' ChaIrs

Guarantee Backed by
The Bank.

TilE EVANS VACUUM CAP
is simply a mechanical means of obtain
ing a free and normal ci(culation of
blood in the scalp.

The cap gives the scalp a healthy glow
and produces a delightful tin:;ling sen
sation, which denotes the presence of new life in the scalp, and
cannot Ue obtained by any other means. Channeb which have
been practically dormant for years are opened and all follicle
life is stimulated and revived to activity, and by supplying
the hair roots with nutrition the weak, colorless hair is in
time developed to its natural size and slrength. We furnisb
the Cap on ~rial and under guarantee issued by the Jefferson
Bank of St. Louis, and any bank or banker will testify as

to the validity of this llUarantee.
We have no agents, and no one
is authorized to sell. offer for
sale 01' receive money for the
Evans Vacuum Cap-all orders
come through the Jefferson Bank..
Let us send you a book ....hich
explains the possibilities of the
invention, and abo evidence of
the results it has achieved. This
book is sent free on request aDd
we prepay postage in full.

fVANS VACUUM CAP COMPANY
930 fllilert. BtlIIdI..

St. lollis. Me..u.s.A.

HAIR

~-TELEGRAPHY---
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your being a laborer, about what you'd do if you ever
got the power! And it was aU simply envy and jeal
ousy and kying to make yourself bebeve you were n't
as low down in the social scale as )'OU thought you
were. You're too fine a gentleman for l\·ladelene
Schulze, Arthur. Wait tm you gel back your lost para
dise; then, take a wife who gives her heart only where
her vanity permits. You don't want me, and-I don't',
want you!"

One thing only was c1car to Arthur,-that he was
losing the woman he loved. With a cry that might
have been her name or just. an inarticulate call from
his heart to hers, he caught her in his arms, and she
was sobbing against his shoulder. "You don't mean it,
Madelene," he murmured, holding her tight.

"Oh, yes. I do," she sobbed. " But,-I love you, too."
"Then everything else will straighten out of itself,"

he said. .. Help me, Madelene. Help me to be what
we both wish me to be,-what I could n't help being,
with you by my side. And we'll marry as soon as
your father '11 let us."

When a man's idea of his superiority rests on what
he used to be, it dies much harder than when it rests
upon what he is; the intangible is always more difficult
to combat than the tangible. But Arthur's self-infatu
ation based though it was on the U used-to-be," then
and there lost its last and deepest hold upon him. Lovc
had taught him in an instant where reason might, and
would, have striven in vain against the stubborn pre
judices of vanity and snobbism.

Madelene's instinct had searched out the false ring in
his voice and manner; it was again instinct that assured
her that all was now well. She gave herself without
doubt or misgiving to the happiness of the love Ihat
knows it is returned in kind and in degree.

At breakfast the next morning, he broke the news to
his mother. Instead of returning his serene and de
lighted look she kept her eyes on her plate, and was
ominously silent. "When you know her, mother, you
will love her," he said. He knew of what she was think
ing-Doctor Schulze's unorthodox views, to put it
gently, and the notorious fact that his daughters did not
frown on his heresy; the family's absolute lack of stand·
ing from the point of view of reputable Saint X.

"\Vell," said his mother. finally, "I suppose you're
set on it."

"Sel,-lhat's I?recisely the word," replied her son.
"\\'e 're onlywaitmg for your consent and her fathcr's."

"I ain't got anything to do with it," said she, "nor
the old doctor, either. judging by the look of the young
lady's chin. I never thought you'd take to a strong
minded woman."

"You wouldn't have her 'U'eak-minded, would you.
mother ?"

"There's something between," suggcsled Ellen.
"Yes." said he. "There's the woman whose mind

is weak when it ought to be strong, and strong when it
ought to be weak. I decided for one like you, mother
dear,-one that would cure me of foolishness and keep
me cured."

"And a female doctor!" said Ellen.
Arthur laughed. "And she's going to practice,

mother. We should n't have enough to live on, with
only what I'd make,-or am likely to make soon."

Mrs. Ranger lifted her drooping hcad in sudden
panic. "Why, you'll live here, won't you?"

"Of course," replied Arlhur, though, as a mallcr of
fact, he had n't thought where thcy would live. He
hastened to add, " Only we've got to pay board."

"I guess we won't quarrd about thai:' said the old
woman, so immensely relieved that she was almost reo
signed to the prospect of a Schulze, a strong-minclt'd
Schulze and pranicing female doctor, as a daughter
in-law.

"Madc1t'ne is coming up to see you this mornin/:;'
continued Arthur. "I know You'll make her fCt'I
welcome," this wistfullv, for, 'he was now a wake to
the prejudices his motller mu~t be fighting.

"1 'II ha\'e the horses hitched up, and go and see
her," said Ellen, promptly. "She's a good gid. ~o

body could ever say a word against hcr character, -and
that's the main thing." She bcgan to contrast ~Iad

dene and Janet, and the situation brightened. At
least. she was getting a daughter-in-law with whom shc
would feel at ease and for whom she could ha\'e 1'('

spect, possihly even liking of a ccrtain reserved kind.
"I suggcsted that you'd Clmll'," Arthur was reply

ing, "but l\Iadclene said she'd prefer to come to you,
She thinks it's her placc, \\'hcther it's cti'luelle or
not. \"e 're not going to go in for etiquelle,-l\Iadelent'
and I."

.\Irs. Ranger looked surprised and amused. Thi,;
from the young man who had for years been "picking"
at hcr bccause she was unconvcntional! "People will
misundcrstand you, mother," had I)('en his oft-rcpeated
polite phrase. She could n't resist a mild rc\'engc':
" Pcople'lI misunderstand, if she comcs. They'll
think she 's runnin~ after me."

"Let 'cm think," rctorted Arlhur, cheerfully. Like
all rellt'gades, the rencgades from Ihe religion of con
\'cntionality are happit'st when they art' showing thcir
mntempt for that lx'fore which thl'y once knclt. "1'11
tdt'phone her it's all right," he said, as It,· rose from
till" tablc, ., and she'll be up here aboul ele\'cn:'

Exactl\' at cleven, she ,amc, not a hit self-conscious
or l'lllliused. :\[rs. Ran/:er look...d up at Iwr-~he was
mon' than a ht'ad the talkr,-and fnund a pair of c\'es,
she thought finest of all for their honesty, looking dOjwn
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into hers. "I reckon we've got to kiss," s3id she, with
a nervous laugh.

.. I reckon so-" said Madelene, kissing her,-and
then, after a second, kissing her again. •• You' were
awfully put out when Arthur told you,-were n't you?"

"\Vell,-you know, the saying is •A bad beginning
makes a good ending,'" said Ellen. "Since there was
only Arthur left to me, I had n't been calculating on a
daughter·in-law to come and take him away."

Madelene felt what that meant. Her face shadowed.
She had been picturing a life with just Arthur and her
self; here was a fardifferenl prospect opening up. But
Mrs. Ranl/:er was waiting, expectant; she must he an
swered. "I could n't take him away from you," she
said. " I 'd only lose him myself if I tried."

Tears came into Ellen's old eyes, and her hands
clasped in her 1aJ,> to steady their trembling. "I know
how it is," she saId. "I'm an old woman and-" with
an appeal for contradiction that went straighl to ~ad

eline's heart,-" I 'm afraid I 'd be in the way?"
"In the way!" she said. "Why, you can teach me

how to take care of him. He says you've alwavs taken
care of him, and I suppose he's too old now -to learn
how to loqk after himself."

"You would n't mind coming here to live?" said
Ellen, timidly, humbly. She hardly dared come out
thus plainly. But she felt that never again would she
have such a good chance of success.

It was full a minute before Madelene could trust her
voice to make reply; not because she hated to commit
herself, but because she was profoundly moved by this
her first experience of one of themost trngic of the every
'day tragedies in human Iife,-an old woman, alone,
pleading with a )'oung one for a little corner to sit in
and wait for death. " I wish it were n't quite such a
grand house," she said at length. "We're too poor to
have the right to make any such start. But if you'd
let me.-if you're sure you would n't look on me as an
intruder,-I'd be glad to come."

"Then, that's settled," said Mrs. Ranger, with a
deep sigh of relief. "We'll get along, once you're
used to the idea of having me about. I know my
place. I never was a great hand at meddling."

Again Madelene felt the choking in her throat... But
you would n't throw the care of this house on my
hands!" sheexdaimed in well pretended dismay, when
she ventured to speak. .. Oh, no; you've simply got
to look after things. Why, I was even counting on
your helping me wilh my practice."

Ellen Ranger thrilled with a delight she had not had
in many a year,-the matchless delight of a new inter
est. Her mOlher had been famous throughout those
regions in the pioneer days for skill at "yarbs" and at
nursing, and had taught her a great deal. But she had
had small chance to practice, she and her husband and
children being so healthy that not even her longing
could find an excuse for dosing or nursing them. All
those vears, she had had to content herself with think.
ing arid talking of hypothetical cases and what she
would do in them, and with commenting, usually rather
severely, upon every case in the town of which she
heard. Now, in her old age, just as she was feeling
that she had no longer an excuse for being alive, herr,
into her very house, was coming a career for her, and
it the career of which she had always dreamed!

She forgot about the marriage arid its problems, and
plunged at once into an exposition of h~r views of
medicine-her hos:i1ity to the allopaths, with their
huge, fierce doses of dreadful poisons that had ruined
most of the teeth and stomachs in the town; her disdain
of the homeopaths, wilh thrir tiny bean-shooters and
their crazy theory that the hair of the dog would cure its
bile. She was all for the medicine of nature and com
mon sense; and :Madelene, able honestly to assent, rose
in her esleem by leaps and bounds. She was eager for
the marriage and, when Madelene asked if she'd ob
ject to having a small doctor's sign somewhere on the
front fence, she looked astounded at the question.
" \\'e must do better than that," said she. " I 'II have
yoU an oRice-just two or three rooms,-built down by
ihe slreet so as to 5ave people coming clear up here.
That '<I lose you many a customer."

"Yes, it might lose us a good many," said Madelene,
and you'd never have thought the" us" deliberate.

That capped the climax. ~[rs. Ranger was ber new
<iaughter's thenceforth; and Madelene went away, if
possihle happier than when she and Arthur had
straightened it aU out between themselves the night be
fore. Had she not lifted that fine old woman up from
thr grave, upon which she was wearily lying, waiting
for dralh; had she not made her bappy by giving her
something to live for? Something to live for! "She
looked yrars younger immediately," thought Madelene.
"That's the secret of happine~s. Something to live
for,-something real and usefuL"

"I never thought you'd find anybody good enough
for you," said Mrs. Ranger to Arthur that evening; "but
vou have. She's got a heart and a head both,-and

. most of the women nowadays ain't got very much of
either."

And it \Va,; Ihat night, as Ellen was saying her pray
ers, Ihat she asked God 10 forgive her for the s('cret
billern('ss she had let li'-e <leep in a dark corner of her
heart,-billerness against Hiram for having cut off their
son. "It was for the best," she said. "I see it now."
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" Firil make your renee polb"

celebrated work, 'Mother Goose,' as a model. We
will choose,-

'''There was a fat man of Bombay
Was smoking one sunshiny day
When a bird called a snipe
Flew away with his pipe
Which vexed that fat man of Bombay.'

"This is a very beautiful example of the great heights
of soulful humorous inspiration the Limerick can reach.
and it is also an example of economy. There is some
thing irresistibly funny in the idea of the stout gentle
man smoking in peace fu the warm sun and probably
half dozing, and then popl comes the snipe and Hies
away with his pipe. Tt was probably a meerschaum,
too, and doubtless the snipe dropped it on a stone and
smashed it to bits. This Limerick would be absolutely
perfect if the author had only managed to let the snipe
drop the pipe. It would have added tremendously to
the fun,-and that is what humor is, just fun. But
we can pardon the author. It is better to omit the fun
entirely from a Limerick than to crowd too much
matter into it. Always remember that a Limerick is
not a sausage. It should not be stuffed too full. Leave
something for the imagination.

"As to the economy of which I spoke'llease notice
that both the first line and the last line en in the same
word,-Bombay. The author might have used an
entirely new rhyme in the last line, but therr. is no
labor so terrific as thinking out rhymes, and I compute
that by thus saving one rhyme in each Limerick he
saved enough brain power in five Limericks to make
a sixth Limerick, and thus the world was the gainer.

"Now, notice another thing about this Limerick I
have given as a model. The /asI word oj the ji,.sl Ii,..
is the name of a place. Bombay is a town in Arabia,
I believe. If it is n't in Arabia, it is over in that section
somewhere, and it does n't matter where it is, for the
important point is that in nearly all Limericks the first
lines end in the names of places. Only very advanced
Limerickists end the first line in any other way, and
they are men of exceptionally fine minds.

"The reason for choosing a place name is that it
suggests the idea for the Limerick. Every writer
knows that ideas are hard to think of when it comes
time to write. Many persons who might have been our
greatest poets, outshining Shakespeare, were obliged
to take to some other business, merely because when
they sat down to write they could not think of an idea.
This is one of the saddest things in the history of poetry•
The other saddest thing is that there is no rhyme for
'chimney.' Whenever you want to say 'chimney' at
the end of a line in poetry, you have to say smokestack.
Many a beautiful heroine who would have lived in a
mansion with a chimney has therefore been obliged to
live in a 'shack' with a 'smokestack,' because they
rhyme.

"But we will now go back to our fence posts. We
have found that Rule I. is' Firsl make 'JOUI' lenc.e posts.'
Rule II. is 'Take some place.'

"There arc plenty of places to take. The atlas is
full of them, and we may take nearly anyone we want.
A few-a very few-have been taken already. The
Japanese took Port Arthur, and the Dutch took Ho!land

"By d..in~ this the art is rendered much simpler, for
all that is Iwn'ssary is to write one syllable in each space
between the fence pOSIS. It also serves to prevent th\l
enthusiastic heginm'r from getting the third and fourth
lines too long. In the heat of joyous composition the
poet is apt to forget to keep these two lines short, and
Ill' goes ahead and writes them as long as the others,
which makes for him additional work. for he has to go
hack and cut part of them ofT afterwards. It is always
IX'st to layout a map of the Limerick first, just as a
good cabinetmaker will not begin to make a sofa unless
he has his working drawinl(s before him.

"Now we will take a well-known Limerick from the
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My new book, "How to \Vrite Humorous Verse,"
having just come from the press and being for

sale at all the department stores, where you can getit,
of the blonde pompadour at any book counter at $1 .08,
provided you have $1.08 and she has the book,-she
will tell you she has n't and will recommend something
else, but do n't be deceived by substitutes,-I want to

I say a few words about the book to correct any misun
derstanding regarding it. The report has gotten abroad
that I do not know what I am talking about, when I
pretend to tell others how to write humorous verse, and
that I am a fraud and cheat lind never wrote a really
humorous verse in my life. I refuse to believe it. Any'
one who wants to make me believe that will have to
prove it to me.

My new book is the fourth of my well-known "How
to" series and is bound the same way, with a swinging
lid at each end. The color of the lids is a lovely sky
blue, like my other "How-to" books. The other
volumes of the series are "How to Write Psalms,"
"How to Pickle Olivt·s," "How to Catch Trout," and
"How to "'rite 'How-to' Books." I have under way
Iwo more entitled ,. How 10 'Vrite Dramas" and "How.
10 Cure Hams."

The first chapler of .. How to Write Humorous
Verse·' divides humorous verse inlo two principal divi
sions: First, humorous verse that is funny, and, second,
humorous verse written by others than myself.

The second chapter begins with the query, "What is
the lowest form of humorous verse?" The pun is said
to be the lowest fonn of humor. I boldly announce, in
Chapter II., that the Limerick is the first fonn, or
lowest-down fonn, of humorous verse. I explain what
a Limerick is. "A Limerick," I say, "is a poem of
five lines, two of which are sawed off, shorter than the
others." By this description anyone can tell a Lim
erick who sees one. I advise all beginners to learn to
write Limericks first of all, before attempting things
like the "Biglow Papers" or "~othing to Wear."
To show how clear my instructions are I quote from the
book:-

"We will now proceed to compose a Limerick. To
do this the learner would best draw on a blank sheet of
paper something like five rows of f('nce posts, thus:-

I
I

How To W ri te Humorous· Verse
I A Carefully Compiled Code for the Courageous

By ELLIS PARKER BUTLER
IllustraleJ by Clare V. DwitgIM

CHATTANOOGA COLLEGE OF LAW

....
OLIV~

TjPfowri.ta..
The Standard Visible Writer

is compact, swift, durable, versatile. It is a
visilJle writer. Its alig"ment is perfect. Its Htani·
folding power Js enormous.

It's the machine for speed, for accuracy, for
beautiful, perfect work. It's a masterpiece of
mechanical construction.

Great as our business is, it is still in its
infancy. A man can start In with us now and
build up a business of his own that will yield in
creasinglylarge returns with each succeedlDg year.

Applications for territory are pouring into our
office rapidly from every section of the United
States, and if you wish to become a local agent
for the Oliver it is imperative that you write
at once.

Decide quickly and get your application in
by the nr$l Htau.

Every tick of the clock lessens your chances.

THE OUVER TYPEWRITER CO.
N. E. Comer Monroe and Wabash Ave., C"ICAGO

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
Tbis dVel"tlllement polntll tL wa,. tor yOll "" secure a better
W~tF~3.U~t::J~I~~)~J~~~:~nd receIve 'ree our

ARCHITECTURE
and over SO otheralnll1udlng MecbnolclIl Drnwhllr. Civil.
ltJccl.lanleul nod lo:lee&rl nl lCul"oeerlug. Remember
tl;'8 the man who knows nil .. bout some ~rtiCUIAT thing Who

~r~d'th1~~:1~t;,~~l\gp;o~~u~rt~~'& c:r~~~ u~':V~ nbotlt every·
'Amer.onn chool of Corrospoodeuc.e. Ch'cftJiro, U'.

6ue, &pI.

LAW r.;:~~Ir,,:ol :.~ ~~n:!.~r'~~L~~ti'.~
!'rMidenlot IIIlnola (~olle,", ot Law (lar_ll&w
ochool ID Chl<'AIfO). Unlnrllt,. method•• Credit
Idyeu b,. realdenl ..,hool tor work done by maIL
......... required for tbe lint ,.ear I..ne'- tree.
llpeclal eoUreM ldyeD b,. coneapondeD... In

Aeademlo l'rep&ralory work, Enlfllall, lAtIn and Gennan.
UNIYEA8ITY EXTENSION LAoW SCIIOOL.

808 E. Erl. Str••t. Cblcalo

"MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING"
S2 Pflt('t' hooklC!t. of lnn,lllable tntomlatlon for madl order men. P1al15,
~'" IllffliulUa..,~m8~..tA~. 1ndt8l~IIt':. hi.. to beJ(innen. 12r prf"11lll1t.
BRIC:.iI!'lICR A CO., cae Laad TItle Did•• , PhiladelphIa

6J6

We are in the Market
for Yoong Men

I T doesn't particularly matter to us whether you
are twenty-one years old or sixty years young
-thevital thing Is that you're thoroughly alive.
You must be alive to a real opportunity for

making good money.
We've got a huslness that's growing so fast

It keeps us busy turning out the goods-QUver
Typewriters.

In order to handle this great and rapidly
growing business to the best possible advantage,
we are building up a sales organization covering
every section of the United States.

Now, here's our offer to you:
If you are properlyquaU

fied for this work, we will
just draw a line around
your territory and make
you the exclusive repre
sentative of the Oliver
Typewriter in that field.

If you are already em
ployed we will permit yOIl
to handle our businells "on

the side," In which ca.o;e you ought to add at least
$300 a year to your present salary, and at the
lame time receive a free course in the Oliver
School of Practical Salesmanship.

-Or, if you are in a position to give us your
whole time, you can, if you will, make $300 a
month or more-$3600 a year or better.

That sounds good doesn't it?
The proof that these figures are conservative

Js furnished by the experience of hundreds of
those who are now selling Oliver Typewriters in
exclusive territory.

pATENT
SECURED OR

FEE RETURNED
""'" opinion &II "" Pa~lIt·
ahtllly. Hulde Hook, Lhtt

of Invention. \Vanted. and 100 lfechanlcal )Iovemelllfl
fr..., to I\lIy addre... Pa"'nt. """0.... b,. oa ad"eRIIed tr....

tn World', l·roll~M. ~R.lHple copy free.

n4NS, WlLlfNS & CO., 615 f Strut, Washlllgtoa, D. C.
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Mark of Closet Sanitation
infection means to the surgeon-what vaccination means to the pUblic
tat and more does the SY-CL Closet mean to the sanitation of the home.
is more than the best closet-it Is a wonderfully efficient and perpetual
health.

~ordinarydoset, the SV-CLO has a double cleaning action. Instead of being
j, its bowl is instantly and completely emptied by a powerful syphonic pull
nd at the same time, thoroughly washed by a copious flush of water from
utlet of the SV-CLO closet is closed by a water seal of unusual depth that
ape of sewer gas impossible.

l single piece of hand moulded china, the SV-CLO is without crack, seam or
ight collecf impurity and furnish a breeding place for germs of disease.

LO closet has no surface to chip off or crack, is not affected by acid, water,
vith ordinary care, will outlast the building in which it is installed.

.. SY-CLO" on a closet guarantees that it is made under the direction
)fi of the Potteries Selling Company, of the best materials, and with the
.t engineering skill, and has the united endorsement of eighteen of the
es of America.

1 .. Household Health" sent free if you mention
our plumber.

; of every size and design made of the same
~ SY-CLO Closets.

S SELLING COMPANY, Trenton, N. J.

)emand for Photo-Engravers
At from $20. to $50. Per Week

solution passed by the International Association of Photo-Engravers In convention
... regarding the Bissell College of Photo-Engraving:
tion 01 Photo.Envraven in our Eiahth Annual Convention Auembled, do 6nd alter a careluland thoroullh
lleae 01 Photo-En\lfavinll loalted at Effinllham. lIIinoi.. and conducted ,n connection with the IlIinoia Colleve
I worthy of the hearty encour8~ment of the association.

BISSELl. COl.l.EGES (thr.... buildings already complet..d)
u<leola att,..ndinlltNs ochoal Me taullhl each and every department of Pholo-Enaravml in a thoroullh and
enaraviua plant, where the wUlll manner of apprenticedtip prevails. the a,pprenti<:es arc reatricted 10 II tinale

hool i. well equiwed and provided with competent irutrucldll, and we do mosl heartily endone the ..me,
) learn the art of photo~engrav1ni'to take: a course of instruction a1lhit collcae-.
t a certificate 01 grsd.alion ss s.fflclent recommendation for a position In o.r workrooms."

nois Photographers' Association.
ngravings like the illustrations in this magazine and like the cuts you see in newspaperst; and other commercial work. We hav~ at present urj(ent calls for workmen and coula
oto-engra ...ers if we had that number who were qualified. Demand constantly increasing.
0.00 per we;k.
,f Photo-Engraving in America. Terms easy and living inexpen,ive.
lstratpn -:1..,,1 tipc;rrilltivp fi(h:.t",n~n~wphnoll ron1::tininfY full infnrt'n¥\tintl \Vritp tn-nav

Digitized by Google
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~~~~~ u6~,~n~'~~r,,~~n~v:.ta=e~
1;~~H,:t3~edW~keco~~~r&r.LllC:; 1M"~
illflllent--e needed. Common schOOl ~eatJon
..,tIl,·lent. !"nil partlculara jrtc concerning
l,osltiol1s, 8R.1l\rtes. examinAtions (held. aeon til
every at"te). sample qn.atlona, etc.

National Correspondence Institute,
16-40 2d Nat'l Bank BldO~ WasbIllDtOD. D. C.

A Happy Marriage
Depends largeJy on a knoW'
ledlte of the whole truth about
self and sex and their relation
to life and health. This know·
ledge does not come inteUiJrent
Iy of itself. nor correctly lrom
ordinary everyday sources.

SEXOLOGY

FREE BOOK ON

Photography
Write to the AMERICAN SCHOOL OF ART

AND PHOTOGRAPHY. 237 Washiugton Avenue,
Scrantou, PI.. for Free Art Book, describing their
home study courses. Nine separate courses cover
every need of the amateur or professIonal: are sim•

.' pIe, practical lind cost less
than the plates, film lUId
material wasted monthly
by uninstructed cam e r 11
workers. No book study.
Picture makinll' with first

lessons. Courses may be
taken whUe OD vacation

lours. Please a tat e
Whether beginner'a.

amateur or pro
fessional instruc

tion Is desired.
c._ad .",.,.

fk,... ......,..,

.....-.10. ......
....." :1M ..............

( Ill,ulraltd)
by William H. Wall.,./{, A. M .• M. D .• imparts in a
clear, wholesome way. in one volume:

Knowledge a 'Young lIlan Should Have.
Knowledge .. Young HusbAnd 8hould Have.
Knowledge a Father 8hould Have.
~~~~£.:,;r~~r..8ii~~~~1~u1~ I~~n. I

Knowledge a YOlU1g Woman Should Have.
Knowledge a Youug Wife 8hould Have.
Knowledge a Mother 8hould Have.
~~~£.:.;i~:.,er. ~~~~J~~~er Daaahter.

Rich Cloth BInding, full Gold Stamp, Illustrated, $2.00
Write for "Other People's Oplnlona" and Table of Contents.

PURITAN PUB. CO., Dept. 102. PHILA. PA.

GOOD PIANO TUNERS
Earn SS to SIS per dl!1v
M~iL~-¥he~ ld'e"nIDi~¥~_
Phone method endorsed by hiJlhe,¢
authorities. K"tnI1l4dp DfMIUi&
lUI "ecessary.

Write for free booklet.
NiLes B~YANT SCHOOL, %6 Male Ball, Bldtl. CnIIl, MIeL

SONG POEIS W.lnD, =t~~;=
Royalty. Publish and Popularize. We Com.
pose and A melody FREE q( chane.

GIWo oIABBBG ."Ile CO., .. • 7 '1U!l',lt.
Digitized by C.

I washl ing! rna I

I washling I rna I

I whyl
I buy I
I ti I dy , and I

a

a

I young I man I of I Mo I

I
I
I all

I asked I why, I
I 'buy, I
I all I ti I dy' and I

it

a

, pur I chased

I said, I when
I I
I keep I it

•, .
I keep'

for us as patiently as a pig on ice. What have we so
far?
I "'There' was
line

I Who • pur I chased
chine

•I
• 'I'll

clean.

"There is only one thing we can write in that third
line. It suggests itself. We do n't have to think.

• '''He' said,' when I asked • why,' I
That is the only logical thing to put in that line, and
we must put it in, and then we have:-

I "'There I was I a I young I man I of' Mol
line

I Who
chine

I He
I
I "I'll
clean.'''
"Excellent! All our Limerick needs is the connect-

ing line, and all poets know that the lalit and connecting
line is the easiest to supply. Here we have a young
man with a washing machine and we have our word
'buy.' What could he buy that needed to be kept
'tidy and clean?' What needs most to be kept 'tidy
and clean?' 'Vhat is the most untidy and unclean
thing? A pig!

'" If I should buy a pig,' says the young man.
"Shunt the words around so that 'bUY' will come

where it belongs, and we shall have:-
'''If a pig I should buy.'
"We fit that to our fourth line of fencc posts, and

but what's this? It dQCS n't fit inside the six posts of
the fourth linel See,-

I "'If I a I pig I I I should' buy,' 1-

"Do not despair, gentle student I I will now give you
the third and greatest rule of poetry writing:-

"Rule III.-I! the words do no' fi' exactly between
the posts, put in mpre posts.

"This is a rule I invented myself, and I have found
it of the greatest possible use. This one rule alone is

worth the price of this book. It makes humorous-verse
writing an actual pleasure, and takes away the deadly
grind that has filled so many of .our humorous-~e.rse

writers with cark and care and drivcn them to wnung
pathos in prose.

"Thus we have learned, quickly and easily, the first
lesson,'How to write Limericks,' and our finished prod
uct is neat and stvlish. Rub out the posts, spatter in
a few punctuation;, and, warm, glowing, "and palpitat
ing, we have the Limerick we have created,-

"'There was a young man of Moline
Who purchased a washing machine;
He said, when asked why,
" If a pig I should buy,
I 'd keep it all tidy and clean."'"

'f \
~
~

" ••d keep it all tidy ad c:Ieau ..

.. ..
How • Coal Fire ProtcctJ Itself

A CURIOUS way in which a fire in the heart of a coal
pile keeps itself from being put out is noted in a min

inlt journal. Su~h fires often start in the interior ?f I~rge

piles of coal. owmg to heat ~eveloped by slow oXldatl~n.

which is prevented by the sIze of the pIle from escapmg
into th" air. Such fires are difficult to put out, owing to
the fact that the burning mass turns the coal around it

I into coke, which is nearly impervious to water. The pile
may thlls be thoroughly drenched without putting out Ihe
fir... which it never really reaches. The only way 10 deal
with the situation is to drive into the pile a sharpened iron
pipe. lonl( enough to reach the burning coal. and then to
couple a hose to the upper end and turn on the water.

Could you trust your shears
to cut a fine piece of gauzy
fabric such as chiffon veiling or
point d'esprit? Are you sure they
wouldn't "muss" the gossamer
texture and "chew" the edges in
spite of all your care?

Wouldn't you like to have at
least one pair of shears that you
know. you can depend on, for any
kind of work, aD} time and all the

lime, for as many years as you
have work {or them to do?

There is one kind that meets
all these requirements to the
letter-or your money back.
Tbls kind is plainly stamped
wilh the name.

SHEARS AND SCISSORS
This name guarantees the best scissors

end shears ever made. Keen Kutter shears
have a remarkable double·lock nut that
keeps the blade. always Ught and In perfect
alignment.

The name Keen Kutter. wherever found,
has been the symbol of blghest quality for
37 years. The very best pocket knives made
for men and women are. ~dentified by the

naWe Keen Kutter. the
entire Keen Kutter line
being sold under this
mark and moHo:

'llIiJilj~. "The &collecllon qf ~UIV
~:,/:.~.'IAller 1M Price

Tr.4e M.,t 1leaUwre4.
Ityour dealer d_ not keep

Keen Kutter Tools, WTlta us.

Scissor Boot Sent Free
SIMMONS IlARDWAaE COMPANY

SI. LouIs and Ne_ York. V. s. A.
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This is a
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reproduction of

our Six (6) great
Specialty Fac'tories

and Administratioll
building-gronped,

Capacity 4 ,000 pairs 3

day.

GEORGE F. SEWARD, President
ROBERT j. HILLAS, Vice-President and Secretary

"It requires no stretch of one's imagination to say that tbe Fidellty and
Casualty Co. bas been a leader In casualty underwriting, and thai Its stalwart
growth is In a large measure due to tbe polley of tbe management of studying
the needs of the public and supplying tbe demands for various lines of 'casualty
Insuraoce at adequate rates. Tbere Is 00 experiment about the company. Its
management may be depended upon to cO'operate In wbat are deemecf to be tbe
best Interests 01 casualty uoderwrltlng, aod at the same time will oot besltlte to
stand alone In wbat it believes to be a rlgbt position. A builder aod not a
demoralizer In tbe worksbop of casually underwrlllng' may truly be said of tbe
PldeUty aod Casualty Co."-The Imurance Advocate. May, /906.

INSURANCE rnAT INSURES

Ap'mr a 5eco~

CAPITAL, • $1,000,000.00 SURPLUS, - $1.993,361.71

DIRECTORS:
A. B. HULL. WM. j. MATHESON. JOHN L, RIKER.
GEO. E. IDE, ALEXANDER E. ORR, W, EMLEN ROOSEVEL~

W. G. LOW, HENRYE.PIERREPONT, GEO. F. SEWARD.
j. G. McCULLOUGH, ANTON A. RAVEN.

Principal Offices, Nos. 97-I03 Cedar Street, New York
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ELEVATOR
PLATE GLASS
BURGLARY
FLYWHEEL
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Agents in aU consi6er;>b~e, towns
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OF NEW YORK

"AMILTON.BROWN SHOE Co
L-A9CSEST IN THE VVO~LO

s-r. L:.O \-I I S, \-I.SA..

To Retail Merchants:
To insure prompt delivery of goods-we carry a stock at all times of not Jess than $1.500.000.00, I

thereby enabling our customers to keep their stocks complete. This year we have an unusual plan
to help sell shoes. We would like to explain our methods to every merchant. WRITE 118.

· If~
"' ........... - -........~- ,
'SHC>E' $4°0

workmanship, which will appeal to every man whc
of shoes, there is none to compare with the

Largest Shoe Business in the. World
The" ticks" of time tell the story of this great Institution.

.. Tick'-a pair a second" means 'Hamilton Brown has a daily capacity
of 48,000 pairs of shoes.

"Tick'-a pair a second" means Hamilton Brown employs 5.500
highest type of Specialty Shoemakers.

"Tick'-a pair a second" means Hamilton Brown is the largest
consumer of leather in the world.

"Tick'-a pair a second" means Hatllilton Brown shoes are
sold from 16,000 retail stores.

"Tick'-a pair a second" means Hamilton Brown is able
to produce the best shOl:S
for the least money.

Breaking Through
BY w. C. MORROW

[Co"dud~dfrom pag~ 598]

wonderful glow. Thus refreshed, he descended
the slope on the farther side' and came to a
morass threaded bya iriendlystream. Attheedge
of the bog he halted and looked keenly about. It
had been two years' 'since his last visit to this
spot, and, though his memory of the woods
was excellent, he now found himself dull and
his vision bad. Ordinarily he would have found
at onct; what he was seeking. Up and down
along the margin he stumbled, straining his
dim eyes, crawling sometimes and using groping
hands in the search. Surely no one else could
have come upon this remote spot, found the
treasure, and taken it away!

At last! It had seemed to him a very long
time; but all else was submerged in the joy of
the first triumph, the first elation, that the lad
had felt in many, many a day. Every shadow
that had lain on his conscience \'anished, every
shame that had cursed his years was swept
away, all bitterness took flight, and something
fine and sweet raced through him deliciously.

There was no waste of precio~ time in hunt
ing for something with which to dig. Then,
too, the glorious sun had mounted, and was
pouring its flood of light and warmth on his
work and him. Like the tines of a digging-fork
his fingers sank into the growld.

The precious treasure, hugged gently, rever
ently, with a fierce sense of protection, was
balm to every hurt. With it thus clasped, the
boy laboriously made the ascent of the ridge on
his return, and paused on the summit. There
was something strange in the distance with
which the descending slope to the road stretched
so far, so bewilderingly far. He contemplated it,
and wondered if he could compaSs it in a life
time. The impulse to go on-for this last task
was only half done-overcame the check from
the illusion, and he started down. His knees
developed a foolish way of suddenly flexing and
seating him hard on the ground. At first it was
annoying, but, when it happened the second
time the absurdity of it, and the ridiculous sud
deness of the surprise that it caused, made the
boy laugh aloud. It astonished him to hear
himself laugh, for that was very unusual, and
he wondered. But he rose, staggered on, and
found himself chuckling inside,-a most aston
ishing thing! He could not imagine why he was
doing it. When he dropped the third time his
voice rang in so loud and merry a laugh that
two blue jays came and scolded him terrifically,
and he laughed at them till his tears ran. He
was so absurdly happy that he feared he would
hug his treasure too hard.

If only his mother were with him, that she
might see how funny it all was, and laugh and'
be happy with him, and then walk with him
hand in hand through the beautiful woods,
while he showed her all the wonderful things
that he knew! But no; his sisters and his
father must be with them,-and Grace, of
course,-and Andy, too,-and the teacher; and
dear old grandmother must not be left out.
What a glorious time they would all have
together!

The boy started, for a sweet, coaxing smother
had suddenly fallen on him. He fought it
away and rose with great difficulty and in some
alarm lest he should not reach the road. On
he lurched, clinging tothe bushes as he swayed,
trying not to laugh, for he had an idea that he
was very crass and silly. He saw the road, only
a rod away, and suddenly reflected that he was
not presentable. Though staying till night
would delay the completion of his task, there
was no help for it, and he was content, and
laughed because he was. And he knew that
he really needed rest; for suppose his legs should
practice those grotesque eccentricities in the
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-ITeach Sign rainting
howC,," W rltlDIr.r ....'terlngb;rmall

and ""a ntee an_.. 001J' neld not over.
ctowded. MJ' Inllractlon t. Dne~uaUed!>«an
~~~fL~?o~ra;:e°,:,~~~roDg1. E ....;r term

CHA8. J. 8TRONG. Pre&..
J)ETROIT SCHOOl. 01' I.E ERI:'\'G,

De.'. A, Detroit, Xleh.
.. Olde.t aDd Larpat 8ehool of lUI Kind"

Chicago&North-Western Railway

Map of the World
25 CENTS

Valuable reference map in full colors, on
heavy paper, 42 x 64 inches, mounted on rol
lers, edges bound in cloth. Shows our island
Possessions, Pacific Ocean Cables, Railway
Lines and other features of Japan, China,
Manchuria, Korea and the Far East. Sent
on receipt of 25 cents in stamps.

W. 8. KNISKERN, P.T. M.,Chlcano, Ill.
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wooden beds ha.ve giftD
way to the simpler, cleaner
aDd fa.r more beautiful uSan·

.. itaire" Beds, the- beds iD
which every point Is open
to fresh air and sunlight aDd
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John D. Rockefeller on a Bicycle
THERE lives in Philadelphia a former Cleveland

woman, who, not many years ago, knew the
Rockefeller family intimately, and she tells to-day of
one little happening, which came under her eye in
those early days, and which throws an eminently
characteristic if not a wholly new light upon the great
oil magnate.

"It was at the time of the bicycle craze:' says she,
"and in the Rockefeller stables, out at the Forest Hill
country place, were quite a dozen wheels of all sizes
and makes for the use of the family and its guests.
One afternoon a lot of us had gone down to start for
a little ride about the place when Mr. Rockefeller
appeared and joined us, accompanied as he always was
on such excursions by a certain 'Tom' something, his
instructor in riding. We had gone perhaps a quarter
of a mile, and were wheeling along a sort of bridle
path, when 'Tom,' who was in the lead, turned and
nodded significantly at Mr. Rockefeller, almost at the
same instant making a sharp tum to the right. His
employer tried to make the same lurn and promptly
fell off. So did I, and the two or three who brollght
up the end of the line. It was a decidedly sharp tum,
and no one short of a skilled wheelman would be
expected to take it in the saddle.

"No talk of that sort, however, would satisfy Mr.
Rockefeller. His man 'Tom' had done it, and he was
going to do it himself. 'There's going to be nothing
on these grounds you can do and 1 can't,' said he. It
was not only that, though. He was insistent that we
should all of us keep at the silly tum till we, too, '
should ride around it, and there we stuck, the entire
half dozen of us, for more than an hour, till at length
each one had made the trip to the satisfaction of the
host.

"I had gone out for pleasure; I came home worn
out,-but to have heard 'John D,' talk about it all
evening through you might have supposed he had done
something praiseworthy as well as supremely selfish,".. ..

How man" people have bartered all the jo" of
HYing for the doubtful pleuure of snipping cou
POOl 1- 'Bartlett.

lit lit

road, and somebody should see! He sat down,
carefully guarding his treasure, to wait in happy
patience. He would not sleep, and so lose
something of his conscious peace, something of
thinking about what was going to happen at
the end. No, he must not sleep.

The frantically joyous barking of a dog
standing over him-not at all like the deep
baying of Frazier's bloodhound,-woke the boy,
and he'tried to raise his head, but it fell back
like lead. He laughed drowsily in quiet happi
ness, as he feebly patted the devoted head.

"Dear old Cap," he said. "You came,
did n't you?"

Messengers from Elderby's and Carmichael's
had brought strange news to the boy's parents.
In alarm they had started out in the surrey, tak
ing Cap, in the sure faith that he would find
their Son. They had seen that Andy was re
covering,-he had been much more frightened
than hurt. It was they whose crashing through
the bushes the boy heard after Cap had an
nounced his find. They halted and paled when
they saw the torn, bruised, helpless figure smil
ing at them from the ground, and so full of
loving gladness merely to see them that there
was no room for surprise at their being there.
The mother was quicker than the father; she
ran forward and fell on her knees beside her
son.

"My boy!" she cried in a choke.
He took her hand and smiled into her face.

In all her life she had never seen a smile so
sweet, so happy. With his free hand he lifted
his treasure.

"Mother," radiantly, "here it is!"
"What, my poor dear?"
"Don't you remember? I told you two years

ago that I'd found it, and you said you'd be
very glad if I'd bring it to you when I came
this way again."

She opened the parcel, wrapped with so fond
care in leaves and damp moss.

" Why, it's the rare and beautiful fern, and
you were taking it to me! Bless your dear
heartl" and, much to his surprise, she began to
cry.
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HEELS td NEW RUBBER
What is it that you aspire to in life?
Health is the first consideration. Rubber heels

procure more health to the square inch than any
thing in evidence. That's a facti-my teacher told
me so, and he told me to teach it to my friends.

I dislike to admit that rubber heels are a benefit, but
I have. to. Come down to business and be honest with
yourself-rubber on your heels" is the correct thing.
Be sure and secure O'Sullivan's; they are the only heels
of New Rubber. Remember the name when ordering
don't cost you any more. Any dealer or the makers,
O·SULLIVAN RUBBER CO., Lowell, Mus.
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F0015 andTheirMoney
By FRANK FAYANT
[Condlldd from paK~ 6or]

:'-with the company. They had withdrawn from
.:the directorate, evidently, because they could
. not lend their names to such wildcat promotion
devices. Not many weeks later the mushroom
bankers became involved in a peculiarly mal
odorous financial scandal, as the result of their
flagrant manipulation in the curb market of an
inflated mining stock,-the dismissal of an offi
cial of a national bank was an incident of the
affair,-but they were undismayed. The un
bridled booming of the industrial stock con
tinued. and the promoters are still spending
thousands of dollars on this form of publicity.
How much they have spent since they opened
their hippodrome campaign can only be conjec
tured; the amount must be somewhere in six
figures. Some of their announcements out
Hamilton the alliterative genius of the circus.
For many months the press agent of this com
pany has been repeating this astounding state
ment:

"The prospective value of --- stocks is
unsurpassed, unparalleled; it is greater than
any other security ever offered."

It is difficult to understand why the investing
public, usually admitted only to the upper
stories, is permitted to share in this bonanza.
But the promoters are generous. They want
everybody to get in before it is too late.

"Never again will you find such an oppor
tunity. It's up to you to get all you can before
the stock is withdrawn from the market."

One would imagine that one sach announce
ment would cause the stock (the advertisements
do not state how much there is of it,) to be
oversubscribed a hundredfold the very next day.
But nothing of the kind has happened. Instead,
the golden opportunity must be pictured week
after week in the Sunday newspapers, at $1,000
a page. Perhaps the public is blinded by the
dazzle of these circus bills.

"History will not only repeat itself, but will
surpass itself, in making fortunes for --- in
vestors, as it did Bell Telephone stockholders,
the profits of which to an original investor of
$100 are more than $240,000 to date."

The Bell Telephone comparison is one of the
happiest inventions of this rare optimist. He
uses it with many varilttions.

II One hundred dollars invested in Bell Tele
phone stock in twenty-five years increased to
$200,000. The only difference between the Bell
Telephone opportunity you missed and the
-- opportunity you need not miss is in the
name."

Mter the credulous investor has swallowed
that he scarcely needs to learn that "these
securities offer the greatest investment oppor
tunity in the world and will lay the foundation
of your fortune." But why putter around with
the foundation? Why not erect the whole struc
ture at once? But the prospectus writer sur
passed himself in this:

"There is more gold in sight for investors in
- securities than has ever been taken from
the world's richest gold mines."

And still hard-headed bankers, who have
been studying securities all their lives, scramble
over each other to get hold of bonds that pay a
paltry four per cent. The promises of the
Brooklyn alchemist were not more glowing than
these,-and he really started to do what he
promised. The most charitable excuse for the
sort of advertising used by these supposedly
honest promoters is that their enthusiasm over
the really remarkable invention they are capital
izing has carried them beyond the bounds of
reason. We all remember that highly merito
rious scheme of Colonel Sellers to sell a million
bottles of eyewash to a million Chinamen at a
dollar a bottle. This acute optimism afflicting
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Outfitting Exclusively
For Children M-=:.,q

We import, design, manufacture and retail
a great variety of every article of wear for children of
all ages, including many exclusive styles and novelties.

Write for
New Fall Catalogue

It lists over 20,000 items In children's clothing, hats, shoes
and dress accessories, and is well Illustrated. Copy mailed on
receipt of 4 cents to cover postage. Our Mail Order Depart
ment makes it easy to shop from any distance.

Address Dept. 27,

60-62 West 23d Street - NEW YORK
We have no branch stores-no agents

Saws-Bits-Pliers-Files-Chisels-Awls-Braces-Drills-Planes
Hammers-Gimlets-Hatchets-Screw-drivers-Axes-Wrenches
Squares-lce.picks-Lawn.mowers-GI~ssCutters-Garden Tools
All Tools-any Tool for any use-so long as you want the very best of its kind may be

found among the famous

KIlN KutteR
Quality Tools

Even if you want only a gimlet you want one that will bore straight
and smooth without tearing the wood or losing its edge. To get
it you simply ask for a Keen Kutter Gimlet. So it is with any
other tools you can think of, together with Razors and Table

Cutlery. There is no argument-no question-they are the best you can buy
at any price. We have sold 100,000 Draw-knives and not one has proven de

fective. Isn't it worth remembering? If your dealer doesn't keep Keen
Kutter Tools write us. Sold and guaranteed for 37 years under this

famous mark and motto:
"The 'l{eco/lection 01 Quality 'l{emainl

Long Alter the Price il Porgotten."
Trade )lull aec1.tere4

Tool Book Free.
SIMMONS ILUlDWAllE COMPANY.
SL Louis and New 'York.

V. S. A.

.? ,\ ~))

~~~M~\)I· Learn How to Make from S3,000 to SIO,OOO
Yearly in the REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
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ever before. Fnll ('OOrM In ('onl1l1erC'ial Law J:'ivt'n free to eVt>ry real e t(\te student. Every bllSITle. IIUlI
Our FH~E BOOK is vll1l1able and Interp8lhl1l and t("lIs you how) on CUll 8UCCt' -'cl. . .

TH E CROSS CO., 251 REAPER (g!, A



SUCCESS MAGAZINE
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DEAFNESS

PETTY JOHN
Concrete Block Machine
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of our make is the word Knox in the label,
but it's a most important thing to look for.
Its importance, however, is not entirely due
to "prestige," for when you buy a

A.I: ~~::~J:':t11~'- WABASH
COASTER WAGON
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NeMly everybody can wear 8bur.O"•. Enough
shApcs t<l tit almost any n088. Nest. comfortable,
I'tendy and won't cOllle oft till you take tbem otI.
~;l~r~~~~l::to;'tfbur-Ou" on tlIe mOllDIDtg.

mountings replaced free
within 0118 year by allY opLiclan In the niLed. tate&.
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mJ)
Will make a FIRST-CLASS

• BOOK-KEEPER
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KNOX
HAT

you lI«ure a hat of the finest materials and of un
equalled wearing quality-to say nothing of a style
which is World-Standard. In other words you have
paid for what the label represents - five dollan'
worth of hat.

Knox allent.s are showing the Fall and WInter
st)'les ID Men's lind Women's Rats In all
the principal cities of the United States.

IT PAYS BIG Mt' p' t es~c:,:n'~s~ rr~ 0Ion Ie .or
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Rnd we'll tell you bow. CataloguefNe.
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.. The Morley Phone" ;;", .

f
A rnlnlft.ture Telephono "or t
lIle f:n,.-Invisible, e..'uUy ad. ~
justed. and entirely eomfort
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THE MORLEY COMPANY
Dept. P, 31 South 16th Street, Phlllldelpb1a.

company promoters often makes honest men
appear in strange guise. It is highly infectious,
and Sometimes strikes whole communities as it
did in the days of the South Sea bubble.

Just now some public·spirited citizens in
Kansas are trying to fight the oil octopus byor
ganizing an independent oil company. They
have been spending their money liberally for
space in the Eastern newspapers to attract buy
ers of their stock at twenty cents a share.
These advertisements, so detailed in their esti
mates of enormous earnings and so extravagant
in their promises of dividends, must make the
promoters of Amalgamated Copper wonder
what their" crime" really was. The promoters
of Amalgamated made no extravagant claims
for their stock. Thev recommended it as a
stock that would yield'a satisfactory average of
dividends and that ought to increase in value.
Amalgamated Copper stock has been on the
market now for seven years. It has weathered
a storm in the copper trade, is paying a substan
tial dividend, and is seIling above par. \Vhat
would the community have said jf Mr. Stillman
and Mr. Rogers and Mr. Rockefeller had ad
vertised:

"Amalgamated Copper stands one thousand
chances to one of going to $500 a share, or five
times its issue price."

These three estimable gentlemen would have
been taken either to Sing Sing Prison or the
Matteawan asylum, and the frenzifiers would
have frothed at the mouth. But these estimable
citizens of Kansas announce to the public, at a
cost of forty cents a line:

"This investment stands one thousand chances
to one of going to $r.oo.per share, or five times
its present seIling price."

The oil promoters would be laughed out of
any banking house for making such a statement.
They, too, are affliCted with acute optimism.
They have evidently been reading the wonder
tales of the other press agent who is going to
exhaust all the world's gold mines to pay divi
dend~ on the" unsurpassed, unparalleled invest
ment." The Hamiltonian press agent describes
his stock as "the greatest investment opportunity
in the world." The Kansas press agent is more
modest. He refers to the oil stock as "the great
est investment offered in the United States."
His acquaintar..ce with European securities, evi
dently, is not intimate enough to warrant him
making a more sweeping statement. He figures
how the company "wiII save yearly in freights
alone enough to pay thirty per cent. on the in
vestment," and he promises that" dividends wiII
not only commence at once, but will continue
and double and treble." Did the promoters of
Amalgamated dare make any such promise as
that? And still these very promoters of Amal
gamated are the men the oil promoters of Kan
sas are branding as criminals. The promoters
of Amalgamated offered their stock to the wen
to·do, to experienced investors who could take
$10,000 or $100,000 worth of it; the Kansas
promoters are angling for smaller fish,-" men
of limited means," who can buy the stock on
the installment plan, like the furniture of a
Harlem flat, "$100 shares, $3 down and six
monthly payments of $3."

It is not to the experienced investors, who
look upon a six per cent. income as a bonanza,
that the parasite promoters appeal. They paint
their wonder pictures of sudden wealth for the
army of 7,500,000 American savings-bank d«:
positors, whose pass books foot up to more than
$3,000,000,000. To the owners of this vast col
lection of savings, earning a mere three or four
per cent. in bank, the parasite promoter sends
his message (in a recent" New York Herald"
advertisement) :

" Money lying in bank does no good to yolt or
anyone else."

But this sophist knows as well as any banker
that this" money lying in bank" is earning for
the army of depositors more than $300,000
every day of the year; and that it is the very

fuJI of firearm lore;
givea important facts

every owner of fire·
arms ehould know; goes

Into details and Illustrates
by sectional views the peculiar

construction of tbe Iver johnson.

IverJohnson's Arms«Cycle Works
let River Slreel. Fltchburr. Maas.

New York Offier. 99 Chambe" St. Pac.lfic Coast,
P. B. Beke.-rt Co.• 2SSO Alameda A...e.~Alamed •• Cal.
Eur~nOffice. Plckhuben 4. Htunbuty, Germany.

. IverJohnson8icycles andSIngle8arreiShotguns

IlAHDJ.:N CITY. NEW YORI{
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Hammer· the Hammer
Accidental Discharge Impossible
Every owner of an rver Johnson has

a double feeling of safety. Safety as
to protection' of life and property, and
absolute safety as to accidental dis
charge; for the'i-e is but one way to
discharge. /the

IV'Eft JOHNSON
i~~~::ATlC REVOLVER

and that is to pull the trigger.
In addition to the safety features of

the Iver Johnson is the knowledge of
absolute reliability and accuracy and .
dependable quality. .

Iyer Johnson Saf.t,
Hammer Reyolver
3-incb barr.e1. nlckel.plated flnlsh,
u rim 6re cartridge, 3"38 $6 00
center 6re cartridge - - _ ,

Newf!I,.gla-.d
CONSERVATORY
I ".u4001· Of MUSIC ""e••p...

1li6L Bepl. 20, 1800 •
Boston. M_

GEORGE W. CIlADWIOK, DI_toe.
A st"""y growth of over Ilfty years h"" developed thl8

Conllervlltory Into agreat or~anlzlllion.aod It 18 now the
I~::t"':.~:~~~~P~e.rC:~I~f:::::a.~~~ America.

The ~ncel'Ul,RecI!4lA Ilnd dally _<>claUona are In
tbemselvtlB worth more to the student than the coat of
lultlon. Pro.etIcal normal clMses.
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able lor lllOll. f'or year book addrell.

RALPH'" PLANDERS, Mua1l'er. I
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Iyer Johnson Safety
Hammerless Reyolyer
3-inch barrel, nickel-plated
finlsb, 3'-38 center $6 00
fire cartridge - - • ,

Sold by HardwareaodSportinll
Gcods dealers e'lerywbere,
or will be sent prepaid 00
receipt 01 price if your deal
er wiU not supply.
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THE
PEERLESS

SEASONING.

Brings Back the Old=Time Melodies
How the dear old Southern melodies sung and played upon the-.

Victor bring back the old-time thrill!
Exquisitely blended voices, fine instrumentation and faultless records bring out the Tich

harmony and sentiment of these cherished songs in full perfection. You have never truly
known their touching beauty and power till you have heard them on the.Victor.

Here are a few out of hundreds-
4419. R)' the Swanee River Pryor's Band 10 In~ 1952. Little Alabama Coon Ha)'dn Quartet with Orche:st.r.l, 10 in.

6:.6. Carry Me Hade. LO Old Vlrg'inny 10 In. 1416. Medley of Plantation Son~ Ihliydo Quartet 1 &.- 10 in.
Haydn Uua.r1et with Urchestra J t K. Massa'lin lheCold. CQhJGround Hardn Qunrtt't 8 &: 10 In.

u.~O. Dixie SOus...... ·s Hand 7 In. 1.91'1. My Old Kenrudcy Home 10 in...
4360. Dixie Pryor's &nd 10 in. ]'li1rdn Quartet with Orchestra
... J 00. Hixie IlMI31l and Stanley with Oreh. 10 in. 4040. My Old Kentucky Home

tHSO l~. l>hie F.mrna F..4mes 12 In. Miss Morgan with Orchestr3
lUUHl. J>reamlngon thrOhio Haydn Quartet 1 & 10 tn. 280. Old Folks at Home 1 &: 10 in.
~~~~. Hear J('m Iklls Robe'rtS with Chimes 1010. Mis.. Mo~n with OTC-hestT.l
43..6. III the J.:\'cninjC by lh(' Moon1i2'ht 10 in. 96088. Old Folks at" Home Adclina P:uti 12 In.

Haydn Ollartet with Orcl1estm 9400r.. Old I-oil" at Home Nellie Mell>;l 10 in.
4126. 1'~GwrneUadctoDlde to In. 64025. Old rolksat Home LOJJtse Homer lOin. ~ :j( ~ "Ii

113yrlo Quartet with Orchestra 2186. 01dBIackJoe ROK'ers"ithOrchestra. 7.1\:10 tn. ~ 0" l·l\".f'~ (; /
GS-l. l..auirhlni( Cwn • Johnson 1 & 10 In. 46t4. Sounw. from Dixie PryOT's lland 10 in. ~f) \" ~:so

J 26. TIle Cornfield Medley Haydn Quartet 1 8.: 10 in. '" ~ ~:t:-0<>c,';' /
4Ul u. Turkey in de Suuw Golden wl1h Orchcst.ra 7 & 10 in.' ~~ _....O>c ~(,t$'~~"
41011. WhlstllDlt Coon Kernell with Orchestra 10 In. ".-Y .:l',:/',,,'

Ask any V.ictor Dealer to play them for you. ...,~' ~...\.~~,:l / /
Or write us for complete catalogue. y" ",'> .,....

~ ~ ,'0$' I.Victor Talking Machine CO"'p'a~y (¢... of dl~tl <£Yo
Camden N J Dlgltlz " ">,, ~ •

LEA& PERRINS~
SAUCE
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mE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE

FOR STEAKS. (HOPS.
COLD MEATS.

MU8ICLE880N8 FREE
nt yOllt hOIDe. !'or a limited lime we will give tree, for adverttalng pur·
polle8, Il6 mU8io ieuone for beginners or llod.vanoed PUp1l8 on either=c;~~f:~yB~'Y:; ?o~t~;;:~:~nrit~::~:~:;~~~~:~h\~~~

email). We t.ellch by I11lloU only and /lUll.rlloIllee 8tIceeu. EstAbli8hed seven yello... J:Innd.reds Wl'ite: .. WllIb I bad bellord ot your .ehon] betore."
Write to~ay tor llooklet, te8l:lmonlal8 and tree tuition bl8.nl<. Addres8: U. S. SCffOOL OF MUSIC Box 40, 19 Union Sq., N. Jr.
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warp of the great business fabric of the nation.. ,
For this $3,000,000,000 does not" lie in bank."
It is spread all over the country, working eyery I
minute, in a thousand activities.

The small investor who can be made to be
lieve that his money "lying in bank" does no
body any good no doubt swallows such well
~selected bait as some random morsels found
scattered through the financial pages of New
York, Boston, and Philadelphia newspapers:-

"The purchase of mining shares now is an
open sesame to fortune making."

"I predict that this stock will soon advance 500 to
2,000 per cent."

" One hundred per cent. profit guaranteed,-a safe,
conservative investment."

"The company's net earnings on its fi~t three years'
output will more than equal its entire capitalization."

.. Have you Sso? You can make $3,000 for $100. If
you can sa~e $~.oo or more weekly you can make
thousands."

"We can show you how $100 invested in a safe, solid
business enterprise can be made to earn 400 per cent.
yearly profit."

"If you wish to enter the road to wealth write us and
learn how fabulous fortunes have been made by small
investments."

" Actually making and paying 48 per cent., and the
dividends will be doubled when new property is
acquired."

.. We predict 300 per cent. profit for the prescnt in
vestors within sixtr days."

.. These plantatlons yield a net profit on the invest
ment of from 60 per cent. to 120 per cent., annually." .

"Your investment will net ~4 per cent., per annum.
The man who puts his money into this proposition is
not spe.culating. Far from it. He is investing in a cer
tainty. All risk is over."

"Twenty-five million people, at 25 cents each, makes
56,250,000. But suppose anI)' 100 people out of every
thousand (and thi~ is consen'lltive,) visit our attraction.
This would mean 625,000 annuaUy. This would mean
that you would receive the first year and eveI'}' year
thereafter nearly three times your original investment
in dividends alone."

Shade of Colonel Sellers! What a child you
were at figures!

(Mr. "~Dt'. nut artide wDl appear in SUC
CESS MAGAZINE for October. It wUl abow
how .. wDdeat" pro.oterI fleece the pabUc.)

• •
A Hopeless Situation

f'RANlt GILLMORE, the actor, tells the following story
about his aunt, Miss Sarah Thorne, who was

leading woman at the Theatre Royal, Dublin, many
years ago.

"Miss Thome was given a part in 'The Masked
Prince,' the second piece of the evening," said Mr.
Gillmore. "Glancing through her part hastily at
breakfast, she noticed that there was one scene in which
she had so little to say that it could be learned just be
fore going on. She decided to skip that scene and get
to the longer passages.

"When night came, and my aunt made her appear
ance, she did very well in the first scene. In the second
scene occurred the passages she had skipped in the
morning. She rushed to the corner in which she left
her book, but it was not there. Finally, the stage
manager, receiving no response to his repeated calls,
sought her out and pushed her on the stage. There
she was, before a large audience, without th~ slightest
idea of what she was supposed to do or say. The
scene was a court room. At a high desk, sat the pre
siding judge, letter-perfect in his part, because he had
it ready to read from the papers in front of him. A
trial was taking place, and MISS Thorne, to her horror,
discovered that she was to be the principal witness,
on whose answers hung the entire plot of the· play.
The judge adjusted his spectacles, looked at his part,
and said in solemn tones, 'The witness will now state
what she saw the prisoner do on this particular night.'

"What was she to answer? She glanced around
helplessly. She had n't the faintest idea what she had
seen the prisoner do on that. particular night. The
critical moment had arrived; some one must speak, but
she could n't. Her eye alighted on one of the characters
in the play, who looked particularly reliable. He looked
like a person who could get one out of any sort of
difficulty; so, pointing at him, she exclaimed in im
pressive tones, 'Ask that man!'

"The entire cast seemed disconcerted by this remark.
They did not know precisely what ought to be said,
but instinct told them something was wrong. The
judge, thinking he might have made some mistake,
turned over a couple of pages of manuscript, and,
having convinced himself on this point, again addressed
the witness. My aunt glanced at the uncomfortable
gentleman, and, no other idea coming to her, again
exclaimed, 'Ask that manl' This concentration of
public attention was too much for him, and he sneaked
off the stage, with a feeble 'Excuse me.' Of course,
the situation was a hopeless one, and the curtain had
to be rung down."
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Prosperous
If you are honest and ambitious write me

today, no matter where you live or what Yi)ur
occupation, I will teach you the RI!AL ESTATE,
GENERAL BROKERAGE AND I SUit-' "~Bust ESS
thoroughly by mail ; no business, trade or pro
fession in the world today offers better oppor

tunities to prollresslve men without capi-
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niche just as fast asyou know how t Don't losea minutel'
I( He shook his head.-he gave a sort of gasp.
1(, I can't stand itl' he quavered, and then stopped,

with a sudden jerk, to look behind him. Old Brand
and his daughter had just strolled down to the wharf
side.

.. Mary looked at our Spanish friend inquiringly.

... What is it that you can't stand, SeliOl' Garcia?'
she asked, while the smile in her eyes showed that she
had a good suspicion. I couldn't help admiring the
way he pulled himself together. The whiteness van
ished from his face. He bowed and laughed.

... I have been rubbing noses with a shark, seiior#IJ,'
he said, 'and it was a new experience. Doubtless,
after another expedition or two, I shall learn to walk
arm in arm with all the monsters of the deep.'

.. 'Then you are going on with it?' I asked, bluntly.
He looked at me with a queer expression.

" •And, indeed, why not, Senor Davis?' he answered
quietly, and the matter was considered settled. For
the next fortnight he changed shifts with me, or worked
at my side, as East had done, while the latter managed
the engine and superintended the Malays. He was a
wonderfully adaptable man, was Pedro, and before the
week was over went down like an old hand. Unfor
tunately F.ast fell ill again in a little while, and more
seriously this time. I thought Pedro showed very nice
feeling about it. 'There is only one thing to be done,'
he said, 'and that is for me to get the engine and dynamo
running so that they can be left to themselves for an
hour or so at a time. I shall have to stoke up carefully,
and then come and join you.'

I( This anxiety to work-and to work double ties,
too,-was so unlike a Spaniard, lhat I began to think
I had misjudged the man. For, ever since his mad
appeal to Mary, I had done little but heartily dislike
hIm. It was only an instinct, but-well, instincts often
give as good results as cold reason. What follows
proves it.

I( The evening of the day that East fell ill, we ar
ranged it all. I was to go below, as usual, and, after
setting the gear running, he was to follow me. It was
with this understanding that I went down the next
morning•

.. I sank through the thick of the seaweed. The
open floor of rock which we had hewed for the founda
tions, and the banks of pig iron around it, were the
only spots free of the growth. It was like falling into
an empty room, walled around with many-colored
tapestnes, to sink into that clear space among the weed.

" Just before my lead-soled feet touched the bottom,
I felt a queer sensation; then I noticed with surprise
that coils and coils of the wire rope which we used for
derricking had been wound about the heaped mass of
metal. The next instant, as if an enormous hand had
closed about my whole body, and with a stunning
shock, I was dashed against the nearest pig of iron!

.. I blinked and coughed. I could move my copper
helmet, but my breast, which was pressed against the
pile, was immovable.· I struggled. I placed both
hands against the rough casting and thrust at it with
all my strength. It was no use. The steel studs at
the junction between my dress and breastplate seemed
glued to the pigs! I fought-I wriggled, feeling as if
I had suddenly dropped into the heart of a nightmare.
The whole thing seemed such an arrant impossibility1
I was being held a close prisoner by-nothingI

.. I give you my word of honor that for the next few
minutes I did not know whether I was mad or sane.
The situation was beyond an ordinary man's under
standing. There was I, squirming upon that iron like
a stranded tadpole upon the edge of a pond, my limbs
free, my head at liberty, but my chest anchored down
as firmly as if it was fettered by iron bands!

I( In my first bewilderment I began to yell, just as if
I could summon assistance I Then I put up my hand
and gave three pulls at my life line. Almost imme
diately it was jerked tight from above, strained at my
waist until I thought I should have been cut in two, and
then-broke, not a yard above my head. I saw the
released end flick up into the seaweed, and, in spite of
my plight, had a dear mental vision of the two Malays
tumbling head over heels at the other end.

I( How I passed the next quarter of an hour I can
hardly tell. They talk of a drowning man seeing all
his life pass before him. I had no time for that. All
I could think of was Mary-Mary, left without me,
Mary, as good as a widow,-Mary, with Pedro to deal
with; and no protecting arm beside her except her old
and half-helpless father. I fought and struggled till
my exertions exhausted me.

"And then,-the shock of it made me jib like a
frightened horse,-something jarred against my head
piece, and Pedro's voice, in the queer, stifled whisper
which one hears through a copper helmet under water,
was in my ears. He had come down behind me un
seen. I gave a great sigh of relief.

"Flustered though I was. I could not help noticing
that there was no surprise in his voice. His tone
seemed unconcerned.

.., \Vell, St,ior Davis ?' he was saying, calmly, 'well?'
'''I'm held!' I shouted, excitedly. 'Something is

57 PrIll" street
New York City
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The "Best" Tonic
When you are nervous, sleepless or fagged
out, try a smaD glass of Pabst Extract, morn
ing, noon and night. It will aid your digestion,
steady your nerves. bring you refreshing sleep
and build you up physically.

25 CeDIs al aD druaaiota.
ltuiol UPOD the ori8ioal.

Pabst Extract Department. Milwaukee. Wil.
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quickly relieved by

This remedy will allay and subdue
inflammation in a remarkable manner
and can be used as directed with abso
lute safety, as it is as harmless as water.

Eminent Physicians have success
fully prescribed this remedy for over
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To demonstrate its healing prop
erties, I will send a

to anyone filling coupon and enclos
ing 10 cents to pay postage,-only
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nklin cars for 19°7
.II models have new, larger and more
Irious bodies, larger wheels and longer
el-bases, without increased weight; automatic
'-change; and absolutely quiet engine.
o change whatever has been made in the'
nctive Franklin engineering, design or
truction. Their correctness has been dem
rated during the past season more trium
ltly than ever. But, in these 1907 models,
abundant, net, always - available Franklin
~r, Franklin economy, and Franklin comfort,
:arried to the highest point.
le G Four-Cylinder Light Touring-Car $1850
If passengers. 12" Franklin horse-power." Three-speed sliding
IDsmission. Shaft-drive. 35 miles per hour. 1400 pounds.
~ most popu.lar of all family cars. Light, strong, and in perform
lualto any "twenty." The only small four-cylinder touring-car
n America.

rype D Four-Cylinder Touring-Car $2800
e passengers. 20" Franklin horse-power." Three-speed sliding
LDsmission. Shaft-dri\·e. 45 miles per hour. 1900 pounds.
~ ablest and most luxuriously comfortable on American roads, of
-cylinder cars. .

Type H Six-Cylinder Touring-Car $4000
en passengers. 30" Franklin horse-power." Three-speed slid
r transmission. Shaft-drive. 50 miles per hour. 2200 pounds.
cylinder perfection. An unmatched combination of power,
I, smoothness, flexible control and light weight.

itt for f907 catalogue, showing abov~ models, and shajl-dn've1l
'II, landalt/et and /imoltsi,u.

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO.

Syracuse, . Y.
M.A.L.A.• !.

1900 pounds. 45 miles an hour.

[BER
ADIRONDACKS

r place can be found than the Adirondacks

is cool and bracing, the scenery beautiful and
rfeet rest that comes with the night is delightful.
nderful region is reached from North, South,
: by the

o. America's Greatest Railroad"
~ .. The Adirondack Mountains and How to Reach Them," send
, George H. Daniels, Manager General Advertising Department,
1, New York.

'. DALY, Passenger Traffic Manager, NEW You:
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.. ..
.. Hard times h.. a llood man" relativea. It is

the twin brother of the blues'"

The Lozier Car Arriofng al SI. Augcullne. Canada

.. ..

THE GUDDEN TOUR

• •
.. The kinll is the man who can'"

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

The molt danlleroua force in thb COUDU7 is th.
fortune with no character behind it.
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above took him flying up into the forest of the surface
weed.

"I saw the huge, malignant eye mark him as he rose.
A long tentacle snaked out. It reached him,-lapped
about hi.; shoulder3. Another joined and }'et another.
The rope tautened about his head. It strained, cut
deep furrows acrOS3 his chest, and then broke,-as
mine had broken against the resistance of his devilish
device. Rapidly, and yet more rapidly, the suckers
lit upon him,-thickly, and yet more thickly, the fear
ful arms wound themselve, about his limbs. In one
last wild gesture, his hands shot up, to be gripped and
squeezed down about his distorted body. Crushed,
strangled, swathed away from sight he was hugged in
upon the orifice which gaped for him, and so vanished
utterly, mere mangled carrion, who, a moment before,
had been a living human soul! Satisfied with his pre)',
or disregarding me, where terror held me motionless
upon the iron pile,the great octopus crawled suUenlyaside.
emitting inky waves, which were his victim's only pall!

• • • • • • •
"And I? That awful sight completed what agony

and passion had begun. I fainted, and did not return
to consciousness till every trace of the monster's pass
ing had vanished. Then, dropping my leaden soles, I
rose,-to Iight,-to wholesome air and breathing,-to
love,-to all the blessed hopes which life could hold again '"

• •

IN the progres3 of American manufacture it is, in-
deed, pleasant to record the great strides that ha\'e

been made in automobiles, and specially those that
are used for long tours over the more or less incon
sistent high-roads and by-roads of the country. The
Glidden Tour, which covererl a distance of over 1,2CO

miles from Buffalo to Bretton Woods, in New Hamp
shire, by a circuitous route through New York and
Canada, proved beyond doubt the position that the
motor car has taken as a means of travel. The Glid·
den Tour was in every way a gigantic success. It was
not run to demonstrate the break-neck speed of any
particular car, but to prove the endurance powers and
structural strength of the seventy automobiles that en
tered the contest. To prevent any unnecessary speed,
demerils were gi\'en to those who arrh'ed at a check·
ing point ahead of time, as well as to those who ar
rived Ill'hincl time.

Harry Palmer, who conducts the recreation and
sports department of SUCCESS ~{AGAZINE, was specially
commission..rl to go over the route with the contestants.
He was the ~uest of E. R. Lozier, of the Lozier ~{an

ufacturing Company. It was our intention to publish
Mr. Palmer's impressions of the Glidden Tour in this
num1x-r, hut to our keen disappointment we find it is
impossihl...

It is not the province of a monthly magazine to
puhlish anything in a hurry, and as :\{r. Palmer did

, not han' sufficient time, between the close of the race
and the day of ~oing to press, to thoroughly read over
his notes, marshal his facts. and discuss with various
automohilists the pros and cons of the great event, we
ha\'e 10 postpone the publication of his article until
the October issue. We promise that Mr. Palmer's
observalions will be important not only to the auto
mobile world, hut to the public in general, as well, and
will he well worth waiting for. We recently read in a
French paper that the Cnited States has proven to a
greater extent than any other country, the wonderful
strength of aUlomobiles as touring cars. Mr. Palm
er's article will, in a general measure, show how much
of this is true.
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National Phonograph Co.
14 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N• .I.

you can have your kind of music
and your friends can have their
kind. This wonderful music
maker has no single specialty. It
is a versatile entertainer. It pro
duces, with fidelity, the songs of
all singers; the music of the mas-
ters; the old tunes as well as the
popular airs of the day.

WHAT you want is your kind
of music. It may be class

ical or it may be "rag-time." It
may be the "hit" of the latest

musical comedy or it may be
a selection from "Faust."

With the

.. The American Nights Entertainment," a booklet which
will suggest many ways of making home more desirable thaD
the club, which will help entertain friends, which will J;tive
ideas for money-making programs, sent free on request.

WANTED Local representatives in unoccupied
territory to look after renewals and in
crease the subscription list of the
SUCCESS MAGAZINE on a commission or

salary and commission basis. We have one of the largest agency forces in
the world, but have not as yet secured local representatives in a number of
good fields. Maybe your town is one of these. You can put in spare time
only, or all of your time-it pays well either way. If you want to make
enough money this summer to fulfill some cherished hope, here is your
chance. Experience is n't necessary-we undertake to teach you your work
from the ground up by a new, exclusive and highly successful system of
training by mail. This training alone is worth many dollars to any am
bitious person.
THE SUCCESS BUREAU OF AGENCIES, Washington Square, New York City
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The Coupon
Below Haa

Brought
Higher Wages
to More Than

75,000
Poorly Paid

Men.

Bills

I JSame' _

I
I 8~ &04 No. _

InlernaUonal Correspondenoe Sohools,
Do" 1112, VRA.NTON, PA. I

I Pl-g.,~"r~:' :mWJ~l[:.~·e::!ff'ti~tl:;gJ. part I
tion 't::rore whloh 1 have ma:t::J X I

Repair

I CUy'-- "'S"'tao,""CI. _,__ _ _ _

Reduce Your

Wel'
What Are You
Going to DO

About it
I
A Here it Is agaJn, this big opportunity. Now, what ARE you

going to do about it? If you had tilled out the coupon the
first time you saw It, it's likely you would be holding a hlgh
dass position to-day. Within this past year, a host of peo-
ple no better educated, no better off than yourself, have
st:Irted on the road to success by way of
that coupon, and many of them are already
earning twice what they did a year ago.

Are you going to keep putting this off tll1
It's everlastingly too late? Or wl1l you till
out the coupon THIS time and begin getting
ahead in the world? If you Just make up
YOl;H mind now that you are going to be bet
ter off at this time next year the INTERNA
TIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS will
make the way easy for you, will bring to you
by mail the traJning required to fit you quickly
for a responsible position in one of the occu
pations listed on the coupon. The I. C. S.
will bring this training to you. mind, at
your horne, in your spare time, without in
terfering with your present duties.

Just read that coupon again
and DO something about it.

Hammacher, Schlemmer f:J Co
Hudware, TooII, Supplla lItId Plano Materials 1Wrt. Av...e I. nJrt S

Tourist Autokit
CONTAINS J8 of the finest quality tools. especially selected for their adaptability to road use,

conveniently packed in a strong, leather-edged canvas roll. .. Tlu Tourist" is the highest type
of repairing outfit procurable and contains every needed tool for both permanent and emergency use.
Weighs ,8 pounds and is designed solely front the standpoint of utility and quality.

••Ii Yor Special Circular No. 200l

lf Intere.ted ta hlp-lfI'Ilde carpenten' tool., uk for our lpedal cataloe .. Tool Outftts for H_e Uee to No. 201 a

Our lIa... Include Builders', Cabtnet and P1l1t10 Han"""" Bolts, SCreWI, Nutl and Facto.." Supplla,
and all kind. of Small TooII for Wood and Metal Worken (also Beach.- and Tool. for Manual Tralalae).
We d.. with conlumen dtrect and Invite correspondence.

Taking the Hoe to Congress
By SAMUfJ.. MERWIN

[Cqn(/ud~d frq", p(lg~ 60sJ
influences will slip in and extend themselves until the
field is theirs. It is just as necessary to watch con
gress as it is to watch your garden, reader. It is just
as necessarv to take the hoe to it now and then, if
you expect'any good thing to come out of it. And
it is equally certain that once the majority of citi
zens do turn their attention to Washington, they can
weed out the bad growth if they choose. Your con
gressman is your servant, and he knows it. Show
that you mean business and he will obey you. He came
very near to obeying you at the last session. Let him
see that you are aroused and he becomes afraid of you,
which is the same as saying that he is afraid of losing
his job.

But the sordid old game has been going on for a
good many years. The intricate system of special
legislation has been so built up and rounded out that
to a considerable extent the present business system of
the country is an outgrowth of it. There can be little
doubt that the housecleaning which we seem to be on
the point of undertaking at Washington will" unsettle
business," and seliously. We can not clean up con
gress, we can not launch out on a policy of honest
legislation, and this is what really complicates the sit
uation,-without passing through a somewhat disor
dered phase,-commercially. You may be sure that it
will not be accomplished without a desperate fight on
the part of the gentlemen who are at present, thanks to
tariff or subsidy or" jolter" legislation, living off the
country.

The corporations mfUI own congress. In some cases
their very existence, in most cases some part of their
profits, depend on this ownership... We will be back,"
says the lobbyist, or the railroads will lose those In
dian coal and oil lands in the territory, the value
of which Senator La Follette seriously estimates at
hundreds of millions; or the Watch Trust, the Steel
Trust, the Lumber Trust, the Sugar Trust will lose their
tariff "protection," and will be forced to lower their
p,rices. .. We must go back," says the lobbyist, or a
• radical," a .. dangerous" administration will really

try to enforce the pure-food law, the railway-rate law,
the meat-inspection law-and think what that would
mean! Where would" conservatism" be then?

This is why the next few sessions of congress promise
to be among the most interesting and the most
critical in our history. The lobbyists will be back.
The most skillful legal prostitutes in the country will be
retained to devise new ways of circumventing the
public will. The basic principle of our inflated com
mercial structure, legislation in the interests of" pro
perty," will be on trial for its life. The" conserva
tives," the men who run the corporations, must either
fight or surrender; and you may as well make up
your mind that they will fight. A few of them, the
stupid ones, are still hoping that the clamor will
.. blow over;" but the wiser ones, I think, know bet
ter. They know that the fight will be to something
very like a finish.

There, I believe, you have the situation. The cor
porations must either own congress or consent to sur
render a part of the field. The people can own it if
they are willing to fight hard for it. But it will be
the hardest fight of a generation. The magazines, ex
cepting a few pompous ones and a few time-serving
ones, will still .be at your service. The newspapers, for
the greater part, will be working against you while
apparently taking your part. And congress ltself, your
representatives assembled in your nalional capitol
building, will play treachery, unless you make them
lear you more than they fear the trusts.

Yes, on that day in December when the noon whis
tles blow and the two flags flutter to the mastheads
above the two wings of your capitol, Vice Pre~ident

Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon will bring down their
gavels. ~Ir. Fairbanks's attitude will hardly matter,
for the senate still preserves the form of a deliberative
body, and even a" radical" like La FolleHe can get
recognition from the chair, if he fights for it. ·But it is
different in the house. There the sp<'aker is not a pre
siding officer, he is a party whip, and he recognizes
only those who take his orders. His power is great,
and he is against you. Remember that, reader. Can
non is against you. This fact may help to clear up
certain things in your mind. Your" \.Jnde Joe" is
very skillful; he says humorous things; he o\'erwhelms
.ambitious young congressmen by referring to his thirty
years or so in the house; he can be kind, almost pa
ternal, when he chooses; and when his patriotism and
his political integrity are questioned, he will take the
floor and fairly work himself up into a condition of
.star-spangled eagle-olatry;-but he is against you. He
does n't care to "disturb business." He is verv much
more deeply interested in the man who sells adulierated,
~ven poisonous candy to your children than he is in
your children when he pats them on the head. \Vhy?
Because the manufacturer helps to "support the par
ty," and the child does not. If he happens to read this
paragraph, and if he thinks it wise to reply, he will
probably deny every word of it. But when you hear
him deny it, just recall his attitude when the Meat In
spection Bill was before the house.

I had rather some one else had undertaken the task of
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.. Thtt Child at thtt Loom ..

Ask the dealer for Dennison's Goods.

By Edwin Markham

speaking plainly to you about this man, who occupies SG
exalted a station in your house of representatives. But if
we are to get anywhere, we must talk plainly. We must
get at the facts. It won't do to curse the muck-rakers.
now. That was still possible a vear or so ago. But
since the insurance exposures and the Penns}'l\'ania
Railroad exposures, with their ramifications extending
into nearly all departments of corporation and political
life, that sort of talk is impossible. That gentle COD

gressman who cursed Steffens so roundly and so blas
phemously was simply behind the times. And it is not
enough merely to get at the facts about the men who
lead, or mislead congress. We must act on them. \Ve
must take the hoe to congress. If you, reader, and a
few millions like you, will worry the gentlemen sharply
enough, you can have what you will. For it is you,
and y'ou alone, who can tum them out of their jobs.
But If you let them alone they will lau~h at you. If
you only half watch them they will swmdle you with
.. jokers" and with all the contemptible sneak-thievery
of legislation. Get after them with a hoe and they are
your very obedient servants.

Because of its traditions, and partly, also, because of
the long tenn of its members, cleaning up the senate
will be a long and difficult undertaking. But twenty
honest, fearless men, strong fighting men, by banding
together coul.d clean up the house, for the country
would be with them. But they would have to be
very strong men, indeed. They would have to fight
the established order. They would have to endure not
only scorn and false accusations, not only the attacks.
of a superior force equipped with heavy artillery and
with sappers and miners, but also temptations so subtle,
so insidious, so fair in the beginning and so ugly at the
end, that one who does not know Washington, or some
other capital city, can hardly conceive of their infinite
variety. The twenty fighters would probably have mo
ments of doubting their own souls. But would it not
he worth a trial ?

• •

•

LITERATURE
What ten recent nOl>e/s would you recommend a. but

worth reading il-W. D. H.

THE following list does not contain all the good novels
written in recent years; but it names ten of the

highest order:
(a.)-Mauriee Hewlitt's "Richard Yen and Nay,"-Ihe

adventure and passion of the England of Ihe Cru
sades.

(b,)-Joseph Conrad's "Lord Jim,"-a sense of the
power and terror of the sea:

(c. )-Robert Hitchens' s "The Garden of Allah,"-two
,ouls projected against the color and mystery of the
desert.

(d.)-l\lrs. Edith Wharton's "The House of Mirth,"
the tragedy and the comedy of our hollow fashion
able society.

(e. )-~-lay ~inclair's "The Divine Fire."- the apotheosis
of the poetic spirit.

(f.)-Upton :Sinclair's "The Jungle,"-the awakener of
the conscience of the nation.

«(.)-Jack London's "TheSea Wolf,"-adventureonthe
sea and conflict of the primitive passions.

(h. I-Stewart Edward White's" The Blazed Trail." -the
flavor of the woods and lumber camps in the great
Northwest.

(L)-Dexter's "The Brealh of the Gods,"- the conBict
in Japan between the old traditions and t'le new
ideas.

(j.)-Frank Norris's "The Octopus,"-a book somewhat
older. but forever new; the struggle of plundered
men with corporate oppression.

• •

/s the study of Sha1(upeare and other great IJOdry de
clining il If $0, for I»hat reaaons il-Charles D. L.
NEVER before waS there so much study of poetry

and the drama. This is due to the modem
extension of education and to the spread of read
ing matter among the masses. Poetry is not the fash
ion of an hour: it is an eternal need of the soul-a
need that increases with the increase of intellectual

li3
ht

. &-,:.~
!II !II

Noone is defeated until he givel up.

.. It pa;ya a man f'tnt, lut. and all the time to
llSIume that he is appreciatecl.··

.. ..
The Editor's Cabinet

I
[CQncludd jrQ", page 6rS]

authorship. I am confident it will be an AmericllD
dramatist who will write l/u play worthy to compare
with the best dramatic works of the last half century.

the Making•In

Address Dept. U 18 " at our nearest store.

!),m.nioou-Jx1anu(adOOt19' ~11Xlt11t
The Tag 'J'laken,

BOSTON, 26 franklin SI. NEW YORK. 15 John SI.
PHILADELPHIA, 1007 Chestnut SI.

CHICAGO. 128 franklln SI.
ST. LOllIS, 413 North 4th 51.

To the Man
In Business

It makes no difference what business you are in
Dennison makes many things to help you. Indeed

, so numerous and varied are Dennison's business helps
that Dennison's Dictionary is required to tell about them.

~~ Dictionary

September Cosmopolitan 10 Cents

is a very remarkable book of 245 pages. Its index shows you at a glance
just what you need-without searching for it. Its illustrations in colors,

picture for you the articles justas they are, while the text accurately describes
all kinds of Shipping Tags, Merchandise Tags, Gummed Labels
Seals, Dennison's Glue, Paste and Mucilage in the patent pin tubes,
Sealing Wax, Bank and Office Supplies, Factory Tags, Coin
Cards, Pin Tickets, Crepe Paper, Tissue Paper, Gummed
Paper, Price Tickets, Size Marks, Restaurant Checks, Bag
gage Checks, Coat Room Checks, Jeweler's Fine Paper Boxes
and hundreds of other articles, anyone of which is an aid to the busi-
ness or the home. Dennison's Dictionary as a reference book is
invaluable to every man in business, and yet it will be sent with I

,carriage paid if you request on your own letter head.

Edwin Markham has a message for you.
Edwin Markham wrote" The Man with the Hoe," which stirred to its depths the complacency

of the nation. That was a great message. But now he has a GREATER.
Beginning with the September COSMOPOLITAN, Edwin Markham tells how u The Man with

the Hoe" is made-how, starting with a birth-state' of ignorance and poverty, more than 2,000,000

American children in this free America are crushed by slavery into mental and moral oblivion.
Here, under your very eye, slavery ofchildren! The pity, the shame, the horror of a condition which

permits children to come into this great, beautiful world-and slavery-industrial slavery! And there are
over 2,000,000 of them. It is horror enough that men and women are industrial slaves-but children-!

Think of it-little ones with no time for play, no time for sunshine and laughter, no time for books
and school-but time only for ignorance and sorrow and work-WORK that the money_grubbers may
get more money.

In the September COSMOPOLITAN is the first article of the series by Edwin Markham-u The
Child at the Loom."

At the looms of the cotton mills; there they stand, wan little figures day in and day out, in the
choking, blinding, gloomy, deafening room, until disease-in most cases the Ie Great White Plague"
slowly, 40ruelly squeezes out of their frail bodies all the vitality that the mill-owners have left-and they
live juet as long as the disease lasts.

The Hoe-Man

Pat,1 in an ttntlttloptt addrtt44ttd to C04mopolitan. 1789 Broadtil1ag.
Ntttil1 Yor't Citg. and 8ttt C04mopolitan for a gttar. DO IT NOWI

Self-control will IUcceecl with ODe ...... where
self-indullfence wUI fail with teD.

Digitized by Coogle
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Model 14, $1,750, with full equipment.

Thotnas B.

By Poultney Bigelow
Every one should be interested in the quick, sure and safe digging of the Panama

Canal. President Roosevelt's interest in the canal is so great that he is to break a
famous precedent by visiting the Isthmus. The expose of corruption and political
jobbery going on at the scene of the digging of the canal, in a magazine of last January,
brought the attention of President Roosevelt to the fact that it would be better not to
trust entirely to subordinates, but to see for himself.

The COSMOPOLITAN sent Mr. Bigelow down to Panama, and the results of
his investigations are published in the September issue.

If you, Mr. Citizen, are interdted in the commercial welfare of your country, read
how politics of the lowest kind is delaying the canal and bringing disease and death to
many of the workmen.

September Cosmopolitan 10 Cents
Put $1 in an ~ntJ~lop~add,.~ss~dto Cosmopolitan, 1789..
N~tJ) Yo~ Citg, and 8~t Cosmopolitan /9,. aog~ad"'b1)

Digitize y

I N the development of the Rambler, while power, service and simplicity have
been considered points of paramount importance, there has been no slight-
ing of the minor details that mark the reliable automobile. ,
An example of this is our safety crank latch. This is so constructed that on

releasing the crank therefrom to start the motor, the spark is automatically and
positively retarded, thus avoiding back firing, which has so often resulted in
serious injury to the operator.

This is only one of the many valuable features. described in the second
edition of our 1906 catalog, which is now ready and at your service.

Main Office and Factory, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Branches:

Chicago, Milwaukee, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco.
New York Agency, 38-40 W. 62nd St. Representatives in all leading cities.

Panama
The Human

With the Editors
STUIGHT into the fool problem walks FUNIC

FAYANT in his first installment of" Fools
and Their Money." In the matter of mere extent,
parting the fool. from their money is one of the
biggest game. in the world. Next to the game
of life and the game of love, it is the very biggest.
Nearly all of us are fools at ~some period of our
lives. We either have a few dollars to put into
the savings banks, or a few hundreds or a few
thousands to put into the H market." That latter
mysterious region is where the sharks gather, .wim
ming about in oceans of water, waiting to pick our
bories. And, since the fool is so strong in each of I
11', we can not help being a little interested in
what Mil. FAYANT has to .ay. It is a subject
which we should all approach very humbly, deeply
-conscious of our weakness.

If you have in the back of your head a notion
'that Mil. PAYANT'S series is to be of a H finan
<:ia1 " nature, you had better read a column or two
~f it at once and .et your.elf right. There is
nothing dry about .. Fools and Their Money."
It is the exceedingly human story, the wholt .tory,
~f how the .harks do it. Big" deals" and little
.. deals," big rascals and little o rascals, fall into
their proper place. under Mil. FAYANT'S pen. This
series will probably explode some very pretty day
dreams you bave dallied with concerning big re
turns from small investments; but you had better
read it, nevertheless.

Mil. FAYANT hRS written with a healthy mind
and a healthy pen. He lets the light in where the
darkness is unwholesome. He shows the good side,
the necessary $ide, of Wall Street; for there is a
necessary .ide. A real financial center is a perfectly
normal and healthy institution in any country. It
would be most difficult to get along without it. But
if Wall Street is inevitable, it has an army of
hangers-on, of camp-followers and swindlers who
.eem also to be inevitable. More, right within the
sound institution itself there are unhealthy growths.
And it is the task of pointing out this complicated
system as it really exists, separating the unsound
from the sound, that MR. FAYANT has undertaken.

We think he has succeeded. That is why we
are enthusiastic about" Fools and Their Money."
Money is necessary to us all; we can't get away
from using "it; and therefore it may do us a little
good to learn just how and in what we are among
(he fools who misuse it.

* * *
THE articles in this issue by HENIlY; BEACH

NEEDHAM and SAMUEL MERWIN will, we
think, convince our readers that something must be
40ne about Congress. MR. NEEDHAM shows how
President Roosevelt directly influenced Congress at
the last session. Mil. MERWIN shows the part
played directly by the people. The significant fact
is that our r.ational legislature is not dealing squarely
with the country, and that this condition will con
tinue until the plain people rise up and show their
atrength.

We shall next month announce what is probably
the most remarkable movement ever undertaken by
an American magazine. We have long sought an
opportunity to cap our work in exposing evil con
4itions by undertaking a practical constructive move
ment for better conditions. Now the opportunity
has arisen. MR. NEEDHAM, who did most effective
personal work in helping along the pure-food bill
and the railway-rate bill at the last session, has sug
gested that we undertake to found a H People's
Lobby" at Washington, which will look after the
interests of the whole people in national legislation,
and which will work to expcsc and defeat all special
and vicious legislation. His idea was so simple and
~ extremely practicable, that it fairly took away our
breath. We wondered that nobody had thought
of it before. Then we agreed to take up the work.
The People's Lobby will employ trained men per
manently at Washington for the sole purpose of
<,leaning up the present questionable methods of our
Congress, and will help to make the legis!ative I
branch of our government what it was originally
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meant to be, "of, for, and by, the people." It
will open the eyes of the public. HINTS TO INVESTORS

THE thirty photographs of President Roosevelt
which illustrate Ma. NEEDHAM'S article in this

issue form a distinct novelty in themselves. It is
the first time that such a collection has ever been
presented, and, perhaps, no other President of the
United States has been photographed in so many
wavs. These are stereographs, and were taken
by· Underwood and Underwood, of New York
City, by which firm they are fully copyrighted.

JUST how the thing is to be managed we will ex
plain in detail next month. There is a great

deal of preliminary work to be done. For one thing,
we are at present engaged in organizing a governing
committee made up of twelve of fifteen of the ablest
and most public-spirited men in the country, who
will form the permanent controlling organization.
When you· see the list of names and read the plan
of work drawn up for the organization which is
to represent you at Washington, you will begin to
realize, we think, that the People's Lobby is simply
the logical outcome of the tremendous moral awaken·
ing of the past few years.

The sordid or crooked congressman hates and
fears publicity. The People's Lobby will blazon his
every public act where every voter in the land can
see. Did you know that many of the arguments
used at the last session by H the railroad senator
were handed them ready-made by the paid r· oad
lobbyists? At the coming session, the pIe's
your-senators and representatives wil e handed
statistics and information by your lobby, which they
will use in the people's-in your-interest. The
People's Lobby will throw a bright light on Con
gress, not spasmodically, but all the time-relent
lessly.

The interesting thing to you is that you, reader,
are to have a hand in bringing it all about. .Next
month we will tell you how. We venture to say
that you-if you are, as we believe, an honest,
law-abiding citizen, and if you would like to make
your small influence felt in national affairs-that you
will be surprised and deeply interested, just as we
were when the idea first took hold of our minds.
Your influence will not be so small as you modestly
may think it is; for there are a good many millions
of you, and once you are given the opportunity
to pull together the result will be, we believe, in
spiring. The idea of the People's Lobby is simple
as daylight. IT WILL WORK. And, though
simple, it promi.es to be so big and so very impor
tant to the whole country that we are going to get
it off our hands just as soon as we can, and into
the handsof the permanent governing committee.

As has doubtless flashed into your mind, it is of
absolute importance that the right men be put on
this committee, men in whom the entire country
will have perfect confidence. We realize very
keenly our responsibility in assembling such a com·
mittee. There are men of reputation who would
take pleasure in selling out the People's Lobby to
the powers of organized capital. But we believe
that the complete list of names, when we announce
it, will carry the confidence of every citizen.

The People's Lobby will know no party. It
will not meddle in questions which admit of an
honest difference of opinion. It will simply make
sure that the difference of opinion iJ honest. It
will see that plundering, sneak bills are not jockeyed
through Congress by the big "interests." It will
demand that every bit of our national legislative
business be carried through in the daylight, where
every citizen can see it lor himself. It will drag
out into the light every " joker" and every mislead
ing clause. More, it will fix the personal respon
sibility for introducing and supporting bad measures.
It will, in short, hold Congress up to its work as a
body of representatives of the people, sent to Wash
ington to conduct the people's business.

Well, next month we will tell you what we plan
to do, and how every reader of SUCCESS MAGAZINE
can have a hand in founding the People's Lobby.

contemplate making, it will be our pleasure to look. into the
mailer for you ..i,hout any charge. All tellers ..ill be regarded
a. absolutely confidential, answer. will be sent by mail. and in
no calc will the name of any correspondent or any informatioD
contained in letters of correspondeDts be published or used to
his or her detriment. Enclose a stamped envelope for reply.
Addreas all communications: Investors· Department, Svccass
MAGAZIN., Waobinllton Square, New York City.

GARRETT

Close to ninety per cent. of the business of the coun
try is done on credit, and Wall Street, being the finan
cial center, regulates the machinery of credit. Interior
banks send their unemployed balances to New York to
be a part of the liquid fund, and these balances are
variouSly employed in Wall Street-largely, it is true,
in stock market speculation-but when the money is
wanted again in the interior it isimmediatelr returned.

• •
We see, therefore, that the essential business of Wall

Street is to keep capital mobile, or liquid, for the per
formance of great works; to keep a market on whicb
assets can be converted quickly, when it becomes nec
essary to meet an emergency or avert a crisis; to bring
the intending producer into touch with accumulated
wealth, representing the fruits of past production; to
take the initial risks and ultimately, when the hazard
has been reduced to a minimum, to find the small
investor who can not afford to take the risks and
seeks safe security and a reasonable return for his
small savings, and to regulate the vast machinery· of
credit. It has other and more complicated functions,
as for example, to provide facilities for foreign ex
change. Thus, to fill the vacuum created here by the
transfer of $50,000,000 to San Francisco just after
the earthquake, the bankers of Wall Street imported
gold from Europe, partly by drawing upon their credit
abroad and partly by anticipating the future exports
of American products.

• •
.. This is all very well," you say, .. but we ha'·e heard

that about ninety per cent. of the transactions reported
daily on the New York Stock Exchange are of a purely
speculative character; that a class of men, called oper
ators, rertlarly engage in manipulation, either to ad
vance pnces or depress them, and circulate false rumors
and disseminate fictitious information to persuade pe0
ple to buy stocks for more than they are worth, or to
sell them for less than they are worth. We know that
many of our friends have been victimized in this
manner."

It is all true. The foolish public is preyed upon by
these and many other devices, and >·et it would be as
impossible to eliminate speculation from the affairs of
men as to make water flow up-hill. Your grocer who
lays in a stock of sugar against a rise in prices which
he believes to be impending is a speculator. The
farmer who plants more of one thing than another ex
pecting higher prices for the thing he plants most of is
a speculator. Perhaps ninety per cent. of the daily
Board of Trade transactions in wheat are purely spec
ulative, conducted bv men who never see the actual
grain, and so with corn and oats and other staple com.
modities, and yet you do not hear the the criticism of
grain markets that vou hear of the stock market.
Farmers are glad to have manipulation on the" bull
side" of grain. They regard the bulls as benefactors.
This is selfish. What the farmer gains the consumers
lose. In periods of real estate speculation, twenty
men buy property merely to turn it over at a profit for
everyone who buys to keep.

• •
The amazing facility with which credit, or capital,

in large amounts is transferred in Wall
Street from one set of hands to another
leads to enormous e ils, reckless specula
tion, dishonest manipulation, etc., but it is
only because of the scale on which such
things are done that they become conspic
uous. When capital is not fully emplo~ed

in general business it accumulates in Wall
Street, interest rates decline and Stock Ex
change operators are encouraged to borrow
money" on call," or for abort periods of
time, for speculative uses. The investor
is better safeguarded than the lipeculator.
Investment securities are· not subject to
such violent fluctuations, for one thing, and
more than this, reputable houses whose
business it is to seek the investor watch
his interests zealously. The man who
makes one investment will make another.
and in the last analysis of things, it is the
small investor who provides the fixed capital.
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By GARET

\Ve especia.lIy ~'ite correspondence in connection with this
department fr9Jli'persons who have been, or fear that they are
about to be, 'victimized by unscrupulous schemen in connec"
tion with financial propositions. \\Pc have empto)'cd a statl' of
experts to investigate all cases or this kind which may be re
ferred to us, and to report on the facti and prospects of differ.
ent propositions, according to their ~est judgment. If you are
in An)' doubt about an investment which you have made or

THE average man, receiving his impressions uncrit-
icaUy, especially- about things which lie beyond

his personal knowledge and yet which appeal to his
imagination, is almost certain to hold vague and bi
ased notions touching Wall Street. He thinks of it
as a place where men gamble in stocks; where such
as call themselves bulls and bears prey remorselessly
upon an uninstructed public; where the "outsider"
can be sure of nothing save that he will lose his
money, and, indeed, these are the aspects of the sub
ject which are continually brought to his attention.
Nine tenths of that which is written ab'out Wall Street
mav be said to deal with the dramatic, sordid, or sen
sational features of the place, and the other tenth is
academic.

Another man, whose capital consists of an expert
knowledge of the science of railroading, acquired, per
haps, in the service of some large railroad corporntlon,
sees a fine opening for a new railroad, possibly in a
foreign country. He obtains valuable concessions
from the government, rights of way, land grants, etc.,
and then what? It takes a great deal of money to
build a railroad-many millions of dollars. He comes
to Wall Street, and, again, if the project looks feasi
ble, the capital is forthcoming.

The discoverers of undeveloped wealth-the miner,
the railroad man, the inventor, the heads of aggressive
corporations, and many others-are continualIy com
ing to Wall Street, hundreds every day, seeking capi
tal, and few good things are turned away. This is
not philanthropy; it is purely business.

• •

• •

A man whose sole capital consists of energy and an
adventurous spirit, goes prospecting and discovers a
gold mine which could be made to yield an enormous
profit after an initial expenditure of $500,000 on de
velopment work, machinery, etc. What does he do
with it? The chances are that if he had $500,000 of
his own, or the half of it, he would not have gone
prospecting. Here he come!' upon a deposit of vast,
undeveloped wealth, and the problem is to get the
capital necessary to develop it. He thinks at once of
Wall Street as a place where capital is to be found
for such things, and betakes himself thither, armed
with samples of the ore, the opinion of one or more
experts, and such other proofs as he may be able to
procure. If the thing looks promising and stands in
vestigation, the capital is forthcoming.

• •

There is always a large amount of liquid capital in
Wall Street out of which great works can be performed.
It is WaU Street's business to keep capital liquid for
that purpose, and if there was no place where capital
could be found in that state great works would be
impossible.

Older by a great many years than Wall Street is
Lombard Street, the financial center of London, con
cerning which Walter Bagehot wrote: "A citizen of
London in Queen Elizabeth's time could not have
imagined our state of mind. He would have thought
that it was n.o use inventing railways (if he could have
understood what a railway meant,) for you
would not have been able to collect the
capital with which to make them. At this
moment, in colonies and all rude countries,
there is no large sum of transferable money;
there is no fund from which you can borrow
and out, of which you can make immense
works. Taking the world as a whole
either now or in the past-it is certain that
in poor states there is no spare money for
new and great undertaking, and that in
most rich states the money is too scattered,
and clings too close to the hands of the
owners, to be often obtainable in large
quantitic.~ for new purposes. A place like
Lombard Street, where in all but the rarest
times money can always be obtained upon
good security or upon decent prospects of
probable Rain, is a luxury which no country
has ever enjoyed with even comparable
equality before...

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Fifteen beautiful colors and Natural or Clear.
The most perfect household beautifier on the market. There is a color for everything about the house

from cellar to garret. The cost of JAP-A-LAC is a trifle, considering its wonderful effect upon dilapidated
or scuffed furniture, or anything of wood or metal you may have.

JAP A LAC applied to HARD OR
- - SOFT WOOD FLOORS

will produce a finish as smooth and beautiful as a looking glass. It is the most durable floor finish made. It is
as hard as flint and .. wears like iron."

During the summer, dust and dirt are carried or blown into the house and ground into the floors. Floors
should be JAP-A-LAC-ED every fall and spring. If you will start to-day JAP-A-LAC-ING your floors, you
you will never let a season go by without going over them with JAP-A-LAC.

JAP-A-LAC is especially made for use by the housewife. You can JAP-A-LAC your floors as easily,
and much more cheaply than anyone else. JAP-A-LAC will save money and produce an effect that cannot be
detected from the finest finish of the most experienced expert.

It is a positive pleasure to JAP-A-LAC-the beautiful finish produced will gratify your sense of an appar
ently difficult job well and easily done-you win become enthusiastic over it-you will find a new channel for
saving a few dollars which you can use to advantage in some other way.

Take a look at your floors-see if they cannot be improved-try JAP-A-LAC on one floor-you will find
it so easy, that you will not stop until·all of your floors look as they did when they were first laid and finished.

All sizes, I5c to $2.50. For sale by Paint, Hardware and Drug Dealers.
COLORS OF IAP.A.LAC USES FOR IAP.A.LAC

FLAT WHITf..J OAK GROUND WIRE SCREENS CHAIRS
DEAD BLACK BLUE WALNUT REFRIGERATORS TABLES
CLOSS WHITE • GOLD DARK OAK PORCH FURNITURE FLOORS
OX BLOOD REO CHERRY ALUMI UM WICKER FURNITURE RANGES
BRILLIANT BLACK NATURAL MAHOGANY INTERIOR WOODWORK RADIATORS

MALACHITE GREEN WEATHER-BEATEN DOORS

A WA~NING AGAINST THE DEALER
WHO SUBSTITUTES

If you ask your dealer for JAP.A-LAC and he
tells you that he can't buy it because some other
dealer has the Agency for it, don't believe him. Any
dealer can get JAP-A-LAC for you, if he wants
to do so. We do not confine its sale to anyone
dealer. That would manifestly be unfair to other good
dealers.

We advertise JAP-A-LAC to acquaint the public
with its merits. The dealers who handle it make a fair
profit. They are entitled to it. Trade with them. They
give you Dlhat you ask for. That's JAP-A-LAC.



652 SUCCESS MAGAZINE

YOUR LAST CHANCE
To Subscribe to leading Magazines at low Pric~s

ONE year ago the SUCCESS MAGAZINE was fortunately able to secure contracts with the Review of Reviews,
the Woman's Home Companion, the Cosmopolitan Magazine, Harper's Bazar and Pearson's Magazine by

virtue of which offers of these five great periodicals in combination with SUCCESS MAGAZINE could be made at
extraordinarily low prices-lower by far than were ever before possible. These contracts expire on September 30,
1906, after which time the prices to the public will be greatly increased. This, therefore, is your LAST CHANCE.

I

Our Prlc:e

Our PrIce

You may add the

Library of
American Fiction

10 vou•• 2000 pp••
to anyone of the magazine club
offers by adding only $1.95 to the
club price.

This magnificent library cODtainS
nearly 2,000 pages of text. dearly
and beautifully printed on heavy
paper, and richly and strongly bound
in silver gray watered cloth. Within
its covers are found nearly sixty
stories, representing the beat work
or over fifty of the great American
writers. These stories are veritable
gems of liUratllre. Every story is
complete in itself-not fragmentary.
as in many so-called .. libraries. "
American 'literature of the present
oay is really the best. as well as the
highest priced, produced in the
world, simply because American
authors are writing pure, terse. vig
orous English, and develop their
plots with skill and power without
undue prolixity. It is the ~na",

of these stories only which has gone
into the .. Library of American fic

tion," and the list of authors alone
will show how enormously valuable
is such a library in a home where
the mothers wish their children
early to form correct taste in literary
matters. It is not too much to say
that. in variety of style. in richness
of interest. and in real flaille ill the
home, this set of b.ooks is absolutely
unequaled, and we strongly and
urgently recommend it to our
readers.

Our PrIce

(S1.65after Sept.30)

(SUS after Sept.30)

(SUO after Sept. 30)

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY
we make the following great offers. good only for orders postmarked
In August and .september:-

OFFER No.1
Success Magazine $1.00

Woman's Dome COmp•.....1.QQ
Or Cosmopolitan $2.00
Or: Harper's Bazar
Or Pearson's Magazine

OFFER No.2
Success Magazine $1.00

Review of Reviews 3.00

Cosmopolitan Magazine ..l&Q
Or Harper's Bazar $5.00
Or Woman's Home Companion
Or Pearson's Magazine

OFFER No.3

Review of Reviews - -$3.00

Woman's Dome Comp. 1.00
Or Harper's Bazar

Cosmopolitan Magazine 1.00
Or Pearson's Magazine

Success Magazine ..1!!Q
$6.00

Two Years' Subscriptions ~~:~l~ ~kt~ut~~c:.ffers may be ordered at

Subscn'ptt'ons may be either nl;w or renewal, and magadnes may be sent to
the same or to dIfferent addreSses, as deSIred.

Foret'go Orders postmarked in September will be ac:cepted at above rates, plus
_1.00 extra postage for each magazine ordered.

, You may add ~he

Continental
Encycloped,ia

8 vo.... 3000 pp••

in beautiful cloth binding, to any
one of 'the magazine clubbing offers
by adding only $1,95 to the club
price.

The 'Continental Encyclopedia
represents the work of a large staff
of editors and special writers. All
the information contained therein
has been Nought up to a very re
cent date. First copyrights were
taken out in 1903. since which time
the work has been twice revised and
new copyrights have just been issued.

The Continental Encyclopedia
contains nearly 3,000 pages of text.
clearly and beautifully printed on
heavy paper specially selected for
this work, and is illustrated, with
over 500 engravings. The print
ing is from entirely new plates and
is practically perfect. Each vol
ume is strongly and richly bound
in red. vellum de luxe cloth, with
white leaf-lettering, and the set will
be an ornament to any library.

It is simpfe truth to say that this
Encyclopedia, if offered by sub
scription on the installment plan.
would be priced at not less than
$1,00 per volume or $8.00 per
set., By dealing direct with us and
paying cash in advance, you make an. . , .
Immense savtng on agent s commIS-
sion, cost of collecting installments.
and other managing expenses incident
to the subscription book business.

Special Premiums' for Neighborhood Work
~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

No. I-STANDARD PEN. WITH OONE OAP HOLDER
Recular Price. $2.60

No.2-STANDARD PEN. WITH CONE OAP HOLDER. CHASED
Recular Price. $2.60

.....~Ii!I'__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
No. a-TAPER OAP HOLDER. OHASED. Recu1ar Price. $2.60

THE above magazine bargain offers are so extraordinary and so valuable diat we desire
to give them the widest possible publicity. and to make it within the power ofour

subscribers to do a genuine favor to their neighbors and friends by bringing thia
unusual opportunity to their attention. We, therefore, make this further marvelous offer.

Anv reader of SUCCESS MAGAZINE who sends us thru lid orders (one of which
may t>e' his own), each club containing a SUCCESS MAGAZINE subscription, will receive
from us as an absolutely free gift his choice ofanyone of the three Waterman Foun
tain Pens illustrated herewith. These pens are the perfect and genuine Waterman
pens, the standard ot the world, and carry the full guarantee of the manufacturers.
Pen points will be exchangeable at any store carrying Waterman pens without
charge, so that you can suit yourself perfectly.

Address all
Orders to SUCCESS MAGAZINE ~~::i~~%:~:~:New York

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

SUch Prices as these will probably never again be given. RUS" your order to make sure of auepta
Digitized by
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44Dollars in Dirt"

w. M. OSTRANDER, (Inc.)

If you have $ I 0, $ 1 00, $1,000 ur $10,000 to invest
or if you can save $5 or more a month, we want you to
send for our new free booklet, which tells all about the
safest and most profitable investment in the world-good
real estate. This booklet is called

Make Money
in Real Estate

Digitized by Coogle

and it deals with the science of real estate investment.
It explains why real estate grows in value, 'how to choose

real estate, how fortunes have been made, when and where to buy,
how to foresee a city's growth, how long to hold property, etc.,
and gives a brief review of the wonderful conditions that exist in
New York City to-day, where $335,000,000 is being spent to
increase realty values in tae suburbs.

The book is not an advertisement of any particular invest
ment, but is just the condensed experience and opinions of some
of the leading real estate experts of the country.

If you want your money invested in something substantial,
where you won't have to worry about its safety-where no touch of
" Wild Cat" methods or" Frenzied Finance" will be upon it-yet
where it will earn a good rate of interest, write for this book to-day.

Along with it we will send particulars of the best real estate
investment we ever offered our clients-an investment where every
dollar will be as safe as a government bond and where the invest
ment .should increase in value from 50 to 100 per cent. yearly for
a long term of years to come.

We want to show you how you can make money on small
investments, just as 6,000 clients of ours are doing now.

These clients are scattered all over the countrv. Some or
them may be in your own town. We can refer you to ~ny of them
and to National Banks in New York, Ch~cago and Philadelphia.

I f you are in the least interested in safe and profitable invest
ment send to-day for" DOLLARS IN DIRT." Your name and
address on a postal card will do. Address either office.
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